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ES A the Farmer’s Advo weighing at all. If faithfully followed it may 

I1 give a fairly good idea of the relative value of 
the cows in the herd, but as a means of getting 
a dairyman interested in the cow question it is 
not to be compared to daily records. Daily 
weighing enables and directly stimulates the dairy
man to make more out of the cows he already 
has; weighing three days a month does not, ex
cept to a comparatively slight degree. Daily 
records keep the dairyman’s attention steadily 
focussed upon his herd ; wèighing three times a 
month does not. Daily weighing makes for con
tinuity of effort, and generally leads to permanent 
results ; intermittent weighing is liable to be neg
lected and sooner or later discontinued.

Then as to lack of self-reliance. The cow
testing association is all right as a beginning, but 
the prime effort should be to get the dairyman 
sufficiently interested to weigh each cow’s milk at 
every milking. So far as Babcock testing is con
cerned, co-operation is a decided convenience, but 
the co-operators must be brought to realize that 
they are not merely co-operating to be helped, but 
co-operating to help therryselves.

CATE
NATIONAL AND COMPREHENSIVE IN 

SCOPE.
and Home Magazine.

THB LEADING AGRICULTURAL 
DOMINION.

PUBLISH KO WEEKLY BT
THB WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manage*.

ro* The Farmer s Advocate and’ Home Journal, $ 
Winnipeg, Man.

Loudon (England) Office :
T. SAXON WELD, «6 Baron’s Court Road. Kensington. W.

*" THK, r.ARMBR-S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

Ilm“f*11 Ctiquea "P"*», handsomely

in CaStS"**™’ *to<±m“ *nd homemakers, of any publication

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England Ireland 
and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance; $2.00 £r year win,, 

SUteS- *-50 per year; all other

■ JOURNAL IN THE ,1
Anticipation whets enjoyment. Readers 

11 generally will be interested to learn that <1 
11 prominent among the features secured for J j 
(t our coming Christmas Number, to be pub- p 
j| lished December 10th, is jin article on “The j[ 

Farmer’s Interest in Forestry,” by Dr. B. p 
11 E. Fernow, the eminent Dean of the Fac- I1 
J1 ulty of Forestry in the University of To- !

11 ronto. Dr. Fernow presents a masterly f 
2 2 survey of the timber and forestry situation 2 i 
(i in Canada, from the standpoint of the p

x.
Ie: :

»)
farmer as a citizen, and also sets forth 
strong reasons for individual effort at re- p 

12 forestation, particularly of the wastelands 11 
ii on the farm. J. H. Grisdale, Agricultur- p
j 2 ist, of the Central Experimental Farm, l|
,1 Ottawa, deals well and comprehensively
i1 with the outlook for the beef industry in P
21 Canada; and our expert horse writer, 2'

» A£LRTŒL,

arrearages must be made as required by law. P Whip,’’ discusses entertainingly the place I1
* *'?v of the horSe in history; while the services j'

.. ^?ntinued- 11 of a select staff of most capable corre- <t
k REMITT ANCES should be made direct to us. «il, 1 11 . . 1Money Order or Registered Letter, »hkh will k at ^TrJt P sPondents have been enlisted to good pur- 

When made otherwise we will not be responsible.
r the DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 

subscription is paid.
*• ANONYMOUS communication» will receive no attention In 

the PULL NAME and POST-OFFICE

f: "p . MODERATE AND LOGICAL.ill» I must express my appreciation of the stand 
The Farmer's Advocate ” has taken on national

'2 pose in covering the various other phases p questions affecting the farmers during the past 
] 1 agricultural effort which come within || year or two. Your paper has been moderate and 

scope of “ The Farmer’s Advocate and 
. Home Magazine.’’ The Home Magazine 
,i will contain features of exceptional inter- j 
11 est, including the opening instalment of a (f 

21 new serial, “The Golden Dog.’’ No pains *
1 * have been spared to insure the highest
2 2 standard of illustration and letterpress,

11 and, taken all together, our readers may
12 anticipate a treat of excellent reading and 
lf journalistic art.

ftp
$ p logical, and yet courageous, on these matters, 

11 and cannot fail to have a good effect.
E. C. DRURY.

ADDRESS MUST

* WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1 must be enclosed.

■a LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.

**• WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on anv agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
™atter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve Thh 
Farmers Advocatb and Home Magazine. Descriptions of 
New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not generally 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 4 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared m our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

BJ* ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
^*5* .***“. P*?61- should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

HORSES.;P '

CRACKED OR CHAPPED HEELS AND MUD FEVER 
IN HORSES.

! The causes of mud fever and cracked heels are 
similar, and, indeed, they are so frequently 

0 present at the same time in the same animal, that 
most of the remarks re prevention of the 
also applicable to the other.

so

it one are

Clipping the limbs, especially the hind limbs,
Address-THB FARMER S ADVOCATE, or The splendid Christmas Number, to be issued mud fever, and this susceptibility ^"increased if

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY(Limited), next week, goes free of charge to every regular the practice of washing off dirt immediately on
London. Canada, subscriber. To non-subscribers, the price of this coming in from a journey is followed by the per-

Number alone is 50 cents per copy. Subscribers ,22ns.!n. charge, and it fc a well-known fact that
Who wish to send extra copies as presents to produce ÎLTseasfS lhaTîn Xrs^Vï
their friends, may order them sent, postpaid, at is doubtless owing to its tenacious character and
just half the above price, viz., "25 cents. irritating properties.

PRICE OF THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER.
Z-

i
section.
work.

Every true teacher delights in1$ such
18
8 In several localities a start has been made. 

The Rittenhouse School, at Jordan Harbor, Ont., 
is perhaps as praiseworthy as any. 
manifested there, both in the school grounds 
in the home gardens, is an evidence of what would 
follow in every school section, 
horticultural instructors at Ontario Agricultural 
College have rearranged the course of studies so 
that more attention is to be given to landscape 
gardening and the culture 
shrubs and trees, it should be

N:
Cold winds, and§ particularly draughts, acting 

on limbs and the under surface of the
WEAKNESS OF THE COW-TESTING ASSOCIA- when mud is splashed during

TIONS.

fc The interest 
and

abdomen, 
progression, prove 
Î mud fever and

Si
16= very great factors in 

cracked heels, and cold, 
the irritating effects of 
much more than soft water.

To prevent mud fever and cracked heels, in ad
dition to leaving the hair on the parts likely to 
be affected which, as has already been mentioned. 

If !S °f thc most effectual preventives of these 
troubles, care should be taken never to allow an 
nnima! to stand in a cold wind or draught from 
the bottom of a door, etc., when his legs are wet 
and he has been heated by violent exercise, such 

That Dr. Robertson appreciates the ,.1 °n ,n retarn fr°m a journey at a fast pace, 
importance of cow-testing is shown by the tenor ,h <;nP'’er a horsp pomes in with his legs so dirty 
of his letter, and corroborated by the fact that the aLhimT^T.Vr nC<esSa^ for the comfort of 
in the large dairy in which he is interested they Coths to clear off as* much LTr ""'m WHh 
have kept daily records for four or five years, wetting, and allowing the remainder to dry on 
though belonging to the Cow-testing Association untl1 U can be brushed off, or washing off with

water, preferably soft, and then thoroughly dry
ing. should be resorted to, and thc precautions 
taken not to allow the limbs to be exposed to a 

cow-testing draught, as already mentioned. P to a

It is the alternate chill and irritation actimr 
every caretaker, every milker and °n *h<> skin when in a heated or congested state 

every feeder in our dairy interested m the daily fron| exertion that produces both mud fever and 
records, hut quite indifferent to those taken three "«eked heels; thus, when a horse is sffiashlnu 
tmuis a month. ’ He rightly considers that “the h,msalf with mud while travelling the wet mud 
desired results of all the efforts and all the assist- sHs UP a certain amount of irritation (some kïï,d 
ancc of the Department of Agriculture should of mud being much more irritating to the skfn 
be . First, the keeping of records by the dairyman " hpa damp than others, henre the nrevnlanJ^r 
himself ; second, the weeding out of his herd. The mud fpvpr and cracked heels in certain riistr rt V 
first will surely bring the second. This being ,hp Parts soon become <i'skricts)•
taken care of by the association does not seem to thpn a fresh lot of wet or mrnf k 
encourage personal responsibility. The member flashed on, which suddenly chilK tho i°th' *S 
does not realize that it is his own work and his “gain become partially dry ' r Skl“’.*° 
own business. Until he keeps a daily record he mi,il the horse eventual!v nr'r v, g n chll,ed- 
,s not sufficiently interested in his own cows. As if «he mud is was,edoff w tTcoîT T th“’ soon as he does this he secs new light He ,pgs. etc., are thoroLhL l,,., Water’ the 
watches the scales morning and evening, and will after which there is a react ion'” tcmP°rarily. 

a,PuP«O,»*,.,t„ .h-ri-

I,y «» >»■ ««nousi, ar.

hard water a 
cold windA vital suggestion is offered in the Dairy De

partment of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ this week 
by Dr, Robertson, of Halton Co., Ont.; who notes 
with concern

Now that the mud

a decrease in the membership of thc 
tow-testing Association in his community, where 
an increase had been confidently expected, 
other cow-testing associations are as little appre
ciated by thc dairymen as theirs, he suggests that 
we should inquire into the reasons and seek out 
a remedy.

of plants, flowers
an easy matter to 

get in touch with public-school teachers and trus
tee boards.F - The latter should see that nothing 
is left undone that will insure such campaign in 
all parts of the country.

i

BUSINESS OUTLOOK BRIGHTENING.
According to the October Bank Statement, is

sued from Ottawa, deposits in Canada increased as well.
Now, here is whoreduring the month to the extent of $11 ,i$62,879, 

while business absorbed, by way of current 
call loans, only $3,322,014 more than during thc 
previous month, 
would

our correspondent puts his 
finger on a serious weakness of theand
movement as organized in Canada : 

“ We findThe increase in the deposits 
appear to signify that the Canadian people 

have heeded the advice to practice thrift. It al
so indicates a gratifying improvement in the 
business outlook, and presages a period of re
newed industrial activity, 
banks were contracting credits, they 
inclined to encourage legitimate investment. With 
good crops in the Canadian West, as well as a 
very fair harvest over the rest of the country, 
and with the elections over both in Canada and 
the United States, 
steadily brightening, and there is every indication 
that the threatened storm of commercial distress

0
Indeed, where the

now stxan

the commercial horizon is

has turned out to be only a passing squall. Hope 
and confidence, tempered slightly with prudence, 
is the order of the day.

This is supreme truth, 
a herd three times

Weighing the milk of 
a month is better than or o'ther ^not of dirt, 

it is almost imperative »
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The prognosis of the disease is very unfavor- 
Veterinarians in different sections of thethat the legs should he washed on returning from 

a journey, in districts where mud fever is preva
lent, washing with “ bran water "--that is, water 
in which some grist bran has been steeped—in- pernicious anemia, remittent fever, polyuria, and 
stead of plain water, followed by carefully dry- gradual emaciation, in spite of a voracious appe- 
ing and bandaging the legs, very considerably less- 

the risk of an attack of both mud fever and 
cracked heels.—[Correspondent in

SWAMP FEVER
able.

Swamp fever is characterized by a progressive, country where the disease is prevalent claim a
mortality of seventy-five per cent., or even higher. 
Recovery only takes place when treatment is be
gun early, or when the animal has a long con
valescent period.

Treatment has, so far, been far from satisfac- 
The iodide, permanganate and carbonate

Arsenic, axytol,

tite. The disease begins to manifest itself by a 
dull, listless appearance, and by general weakness, 
the animal tiring very easily. This stage is fol- tory.
lowed closely bv a staggering, swaying, uncertain of potash have been used, 
gait, the hind limbs being mostly affected. There quinine and silver preparat.ons have been sug-

. th gested, but all have been without uniform sue
is also noted a weakness and tenderness in the ^ Intestinai antiseptics have been resorted

to, and the results are encouraging, but not alto-
Symptomatic treatment 
most dependable. For 

Dr. Davison was able to reduce greatly

ens
Agricultural

Gazette.

DAVID RIDDELL.
The unique tribute paid in the presentation to 

Mr. D. Riddell, recently,says the Scottish Farmer, region of the loins, and at the same 
marks an important stage in the history of Cly- pulse increases rapidly, and may run as high as gather satisfactory, 
desdale breeding in Scotland. For well-nigh 60 seventy. seems to be the

Mr. Riddell has been a conspicuous figure in 
For the first half of that

time the

0 instance,
... the mortality from this affection by giving an 

three (103) degrees, or higher, remaining high antipvretic of forty (40) grains of quinine, two 
Be- for several da vs and then dropping, to rise again ( o) drams of acetanilid, and thirty (30) grains of

In the

The temperature may rise to one hundred andyears
the Clydesdale world.
'jeriod and more, he was easily the leading man 

owners of Clydesdale entire horses.among
ginning with the exhibition of Champion (126) at
the Highland and Agricultural Society's Snow, at disease the temperature occasionally remains per- 

in 1856, it may safely be said that, up
IZ ra7o^othiLnnationaTsoec^yabHis «me" but this temporary improvement is followed 

career as an owner of entires was, for many years, by a more severe attack than the first, 
associated in a marked degree with horses of the regurgitation is sometimes noticed in the jugular and likewise in stimulating peristalsis of the
Sir Walter Scott (797) race, to which Champion hefor), death. The quantity of urine passed is bowels, which, as a cquit of the

nnmed alreadv—belonged. After Champion, he nth occurs tendency to became torpid during the fever. Avoidin succession, his sire. Old Clyde (574) ; enormous in some cases. Death finally occurs gjving purgatives unless absolutely necessary on
° ' Sir Walter Scott (797) ; his son. General from exhaustion or syncope. account of their debilitating effect; but, instead,

prjnce 0f Wales (673), and an If the blood is drawn from such an animal, the gjve laxative, easily-digestible foods. Not in-
He also resulting red clot will be about one-fifth of the frequently a dirty, yellowish tinge of the visible

mucous membranes has been observed, in which 
case, twenty (20) grains of calomel in from two 
to four (2 to 4) drams of aloes, in a ball of two- 

result of this very thin blood oozing from the dram (2) doses of fluidextract of podophyllin may
Often a fluctuating, pendu- be gfven Following the subsidence of the fever

a tonic was administered, composed of iron, qui
nine, nux vomica and gentian, in combination— 
[J. R. Mohler, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
at the Inter-State Association of Live-stock Sani
tary Boards, Washington. D. C.

Towards the end of the powdered nux vomica four times daily.
late stages, with weak heart action, alcohol should 
be substituted for acetanilid. Cold-water sponge 
baths may be given, and, in addition, frequent 
copious injections of cold water per rectum, which 
has a beneficial effect in reducing the temperature.

at irregular intervals.

The horse may improve for aInverness,
to a 
from Venous

his son.
his son,(322) ;

almost countless
several of another race of descendants 

Sir Walter Scott (797), the most notable member 
of which race was the celebrated Time o’ Day 

his son, Bonnie Breast knot (108), 
took the Glasgow prize in 1879 ;

of his sons.army
Occasionally, a slow dripping ofamount drawn, 

blood-tinged serum from the nostrils is observed
owned

as a
mucous membranes.

with
(875) ; 
which he 
quite a number other
wise related to him.

But, while the race 
of horses bred by the 
late Mr. George Scott 
at the Barr, Largs.
gave Mr. Riddell his 
first offset as a Cly
desdale stallion-own
er his name is more 
surely engraven on 
Clydesdale history 
through

famed Darnley (222). 
which he Purchased 
from the late Sir Wm- 
Stirling Maxwell,

Bart., through 
friend, 

Alexander 
who was so

and

. ' Ù: m
i

TO EXAMINE A SICK HORSE.
According to Dr. David Roberta,

State Veterinarian, the proper way to examine a

«

Wisconsin

m sick horse is :
First, take the temperature of the animal by 

placing a fever thermometer into the rectum, al
lowing it to remain there from three to five min- 

The normal temperature of a cow is 101
temperature of

V,
owner-his 

the world-

ÜllES utes.
The normaldegrees (Fahrenheit), 

a horse is 100 degrees ; sheep, 101 degrees.
Second, take the pulse of the animal, which 

can be found at the angle of the lower Jaw bone. 
The normal beats of a cow’s pulse are from 40 to ^ 
50 per minute, and that of a horse from 33 to 
40 per minute.

Third, count the respiration of the animal, or 
number of times it breathes, by watching the sides 
of flanks, or hy pressing the ear to the side. The 
normal respiration of the cow

;

Keir. 
his life-long 

latethe
Young, 
long 
Keir

thefactor on 
and Cawder es- 

The history 
thetates.

of Darnley is 
history of the modern 
Clvdesdale. When he 
passed into M^ U>d- 
dell’s hands, a ttmee- 
vear-old off. in 187o, 
or early in 1876 he 
Was not the type

îal respiration oi the cow is from 13 to 20^ 
minute, and that of a horse from 12 to 16 _

If the temperature.
per
per minute, while resting, 
pulse or respirations are found to be higher or 
faster than above described, you will know that 
the animal is ailing.

forhad LIVE STOCK.that men 
been Thorncliffe Duchess 2nd.setting

in the Cly-
long
store by 
desdale world.

Winner of first and grand championship. 
Fair, London, 1908. 

Sire Lyon Macgregor.

Clydesdale mare; bay; foaled 1903^
Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto, and Western 

Owners, Graham-Renfrew Co.,

But
A HOG - FEEDING ACCOUNT.he was the type that 

eventually came to 
rule that world, and
to-day the Clydesdale this is not a
in his rThisto^is evidenced by the fact
false reading of hmt^ y beaten in show-yards 
that Darnley wm tw the story of these
south of the Horae , ., to-dav.
defeats only awak®?*\ athe new and the old were 
a clear indication (361) and Druid (1120)
at variance with Glemfle <■ worthy to beat
were considered by some type of
Darnley. To those who remembe ^ ^ ^
both horses, these defeat h^Pa^ however, note- 
been admirable fooling^ as showing how the
worthy in an hlstoftft'r, Darnley was the qual- 
breed-type was modified- pfJterns. Glenifler
ity horse, with ^ea! round rather than flat,
nnd Druid had big and set of pasterns they
and in respect of leng To uavid Riddell un-
had nothing to give u _ ■ u degree the credit
questionably belongs in n m^ the type of
ol setting the newly,» »' “> r«==
which Darnley and nis

outstanding illustrations.

Bedford Park, Ont. M IA Prince Edward County feeder writes :
that I lost about $5 on my last lot of 

When finished and delivered at six
figure

on some seven hogs.
months old, they weighed nearly 100 pounds aver
age, and sold for $5.85.
them at $2 each, and valued the corn ted them 
in the ear at 25 cents per bushel, other stuff at 
current prices, and threw my labor In, or took the 

for it. With the cured meat selling from

lous swelling may appear on the lower lip, point 
of elbow, sheath, legs, under the belly, 
other pendant portion, especially late in the dis
ease, which is indicative of poor circulation, thin
ning of the blood, and consequent loss of capil- 
lary action.

After death, the carcass is found to be very 
emaciated and anaemic, the visible mucosal being 
very pale. This marked absence of adipose tissue manure 
makes «^inning a difficult task. Subcutaneous the corner store at 18 cents per pound, I fancy 
and intermuscular edema and hemorrhages are fre- the packer must be getting a better dividend than 
quently observed, although it is remarkable, in I am.” 
many cases, to see how few macroscopic lesions [Note.—Have any other readers of “ The Farm-
may be present. The predominating and most er>9 Advocate ” been figuring out their returns 
constant lesion is probably the petechia, so often (rom hog-feeding lately ? What was the result ? 
observed in the muscles or on the serous mem- lt wj|j do good to let others have the benefit of 
branes of the heart. The heart is generally en- the experience, with itemized statement of the 
larged and may be the only organ to show evi- feeding outlay.—Editor. 1 

In other cases the lungs may

When weaned, I valued
It was

o
dence of disease.

. ïÆf T“rü““°g*“
\erallv normal. Kidneys may appear normal or 

f Shire \nmmic. Lymph glands may be enlarged and
hemorrhagic.

WHAT TO GIVE FOR A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
the No better Christmas present can be made to a 

friend than a year’s subscription to *' The Farm- 
Thc diagnosis of the disease is not difficult, es- er’s Advocate.” It will prove not only a holiday 

. :.. advanced stages. The insidious on- remembrance, but a constant help and pleasure
p<ft‘ remittent fever, progressive emaciation and throughout the year The Christmas Number, 
nntemia unimpaired or ravenous appetite, stag- which will be included with each new yearly sub- 
irering gait and polyuria, form a train of symp- scription while the supply last®’ ls

which make the disease sufficiently charac- half the money. Order now and have the new 
differentiate it from other diseases af- subscription commence with the Christmas Num

fecting horses in this country. her.

//' The use oi sawdust t stopped by
/horses nt English .how, h.s^KJ» .. the use o 

Shire Horse Society. knee, or any oth
rosin, soap, sawdust above ^ artificial appear- 
substances designed to g disqualification^
ance etc., etc., «’ill act a exhib,tors at
It has also been decK i inspectors will be ap- 
the London Show that two entcrmg the
pointed to examine all no 
judging-ring.

the

toms 
teristic to
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w injured while running at large upon any high was 

!... unenclosed land, shall have no claim under this 
obtain compensation from any municipal

k 1
E;,

tion the damages which the court, judge or jus 
tice decides to have been probably done In the 
dogs whose owners have been summoned, amongst 
the various owners who have been summoned as

^LEGISLATION AGAINST DOGS TO AID SHEEP 
. INDUSTRY. Art to

‘^Additional protection is afforded by a tax on 
dogs levied annually, one dollar for each dog and 
two dollars for each bitch, except in the case of 
kennels of pure-breds, where a maximum tax of 
$10 may be levied. This tax, however, may be 
cancelled by by-law, in whole or in part, on peti 
tion of twenty-five ratepayers. Municipalities 

pass by-laws by which mongy collected can 
disposition the same as local taxes, 
used for reimbursing sheep-owners, 

been considered an injustice.

Departments of Agriculture in the various Prov
inces of Canada, realizing the importance of the 
sheep industry, have placed on the statutes laws 
that tend to work in the interests of those farm
ers who wish to raise sheep, 
by dogs in killing, wounding and worrying are, 
admittedly, the most serious drawback to this de
sirable industry, legislation has in most cases been 
directed toward the control of the dog nuisance.

ONTARIO LAWS REGARDING SHEEP AND 
DOGS.

Legislation in Ontario protects owners of sheep 
as follows :

" Any person may kill—
(a) Any dog which he sees pursuing, worry

ing or wounding any sheep or lamb ;

aforesaid
*• (4) The same proceedings shall thereupon be 

had against any person found by the court, judge 
or justice to be the owner or keeper of the dogs 
which by such court, judge or justice, are found 
to have, contributed to the damage sustained by 
the person aggrieved, as if the information or 
complaint had been laid in the first instance 
against such person.”

Owners of dogs that do injury to sheep and 
lambs also are required to kill the dogs within 
forty-eight hours after notice is given, and if one 
neglects to do so must forfeit $2.50 for each dog, 
and $1.25 for each such dog for every 48 hours 
thereafter until killed, unless it can be proven 
that it was not within the power of the owner or 
keeper to kill such dog or dogs.

By way of guarantee to the sheep-owner, the 
law states :

" In case the owner of any sheep or lamb so 
killed or injured proceeds against the owner or 
keeper of the dog that committed the injury, be
fore a justice of the peace, as provided by this 
Act, and is unable on the conviction of the of
fender to levy the amount ordered to be paid, for 
want of sufficient distress to levy the same, then 
the council of the municipality in which the of
fender resided at the time of the injury shall order 
their treasurer to pay to the aggrieved party 
thirds of the amount ordered to he paid by the 
justice under the conviction, in addition to the 
costs of the proceedings before the justice and be
fore the council.”

Suggestions have been made that a change in 
the clause be made so that it read that the

T.'V ■

Since losses caused

may 
be subject to 
and not be
This has; #)QUEBEC LEGISLATION.

Vol. II., Revised Statutes, in the Province of 
Quebec, dealing with vicious dogs, contains the
following clauses : .

.. ! Any justice of the peace, upon a complaint 
made to him that a dog is vicious, or supposed 
to be attacked by hydrophobia, or is in the habit 
of attacking persons, or animals at large or in 
harness, without the limits of its master s prop
erty. may, after hearing the parties in a summary 
manner, and if convinced that the complaint is 
well founded, condemn the proprietor or possessor 
of such dog to cause it to be confined for a 
period of forty days, or may order such dog to 
be killed, with costs against such owner or pos- 
sessor.

"2 If the owner or possessor of such dog
fail to kill it, in 

such

IE

üf

r or
(b) Any dog, without lawful permission, in 

any enclosed field on any farm which 
the owner or occupant thereof, or his 
servant, finds giving tongue and terri
fying any sheep or lamb on such farm;

I
m

Hi or
(c) Any dog which any person finds stray

ing between sunset and sunrise on any 
farm whereon any sheep or lambs are 
kept ;

" But no dog so straying which belongs to or 
is kept or harbored by the occupant of any prem
ises next adjoining the said farm, or next adjoin
ing that part of any highway or lane which abuts 
on said farm; nor any dog so straying, either 
when securely muzzled or when accompanied by or 
being within reasonable call or control of any 
person owning or possessing or having the charge 
or care of said dog, shall be so killed unless there 
is reasonable apprehension that such dog, if not 
killed, is likely to pursue, worry, wound or ter
rify sheep or lambs then on the said farm.”

In case of worry, injury or death by dogs, com
plaint must be made in writing, on oath before a 
justice of the peace, within six months, and a 
date and place will be set to deal with the matter 
according to law. Regarding conviction the law

two-
permit it to go at large, or 
contravention of the order of the justice,

possessor shall incur a penalty of not 
than one dollar per diem.

If it be proved that the dog has bitten 
outside the limits of Us master’s prop 

erty, and that the 
dog is vicious, the 
justice of the peace 
shall condemn the

owner or
more

“ 3.
any personii

if: ■i

V—
owner or possessor 
to kill it.

”4. It s h a 1 1 , 
nevertheless, be law
ful to kill any dog 
which, without the 
limits of its mas
ter’s property, pur
sues, or is known to 
pursue or strangle 
sheep, or to make a 
complaint to a jus
tice of the peace, 
who shall condemn 
the owner to kill 
such dog and to pay 
the costs, upon the 
testimony of one 
credible person, 
without prejudice to 
any claim for dam
ages caused by the 
loss of the sheep."

The municipal 
code provides that 
every local council 
may further make, 
amend or repeal by
laws for each of the 
objects mentioned.

“ To order dogs 
to be kept muzzled 
or tied up; to pre
vent them from be
ing at large without 

their masters or other persons to take charge of 
them ; to impose a tax, not exceeding ten dollars, 
on the owners of every dog kept in the munic
ipality; and to authorize any municipal officer or 
other person to destroy, by poison or otherwise, 
all dogs found at large, contrary to municipal 
regulations.

The penalty imposed for any contravention 
of the by-laws made under this article may be re
covered, except in so far as respects the tax, from 
persons residing outside the municipality, whose 
dogs are found in contravention of such by-laws.”

|v.pl!i III

says ;
v- ■ *• In case any person is convicted on the oath 

of a credible witness, of owning or having in 
his possession a dog which has worried or injured 
or destroyed any sheep or lamb, the Justice of 
the Peace may make an order for the killing of 
such dog (describing the same according to the 
tenor of the description given in the complaint 
and in the evidence) within three days, and in de
fault thereof may, in his discretion, impose a fine 
upon such person not exceeding $20 with costs, 
and all penalties imposed under this section shall 
be applied to the use of the municipality in which 
the defendant resides.”

Several clauses are inserted in the Act ex
plaining details in connection with recovery of 
damages. The most important of these are :

•« (1) The owner of any sheep or lamb killed 
or injured by any dog shall be entitled to recover 
the damage occasioned thereby 
keeper of such dog, by an action for damages, or 
by summary proceedings before a J ustice of the 
Peace, on information or complaint before such 
justice, who is hereby authorized to hear and de
termine such complaint, and proceed thereon in 
the manner provided by the Ontario Summary 
Convictions Act, in respect to proceedings therein 
mentioned ; and such aggrieved party shall be en
titled so to recover in such action or proceedings, 
whether the owner or keeper of such dog knew or 
did not know that it was vicious or accustomed

e:

m

I'

II?
f, -

r.; from the'owner or

m»
Gold Cup (imp.) =50038= (86064).

iim Ilred by Wm. Duthle, Collynie, Aber- 
Sire Non-

Shorthorn bull; roan; calved April, 1903.
Owned by Sir George Drummond, Beaconsfield, Que. 

pareil Courtier, dam Golden Ray 3rd.
m deenshire.

i
treasurer shall pay “not less than” two-thirds of 
the value of the animals destroyed. This would 
leave it in the discretion of the officials as to 
whether or not the full value be paid. Town
ships are privileged to pass special by-laws, 
one township sheep inspectors are appointed to 
decide on a proper valuation, and the result has 
been satisfactory to all concerned.

The following clause has been recommended for 
insertion in the Act to cover the point :

“ The council of each township, town or vil
lage, shall at their first meeting each year ap
point one or more competent persons, to be known 
as sheep inspectors, whose duty it shall be to in
spect the injury done to sheep by dogs in cases 
where the owner or keeper of the dog or dogs 
committing the injury cannot be found, and the 
aggrieved party intends to make claim for com
pensation from the council of the municipality. 
Said appointee shall investigate the injury within 
48 hours after the notice is given to him, and 
forthwith make his report in writing to the Clerk 
of the Council as early as possible after the in
vestigation, giving in detail 
juries and amount of damage done, 
shall be used by 
ing the claim.”

It has also been recommended that owners of 
sheep or lambs must claim compensation in per 

or in writing, before the sheep inspector,

to worry sheep.
" (2) If it appears to the court or judge at 

the trial of any such action for damages, or to 
such justice at the hearing of the said informa
tion or complaint before him, that the damage or 

part of the damage sustained by such ag
grieved party was the joint act of some other dog 
or dogs, and of the dog or dogs owned or kept 
by the person charged in such information 
complaint, the court, judge or justice shall have 

to decide, and to apportion the damages

u
£ In
K

some

or

power so
sustained by the complainant, among and against 
the respective owners or keepers of the said dogs, 
as far as such owners or keepers are known, in 
such shares and proportions as such court, judge 
or justice thinks fit, and to award the same by 
the judgment of the said court or judge, or in the 
conviction of such justice on behalf of such ag-

DOG TAX IN NEW BRUNSWICK. 
In New Brunswick

0
an Act has been passed to 

impose a tax on dogs, and to serve as a protec
tion for sheep.

T here shall be levied annually in 
municipality upon the owner, possessor or har- 
borer of each dog therein, a tax of one dollar for 
a dog and five dollars for a bitch.”

'1 his can be amended by by-law if fifteen rate
payers, or householders, in each and every parish 
of a municipality outside of the limits of 
city or incorporated town, send a petition,

more than one dog can be so owned, possessed 
or harbored without being subject to tax. 
money collected by such tax is supposed 
usi'd to satisfy such damages as arise from dogs 
killing or injuring sheep or lambs, as in the case 
of the Ontario law.

As a further protection from dogs, the law is 
similar to that in force in Ontario.

“ Any

1 The clause reads :
every

grieved person.
“ (3) When in the opinion of the court, judge 

or justice, the damages were occasioned by dogs
of which are known, and 

owners of which are unknown,
the owner or owners 
dogs the owner or 
or the owner or owners of which have not been 
summoned to appear before the court, judge or 
justice, the court, judge or justice may decide and 
adjudge as to the proportion of the damages 
which, having regard to the evidence adduced as 
to the strength, ferocity and character of the 
various dogs shown to have been engaged in com
mitting such damage, was probably done by the 
dogs the owner or owners of which have been sum
moned to appear before the court, judge or justice, 
and shall determine in respect thereof and appor-

thc extent of m- anv
butThis report 

the council as evidence in adjust- no
; The

to be

son,
within 48 hours after the injury is committed. 

Sheep running at large are not protected, as 
be seen from the following clause :

“ The owner of any sheep or lamb killed or
It reads :

person may kill (a) any dog which he
can
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stuffs comprised about 50 of the most dangerous 
weed seeds found in the State-

pursuing, worrying or wounding anj sheep or IU u ax of general care of sheep, they need ■well-
lamb; or (b) any dog giving tongue and terrifying ventilated or open-shed shelter in falling weather, 

sheep or lamb on any farm; or (c) any dog They do not need shelter in dry weather, no mat-
They should never be crowded in- 

They need the 
They

sees

The above conclusions, however, would be mis
leading and unfortunate if unaccompanied by the 
reminder that serious waste of fertility results

Roughly

any
which any person finds straying between sunset ter how cold 
and sunrise on any farm whereon sheep are kept.
Provided, always, that no dog so straying, and
which belongs to or is kept or harbored by the ought to have running water, 
occupant of any premises next adjoining the said or cistern in a clean tank is very good, 
farm or next adjoining that part of any highway water is objectionable, especially when any disease 
or lane which abuts on said farm; nor any dog is present. The pastures ought to be rolling, or, 
so straying, either when securely muzzled or ac- at least, well drained, 
companied by or being within reasonable call or 
control of any person owning or possessing or 
having the charge or care of said dog, shall be 
so killed unless there is reasonable apprehension 
that such dog if not killed is likely to pursue, 

wound or terrify sheep or lambs then on

to and shut up in a close barn, 
shade of trees and bushes in hot weather.

That from a well 
Pond

from the decomposition of manure, 
speaking, it may be said that experiments have 
shown that it requires two loads of fresh manure 
to make one load of, rotted, and, for most purpos- 

load of rotted is worth little if any more 
The true policy is, there-

es a
than a load of fresh, 
fore, so to arrange the system of farming that 
most if not all the manure may be applied in a 
fresh state to land intended for corn and other 

the cultivation of which will in-

As to the use of remedies, whenever there is 
any sign of scab or sheep ticks in the flock, all 
the sheep and lambs ought to be dipped twice at 
intervals of 10 days in some reliable sheep dip. 
From the time there is any indication of annoy- 

by the hot flv, their noses ought to be kept
Sheep

such crops, 
cidentally destroy the seedling weeds.

ance
smeared with tar until after light frosts, 
ought to have a course of treatment through the 
w inter to rid them of the internal parasites. 1 his 

The protective measures in F ova Scotia are jg especiallv true when there is any indication that 
similar to those of Ontario, 1 he essentials of anv of these parasites arc present. It is prob-
The Sheep Protection Act are : ably advisable for every sheepman to give his

1. A person may shoot any dog which he sees flock, during the winter and spring, a course of
(a) worrying sheep or lambs; (b) giving tongue flnel>’_powdere<f tobacco, or the bluestone-copperas- 
or terrifying sheep or lambs; (c) straying between sait mixture. Of the tobacco ho should use about 
sunset and sunrise on a farm where sheep or 2() nds for ea(b 10o sheep, and begin giving 
lambs are kept, unless the dog belongs to the u jn Rmnll amounts at first, with the feed late 
neighbor whose property adjoins. jn' tbe fall, and continue until after lambing is

2. In the case of sheep destroyed by dogs, the over -pbe bluestone-copperas-salt mixture, ad-
owner can, by redress to common law, obtain the vjsed for tbe prevention of stomach worms, may 
value of the sheep if he can prove the owner of h0 URed instcad of tobacco. It can be kept be-
the dog that did the damage. fore the sheep, allowing them what they will eat.

Increased prices for sheep and their products TheR0 directions, carefully followed out, will al
ia recent years, and a more general recognition of most certnjnlv protect the sheep owner from the 
the adaptability of Nova Scotia for sheep-raising, common losscs, and render it unnecessary for him 
developed a growing sentiment in favor of further tQ niake a detailed study of the different para- 
legislation. A bill introduced into the House of sjteR to which the flock is liable.-!Missouri State 
Assembly and given two readings, by which the tjn_
Sheen Protection Act was to be amended, stipu
lated that : (1) All municipalities should impose
a tax of not less than *1.00 on dogs and *2.00 
on bitches. (2) Taxes so collected to constitute 
a separate fund, from which losses are to be paid 
to owners of sheep destroyed by dogs, the owners 
or harborers of which are not known. (3) A 
statement as to the legal procedure nectary to 
secure this indemnity. (4) Incorporated cities 
and towns to pay 15% of the total 8*°gf a bove 
lected into the common municipal fund for 
purposes. (5) This law to apply to the whole 
Province, but subject to be voted down for a 
period of one year in any municipality by the 
municipal council, the law to come automatically 

force the following year, unless again ren 
dered inoperative by a vote of the “»al coun- 

Lack of knowledge of the feeling
the bill being given an mdeh

worry, 
said farm.” COLOR IN BLACK OATS.

PROTECTION IN NOVA SCOTIA. Owing to the higher price in Ireland for jet- 
black seed of the Black Tartarian variety of oats 
than for seed which is brown or mahogany, and 
to the prevailing opinion That color of product 
depends on color of seed, rather than on soil or 
climatic conditions, the Department of Agriculture 
conducted experiments along this line during _the 
past two seasons at their Agricultural Stations 
at Ballyhaise, County Cavan, and Conakilty. 
County Cork—five experiments in all. In each 
test, a quantity of the best-colored seed of Black 
Tartarian oats procurable was purchased, and al
so a similar quantity of light-brown-colored seed. 
These two samples, differing as widely as possible 

to color, were sown side by side under similar
In some casesas

conditions of soil and cultivation, 
both lots of seed were purchased in Scotland, and 
in other instances both were bought in Ireland. 
The plots were harvested in the usual way, and 

1 without exemp
tion. in every ex
periment,
produce from both 
lots of seed was 
almost identical in 
color, and of 
equal value.

This result is 
taken to indicate 
that the impor
tance of good col
or in the seed of 
black oats may be 
exaggerated, and 
that the color in 
black oats depends 
far more upon the 
soil, climate and 
local
than upon the col
or of the 
sown. It is gener
ally believed in 
Ireland that 
heavy, cold soils 
will prod u ce 
blacker oats than 
warm, sandy soils, 
and that a better 
color is obtained 
when black oats 
are sown after po
tatoes or roots, 
than after

the

into

cil.
people resulted in

.is-»
imposing a *1 OO tax on uuK . «ctorv so

the results have been very satisfactoij, 
reduction of the number of dogs is ^ 

However, there has not A
responding increase in the number'of sheep. ^ 
partial reason for thls’, t tbat wiid animals
sidérations, may menace to sheep than

conditions

that 
far as 
cerned.

con-

often a moreare
are dogs.

Home of J. H. M. Parker, Sherbrooke Co., Que.IN P. E. ISLAND.
protected 

No legislation is 
and dog question.

NO LEGISLATION from
Sheep-owners are in no way 

dogs in Prince Edward Island, 
in force dealing with the sheep

While this experiment might be regarded as 
elusive, the Department advises those whose cus
tom it is to pay high prices for color in black 
oats to make trials on their own land with good 
and bad colored black seed. In buying seed oats, 
purity, germination and maturity of grain are 
tioned as factors to which every attention should 
be given.

THE FARM.
DISEASES OF SHEEP.PARASITIC VITALITY OF SEEDS IN MANURE.what parasitic diseases 

this very 
that

doubt but
much to discourage

It is hardly probable
great length

Tliere is no 
of sheep have done 
profitable industry.
any sheep-grower can g losses from some
of time without en=0Rn> tepfgent use of the neces-
them unless he makes mtellig who goes as follows . .
sarv ’ preventive measures. 1 he and fails In experiments in which the manure gained
blindly into the sheep-ratsmg bu mes ^ vari„ for six months in a barnyard heap and (2
to «ruard his flock against mfestat d to fQr a short while in piles, it was found that in the
ous parasites is almost ferta8n^J°rrank failure. first case there was no danger, and in the second 
disappointment, and, •‘^delicate animals. This case little danger of distributing gÇrm.nable weed
SheeD have been considered deli reason that eds in the experiments in winch the weed
mavPbe true to some extent, but the rea ^ see^ ^ ^ ^ yearling steers and the manure
they are considered so 1S la0gmanv diseases. If handled in various ways, it was found that 
that they are exposed to number of ene- When the manure was hauled directly from
subject to the attack of the s considered de l- staUle as a top-dressing, an average of only
mies, any other animal migM sufflcient vitality ^ g per cent of the seed fed to animals germ.-
rnto Altogether, sneep htp ir reasonable
to make their rai?ing is used in guarding na the manure was hauled directly from

. intelligence and forethought w ^ &R a rule, -"jj upon-the land, and plowed under. 2.3
them against d,seaS®?table to practice the promis- cent of the seeds fed to animals came up.
either prudent or Prof'^a k with condition powders p droppings remained on the pas
cuous feeding °f ^ freines. a turc'fields, unadulterated as they fell an average
and P^P^much is paid for ^ese Product^, ^ ^ , per cent. of the seeds fed to animals

theyaare used when not ^SpSa^st be guarded g^mmaterb^ jndjcate (hat ,n general, it is safe 
used intelligently. n t e h any other an- p thfit the vitality of weed seeds is de-
against disease more free from the to a. n_rotted manure, but that many

£.‘£,""«4 & “ ^ “* "" r0,l"‘ MOr‘ ”” Tte
ject in view, and with sys

Experiments conducted to ascertain the vitality 
of weed seeds after passing through the digestive 

of tract of an animal, led E. 1. Oswald, of Mary- 
Agricultural Experiment Station, to report ON BEHALF OF THE SPARROW.land

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : *
Though it has been said “ we are all bore 

savages,” never did I think to find a correspond
ent of " The Farmer’s Advocate ” enforce and 
dorse such an academic evolvement of savage 
cruelty to our hardy, homely, imported, twitter
ing sparrows, even to a bestow mont of public 
honors and school adornments by robbery, a la 
Indian wigwam, all because they must thieve to 
live through our arctic winters. They do have 
little that get the good of it all ; sure it s better 
to get the blessing with the rest, and never 
miss’t, as Poet Robbie rhymed it. My earliest 
and nearest-heaven recollections are of lying 
awake in the summer mornings, to look out at 
my nearly ivy-covered window to see them and 
hear their most deafening chorus. Why, it’s little

since we hailed their ar-more than a score years 
rival in Montreal, and their adaptability to new 
circumstances and conditions, 
rise above the ” daimen icker ” in our thravee. 
A youngster (sure fit to be a colonel in the 
brigade) got into the barnyard, and was doing a 
bit of polite swearing, as them sparrows would 
not rest to be shot at, when the chickens' o

and made as

Surely we can

with dog, appeared on the scene,
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Ureat Britain, will suit the taste of the “ a\ ,-r- 

woman in Canada, and vice versa.little rest for him till he reached the highway. I 
hope your reader constituency will all do like
wise. JXO. SIMS.

Bruce Co., Ont.

" man or
We looked into this matter very carefully on both 
occasions when we had the privilege of spending 
a short time in the Mother Country, and are sat 

that there is little or nothing in the conten
tion that one kind of cheese is needed for local 
or home markets, and another kind for export 
Whence arises this impression, which is so prevu- 

We venture to suggest, and hope that we 
be forgiven for being so bold as to lift 

eyes towards the “ Seats of the Mighty, 
this impression is a bit of fiction, originating 
with that very modest man commonly known as 

the cheese-buyer.” You ask how or why does 
he make this distinction ? This question is not 
easily answered, but we would venture a guess J 
that it originated in the " speculative bump ” on 
the cranium of the aforesaid person. A moist,
“ meaty ” cheese is rather an unsafe cheese to 
speculate with, hence he has told the factoryman 
that it is ” all right for local markets,” and if 
the factoryman is wise enough to get it to the 
consumer before it “ goes off ’- in flavor, it will 
generally suit the home consumer, 
other class of cheese which the cheese-buyer usual 
ly persuades the factoryman is “ all right for 
local trade,” namely, the harsh, dry cheese. This 
latter is the worst kind of a cheese for any mar 

What we should aim at is a " meaty ”

age
!
: IS-

lied
WOMEN UNDERTAKE TO ERADICATE RAGWORT.

;

éÆMi

gz
In Nova Scotia, the East Pictou Council of 

Women have for two seasons waged war against 
ragwort (the weed which, being eaten by cattle 
in a dry state, causes Pictou Cattle Disease), by 
means of prizes to children for pulling the weed. 
Much already has been done, and were it not for 
apathy on the part of many farmers, it is claimed

more encourag-

lent ? 
may our

that‘M
$ v

the results would have been much 
ing.

YIn the summer of 1907, between three and four 
millions of the weeds were picked and burned. 
The highest prize was won by a boy who collected 
179,000 stalks, 
to find only 82,000, and claimed that the weed 
was not nearly so abundant in his locality. The 
prizes were given for the largest collection, and 
for the best average in the school, 
change was made, allowing five cents for every 
thousand weeds, and awarding special prizes to 
the five who headed the list, 
the most feasible plan, 
on a total of 110,000 weeds, 
destroyed by 39 children, at a cost of slightly 
over $100.

Writing to ** The Farmer’s Advocate, the presi- 
“ Every worker got something, and 

we hope for much better results next year, 
small brigade of boys is formed in a section, and 
they make excursions with sickles, determined to 
eradicate the weed from their locality, 
termination of ragwort from Pictou County is a 
big undertaking, but the Women’s Council, having 
put their hand to the plow, are resolved, if pos
sible, to push it on to success.”

;to:
In 1908 the same boy was able

There is an-In 1908 a

iS -
This is said to be 

The first prize was won 
Two millions were

■IS
ket.
cheese, containing all the moisture the cheese can 
safely carry, considering the time and tempera
ture during and at which it is likely to be held 
before it is consumed, 
cold storage, cheese may safely contain a great 
deal more moisture than was formerly considered 

The difficulty lies in knowing how

«
'

r'-'tr-toident, states : With modern methods of
A

advisable.
much moisture a curd and cheese may be allowed 
to retain. We have been working on this ques
tion at the Ontario Agricultural College during 
the past three years. The general results indi
cate, though these may have to be modified as a 
result of future investigations, that a curd at the 
time of dipping should have from 48 to 50 per 
cent, moisture ; that the green cheese ought to 
contain from 34 to 36 per cent., and the ripe 
cheese 33 to 35 per cent, moisture.

Another difficulty is that, in ordinary factory- 
work, the amount of moisture in curds and cheese 
is not known. The cheescmaker uses a term, 
” Stir the curds until they are dry,” by which 
he does not mean “ dry,” but he means some
thing, or a condition which he describes as 
“ dry,” but, as a matter of fact, the curd is any
thing but what he says it is. This is not due to 
a lack of knowledge on the part of the cheese- 
maker, but to a lack of terms to express his ideas. 
We should like to see in every cheese factory some 
form of moisture test. Our own experience to 
date is that there is nothing so convenient as an 
oven heated with steam, at high (40 to 60 lbs.), 
or low (8 to 10 lbs.) pressure.

We expected to have got samples of curd and 
cheese from a number of factories during the past 
season. We did not do so, first, because it was 
late in the season before we got our laboratory 
ready for the work, and, secondly, because, in the 
few samples of cheese which were sent in, the 
moisture was so low (23.6 to 29.6 per cent.) that 
we were satisfied a great deal of moisture had 
been lost during transit, though they were wrap
ped in heavy parchment paper and sent in a mail
ing tube which is practically air-tight. It is 
evident that we shall have to resort to 
other method of shipping samples before we shall 
be able to get accurate data on this question. 
This and a number of similar questions need care
ful attention.
there ought to be at least

The ex- XI-to- ' ■

.... i

E I
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SIMCOE COUNTY FARMSTEAD. fjy&V
Up-to-date farming means fine homes, and, as 

a general rule, fine homes are found where modern 
methods are adopted in farming operations, and 
where brains are used in connection with the 
work. On the farm of T. W. K. Arnold, of Sim- 
coe County, the general appearance of buildings 
and surroundings would seem to indicate that 
energies have not been directed towards swelling 
the bank account at the expense of comfort for 
man and beast.

The brick house shown in the accompanying il
lustration was built in the sixties, and was the 
second of its kind in the township of Essa. No 
alterations have since been made. The third gen
eration of Arnolds now occupy it. Hedges and 
trees add much to the attractiveness of the home.
The main barn is 36 x 90, with two threshing 
floors, while the smaller barn is 24 x 62. 
are covered with wire-edge ready roofing, 
are equipped with tracks for hay fork and slings.
Stabling accommodation for horses and cattle is 
provided in the former, and in the latter, hog
pens of modern construction, with cement floors 
and troughs, are found. A windmill supplies 
water for use both in stables and house.

The total area farmed by Mr. Arnold is 175 
acres, 75 of this being grass land two miles from 
the home. A creek runs through the pasture
area, and all cattle except milch cows are kept growth of the milk-condensing industry is 
there throughout the summer. The crops grown factor tending in this direction, 
betoken mixed farming. Each year’s crop runs THERE ANY REAL DIIFERENCE BE-
about 20 or 25 acres of fall wheat, 15 acres of * WEEN THE DEM A NIKS OF THE CHEESE
barley, 20 acres of oats, 6 or 10 acres of peas, * ONSUMER IN GREAT BRITAIN AND CAN- 
about 4 acres of roots, and a fair-sized field of ADA 
clover for hay, or for plowing under. Occasional
ly a second crop of clover is threshed for seed.
The returns from the fields for 1908 are approxi
mately 700 bushels of wheat. 300 of barley, 100 
of peas, 500 of oats, 6 loads of sheaf oats, 28 
loads of hay, an estimated yield of 20 bushels of 
clover seed, 22 loads of sugar mangels, and 15 
loads of turnips. In addition, there are 12 acres 
in hardwood bush.

Seven-headed Wheat.
Grown at Ontario Agricultural College for 13 years 

with an average yield lower than Red Fife or 
As was stated in our last issue, theGoose*.

now notorious Alaska wheat belongs to the 
same species, and is much similar in

appearance.

They
Both THE DAIRY

THE HOME MARKET FOR CHEESE
The rapid increase in our population is likely 

to result in the consumption, in the near future, 
of all the cheese which we manufacture, especially 
as we are likely to decrease, rather than increase, 
our output of cheese each year from now on. The

one
some

As we have said many times.
one chemist andWe hear considerable about certain kinds of 

cheese being all right for the home market, but 
unsuited for export, 
making due allowance for the difference in indi
vidual tastes, of which there are probably greater 
extremes and more varied differences in the Old 
Land, ns compared with Canada, a new coun
try*. our judgment is that a cheese which will suit 
the taste of the “ average ” man or woman in

one bacteriologist devoting all their time to this 
and similar dairy problems in Ontario. We our
selves do not profess to be either a dairy chemist 
or bacteriologist.

Is this really so ? After

CAUSES OF DRY CHEESE.
Coming back to the question of ** dry ” cheese 

nnd its cause, we may* observe that we do not 
fully understand the causes and remedy. Some-

Cattle, to the number of 25 or 30, are good 
grades. Six head . of three-year-old steers and 
heifers that came off the grass land in thrifty con
dition will be fatted for the January market. The 
proposed ration comprises wheat chaff, pulped 
roots, and grain rations of oats and barley 
chopped.
sheaves will be given for a change.
25 hogs are usually wintered.
•of them were sold in summer, 
come in March, 
are considered ample, 
stables and yards is applied by means of a 
spreader in liberal quantities on the root ground 
and on that area that is being plowed for wheat.

0
Occasionally, clover hay or cut out

From 15 to
This season most
Other litters will 

Five work horses and a driver
The manure from the
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Advise your neighbor to subscribe now to 
-- The Farmer’s Advocate,” and make sure of get 
ting the 1908 Christmas Number along with his 
vear’s subscription.
accompanied by $3.00 ($1.50 from each), 
may have your own subscription extended 
Will, by way of recompense for your effort.

By sending two new names.
you
one

Home and Farm Buildings of T. W R{ Arnold, Simcoe Co., Ont.
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ILOSS OF FAT IN WHKY.times a cheese agyjeens, tot. tic vcr> 
analysis, it may be- atiwut norma,, 
age in moist une nenttotiL. 
soluble caseous, maUDetr sgenc.ruii. i,,■„ 
cheese to be high. ittt Uihis resp- , . ;.i J wt.at 
thought to be mflttifiim» bs ready a breaking down 
of the nitrogenous, on trouse-U-iornimg par of the 
cheese. We ffcwytottitlly meet v, h I. such cheese 

' where an extra, amounfl on rennet is used, indicat
ing that rennet to mm 'active agent m the ripening 
of cheese ; in. fntit,, to probably the chief cause oi 
the change known, «6 " curing ” or ripening.

In most cases,, fttoweveer, dry or soit cheese are 
caused by the absentee etr presence of moisture, 
though in some- «uawtfc St may be due to 
correct proportion <01 Sait.

As the presenter on- aibsence of water, contain
ing in soludbfoni euilUtablb- food constituents, like 
milk, sugar, ash, eir mineral matter, albumen, and new,
some casein, to the- nttodt common cause of the in the work,
phenomenon untibtr (consideration, we may briefly meeting was the fact that every maker and every
look at the eontltiuions which determine the patron within a radius of eight or ten miles did
amount of moiifbuirc todiff in curd and cheese not cast other cares aside for a single afternoon
under normal- ttomtiitiions.

First, is the- proportion and character of the 
casein, which IS urdneti upon by the rennet, and 
becomes the ewmietr unie ^holder of all other milk 
const itutents fourni! iin tfihe cheese. Some milks 
appear to have cutseto bettor adapted for holding 
and carrying tihttfti (rttihers. Milk properly cared sions. 
for in the way off ««riling -seems to have this prop
erty in a greatieir (degree. Our investigational 
work during the- paid season (1908) would lead 
us to believe tthuitt att certain times the milk is 
deficient in, üs monmall proportion of casein, con
sequently the- avemtgje from such milk is high— 
i. e., it takes, menu- pounds of milk to make a 
pound of cheesei

Lactic aciill suemts to play an important part 
with reference to the- amount of moisture held by 
the curds and «he»*. The tendency is for cheese 
made from. **' fosO-“working ” milk to be dry and 
crumbly in texture. TPhe development of too 
much lactic acid toamses undue and rapid con
traction of the- pattiiriles of curd, causing an ex
cessive exputetom off the- -water in the cube of the 
curd.
resort to vanidus tmtams for
such as rapid heating, -early removal of the whey, 
washing the (mtrtis. «writing to a higher tempera
ture than usuialL. etc.. (Proper control of the lac
tic acid is a very important point in making fine 
cheddar cheese, BFW this purpose, we know of 
nothing so- useflUll as the acidimeter, along with 
good sense, A tlhtrti «tause of dry cheese is the 
constant stirring off the curds which is practiced 
by most Fanuditati riheenemakers. We are well 

that Otti thite point -we differ with a number 
of good men, and practical cheesemakers whose 
opinion we ace- bwunfl to respect, because they 
have “ mads- good in their practical work, but 
we may be- allowed to say that, in our judgment, 
much needless (energy., perspiration and cheesemak
ing material ace- annually wasted in stirring 
curds.

HOME

mplying of i he whey tanks, and strict cleanli- 
suggeslcd that lack oi thor- 

lu-aling might result in
1 he season's work shows that 

- «-mperature below 155 degrees is

> vt, on
Further interesting figures were given, showing 

the loss of fat in whey. In the past, various 
.messes had been made, hut the results ol between 
five and six hundred tests, from every factory in 
Western Ontario, covering every month lrom 
-Vpril to October, gave an average loss for the 
season of .23 per cent. fat. By the month, it 
was : May, .226 per cent.; June .223 per cent

rile thoroughness with which dairy interests July, .226 per cent.; August, 36 per ce w
are supported by the present system of instruc- tember, .23 per cent.; October, - Pe' cc • 
tion and dairv education in Ontario, was evidenced results would lead one to believe u . .

of cheese in different months was not affected by 
loss of fat in whey during the cutting and 
ing process, as much as by improper manipula
tions of the curd later, and by improper condi
tions of the milk.

11 has 
oiigimvss in 
harm than 
hauling to 
ni t viidvd ! y no injury.

ulhu*; av"i- 

iN«ternunation of îuoreth«* t h.
such a

1w as

DAIRY PROBLEMS DISCUSSED AT SIMCOE.

at a district meeting at Simcoe, Out., on Novem
ber 21th, which a representative of “ The Farm
er's Advocate " was privileged to attend, 
addition to a most interesting summing up of 
Canadian cheese manufacture in the various Prov
inces, there were discussions on problems old and 

which showed the intelligent interest taken 
The only regrettable feature of the

Inan ln-

l PASTF.l KI/ATION OF WHEY. 
Satisfactory results had been derived from the 

heating or pasteurization of whey. Of 06 fac 
tories where pasteurizing had been practiced t 
whey went home sweet and clean from 38 Judg
ing from tests made, proper pasteurizing had no 
been done at the remaining 18 factories. As re- 
pards the economic side of whey pasteurization 
Mr. Herns sa hi that, in whey that had notbeen

cent, of fat reaching the 
In pasteurized

I I

and partake of a real treat.
The chair was occupied by J. J • Parsons, of 

Jarvis, a director of the Western Ontario Dairy- 
In opening the meeting, hemen’s Association, 

pointed out the importance of holding such meet 
togs, and asked all to take part in the discus

heated, the average per 
patron was about .09 per cent. -
whev the fat remained evenly distributed, and the 
average in that returned to the patron was about 
23 per cent. No person seemed to have ascertained 

the true feeding value of fat left in the whey from 
the cl-e-se factory, but a calculation at 4 "cents 

pound of fat showed a value of approximately 
‘ n.80 per ton of

cheese, provided 
that the whey was 
pro perly pasteur
ized, and assuming 
that .23 per cent.

returned.

In dealing with the output of cheese in the 
Canada, Frank Herns, ofvarious Provinces of 

I.ondon, Chief Dairy Instructor, said that Cana
dian cheese factories in 1907 manufactured 1.02,- 

Of this total, Ontario factories turned per394 tons.

fut was 
Whore not pasteur
ized, and whey re
turned under ordi
nary conditions, as
suming ,09 per cent, 
fat returned, the 
value would be only 
72 cents per ton of 
cheese. It might 
be worth less or 

As regards

To. cwmtoflnartt this tendency, cheesemakers
checking the acid.

more.
the comparative val

ut pasteurised 
and unpasteurised 
whey, he could 
judge only from 
what the makers 
and men who fed it 
had to say. The 
general opinion Was 
that pasteurising 
made the whey 

desirable for 
It was 

that the

ues

aware

more 
feeding, 
certain
whey was kept sweet 
by the heating. Ac
cording to reports 

the season a 
work, it would pay 
patrons to arrange 
with the makers to 
pasteurise the whey 
before returning it. 
50c. to $1 Per ton 

on the conditions under

CfDiXSirMmON OF CHEESE NOT 
KNOWN.

So for- a« wot- Itonew, there are 
available shtowfoSt Hum much cheese is sold in our 
local markets, huit «til «re agreed that the present 
consumptifttti otfcuiM fefe imatenally increased if the 
right kind! off gfteuse were offered. This was the 
unanimous^ «piiBMm off the Manufacturers Associa
tion on a mwenft xrisft to the Ontario Agricultural 
College. AH atgowril that if they could buy cheese 
like the sampfo- «applied to the visitors at the 
Dairy DepaetometiL. they would purchase much 
more. On» must ««iff toe was coming back for a 
whole cheesei. iff 9t «muld toe got. This is ci 
as an iltustmaittfom (rif What might be done by sup
plying the mgftfl Setoff off cheese—not culls—for lo
cal trade, H H U

no statistics
from

Minnie.
First by ins; ection, highly commended in milking 

day, 60 lbs. 15 ozs.;“Toners »». >»«. -
butter, 2 lbs. 4 ozs.

cow.

:

The cost might range from 
of cheese, depending 
which the work had to be done.

CONDITION OF WHEY TANKS.
Frequent inspection revealed the ,act V\atk 

whev tanks were cleaned once a week, and kept 
in ‘satisfactory condition. faU Btat«
cleaned every two weeks, and were in a fa*r^at« 
of cleanliness. Others were clean.sd once a 
month. Experience had shown that t-toe^uality 
of the milk was injured by sour or unclean-whey 
being in the cans. Why, therefore, could not 
makers and patrons arrange to keep the whey
tanks in proper condition ? .. ,

Mr. Parsons.—I know of factories where it is
impossible to take time to clean the
The fact is, whey is ready for the tank before the

tftIlL\8Herns!—-Something should be done to pro
vide for such cases. It may require a small 
extra tank. There were eleven factories at which 
the whey tanks were not cleaned from 8P^ng 
fall Strange to say, eight of these are
section. Some of the eleven factorymen contend 
that if they clean the tanks they will have bitter 

This argument will not hold good. It 
too, that pasteurizing does away

of the total quantity of cheese produced in Can
ada The greater or less output of cheese from 
Western Ontario, caused by climatic conditions, 
therefore does not affect the world's cheese mar
ket as much, probably, as some have been led 
to suppose, not being acquainted with the facts. 
Quebec made 34,943 tons Manitoba 633 tons 
New Brunswick 6U2 tons, Nova Scotia 99 tons, 
Alberta 99 tons, and British Columbia 45 tons 
Alb 0f dairy products during recent

Western Canada, as well as 
directing their 

to the

were

ünrWfflBD <BF IPfcSTEURIZMG WHEY.
ifcttrrespoiidence dealing with

whey pashttttmiotiitujLfm, appearing m theh^ol'™tnSj w 
■ The Fitittmerto Advocate ’ during the past tew 
weeks, hav» «tiroittofl from some cheesemake 
request that w» «CM» concise directions 
most appc^dl (todtihoff of doing the worA The 
method willl have 'w, be regulated by c« 'l 

- in the factory.. Pif» connections between boiler
and whey tadrik an» (necessary. Any answer
by steam «tarn D» 'directed into t e an (
the purpose, «4Ï eourec. « thorough «hstribmmn 
of the steairn to ttoc whey 1S essential to 
and reguttur toeatttog. Some m ers t of
nomicall to- toitik» ttoe exhaust s e”,n made

the use that can be macie 
the situation end

Editoriale «toil

The manufacture 
years 
the
energies to
mai?eaCorgeani!.atioT to Western Ontario showed 

200 factories in six groups and seven factories 
in addition in the Orangeville distncL 1 he J 
factories had 16,295 patrons, whereas 73 cream 
eries* had 14,147 patrons. The average was, 81 

, . o j, factory and an output of 83 tonsto ,h= Vcior,. oo 1.02 to,., to ,h.

aindicated that 
Maritime Provinces,

buttermaking, rather than
were

. J

IS
l

SI>

the he&toitogr.
of the exitaustt stteum depends on necessary
equipment to tihr toctory A . raised to
i. to b... «* ««TO—lore =' *v;„7y,he ?o«.- 
150 or 155. (Screes, so as to pre „rottth
tion off high, «niff, and also
of bacteria, whtidh may P^,s "s tolurious. 
Higher tempemtoiur.- than lo.» o cent. in
When acto dtotefoq-ed to • or ~' P h,.at«l to
whey not Itanatwdi that "h,c ' per cent.
150 or 135. degree- showed on > daily

Atoriftbnr (important factor is the a

flavors.
has been proven,
with bitter flavor. .Mr. Parsons stated that he was planning to 
put in two tanks, to he used day about, and the 
empty one cleaned thoroughly each alter?at*da£ 
He believed pasteurizing the whey_ wouMI do M 
much to improve the quality of cheese 
curing Regarding the latter, reports from the 
Old Country showed that cheese put in cool-cur-

patron.
AVERACE PER CENT. OF FAT IN MILK.
Throughout the season of 1908 attempts had

been made to secure accurate data regarding the 
been mu ^ ^ jfi milk The average was as

May, 3.3 per cent.; June, 3.37 per 
Julv 3.38 per cent. ; August, 3.5 per 

’ September, 3.65 per cent.; October, 3.8 
For the season, the average was

■in
at

per cent, 
follows : 
cent. 
cent ; 
per cent 
per cent.
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tl;v unework of the machine, and cover with r,
« :, i ii to keep out the dust.

and ripening of the cream I will treu'
ing rooms reached the consumer in better con
dition than non-cooled cheese. The buyers, how
ever, should encourage such methods. Last year, 
in Prince Edward County, they had paid one- 
quarter cent extra for cool-cured cheese, but re
cently little or no distinction was made.

Mr. Herns.—The construction of cool-curing 
rooms in Western Ontario seems to be at a stand
still, 
cost.
runs a great risk, as he may lose patrons by one 
cause or other, and then not have enough cheese 
to make adequate returns from cool-curing.

DISTRIBUTION OF WHEY.

PROBLEMS OF THE DAIRY.
The care 

vf in my next article.
By Laura Rose.

CREAMING MILK.
To get all the profit that should result from 

the dairy, each separate step must have intelligent 

care.

US

FEEDING COWS WITHOUT SILAGE OR ROOTS
cows for milk. I have 

I have
How shall I feed my 

no roots, no silage, and no clover hay. 
plenty of oats, and abundance of good clean tim 
othy hay, also good oat and wheat straw. Would 
vou think it a good plan to feed these whole, and 
bran and chop dry. or would you cut and mix ?
1 am verv desirous of feeding to the best advan
tage! YOUNG FARMER.

As the straw and timothy hay are distinctly car
bonaceous feeds, it will be necessary, for best re- „ 
suits, to supplement them with some more strictly W ' 

concentrate than oats, although oat 
constitute half of the meal ration. We

Patrons will have to bear at least half the It really seems too bad. after the proper 
has been given to the cows and the milk, that 
often in the method of skimming a serious loss of 
butter-fat is sustained.

care
Under present conditions, the proprietor§r ; -

« When a person expresses 
is still

«
regret at the loss, the old-time excuse 
given : “ Oh, well, the skiui milk is good lor the
calves.” To be sure it is : too good, from the 
pocket book standpoint.

As to pasteurizing whey, it was pointed out 
that many patrons objected to paying for pas
teurization, and then get no wheyr. , Something 
should be done to guarantee every patron his 
share. It was not fair to turn all this work of 
looking after the whey over to the maker. The 
patrons should attend to the distribution of the 
whey.
properly, and then wash the tanks.

ALKALINE SOLUTIONS.

r is worthBut ter-fat
from 20 to SO cents per pound, and we want to 
get just as much as possible of it out of the milk, 
and substitute a cheaper fat for the calves.

The oldest method of creaming milk, and the 
one which recommends itself the least, is the 
shallow-pan system. There is such a surface of 
the milk exposed that the danger of contamina
tion from the dust and odors is great.

It is a pretty sight to look into a clean, white
washed milk-room and see the rows of bright, 
shining tin pans filled with rich milk, but too 
often the pans are found in the fruit-and-vegetable 
cellar, or on the pantry shelves off from the 
kitchen, where the milk gets the full benefit of the 
cooking fumes, etc. If we want fine-flavored 
cream, the surroundings where the milk is kept 
must be clean. I have tasted the night’s milk 
decidedly musty in the morning, from being kept 
overnight in a cellar which had no ventilation.
The milk should not be more than three inches 
deep in the pans, and should set at 'least twenty- 
four hours before oeing skimmed: but the cream 
should be removed before the milk thickens. To 
skim, loosen the cream from the pan, lift the pan 
to the top of the cream can. hold back the cream 
with a knife to i.llow a little of the skim milk to 
wet the edge of the pan, then quickly glide the 
sheet of cream into the can. Ik) not use the old- 
fashioned perforated skimmer. If the cream is 
not thick enough to glide off, then skim it with a 
large spoon or shallow saucer.

Good skimming should not leave more than .3 
to .4 per cent, of butter-fat in the skim milk.
Where only one or two cows are kept, the shallow- 
pan system is the most convenient.

Before the advent of the cream separator, the 
deep-setting system was much in vogue. To get 
the best result from the deep cans, the milk 
should be immediately strained into the cans, and 
the cans set in water as far up as the milk 
reaches. The effectiveness of the creaming de
pends on the temperature of the water and the
length of time the milk stands before being drawn portant one for all owners of cows, 
off. Unless the cans stand in a running spring, recognized by the Dominion Government, and the 
with the water below 50 degrees, there should be Department of Agriculture has been doing good 
ice kept in the tank with the cans all the time, sum- work in encouraging this work, by the assistance 
jner and winter. The water should be kept at a given in the formation of. cow-testing associations, 
temperature between 40 and 45 degrees, and the C. F. Whitley, who has charge of this work, has 
milk should stand twenty-four hours before the been very active and enthusiastic in urging dairy- 
skim milk is drawn off. To set the cans in a tub men to form such associations.

nitrogenous 
chop may
would suggest as roughage, say, two parts hey 
and one part straw, preferably oat straw. Of 

the proportions may be varied at the dis- 
With this, feed a mixture

tfe
Be Some factories had a man to deal it out course,

cretion of the feeder. 
of two parts, by weight, of oats, one part bran, 
and one part oil-cake or cottonseed meal, 
amount of the meal ration per cow may be 'aried

to eight pounds

F The
The difficulties that arise by the use of alka

line solutions not being of uniform strength were 
mentioned by Mr. Herns. It was suggested that 
arrangements be made to provide a standard 
solution to makers. A local maker advised 
that those interested make their own solution. 
He had made his own alkali, at low cost, and 
had no trouble during the past season. Mr. 
Hems stated that some had urged that district 
instructors provide the solution. They could 
then be absolutely sure that no damage would 
result from the use of solution of wrong strength.

Instructor Geo. Travis, of Tillsonburg, con
sidered that a competent maker need not be fooled 
by alkali solutions of wrong stren^h for very 
many days. There were three or four times in a 
day a man could know the situation. The acidi- 
meter was commendable, but too much confidence 
should not be placed in its use. The hot iron, 
also, could be used to advantage. The frequency 
of mistakes in the strength supplied by druggists 
led those present to favor the purchasing of the 
solution from reliable sources, and taking every 
precaution to avoid errors that had resulted from 
one cause or another.

Discussing defects in cheese during the hot 
weather. Instructor Travis referred to the small 
round holes so frequently found. He said that 
methods should be followed that would avoid the 
defect, but it was a difficult matter to discuss 
them in such a way as would equip the maker 
always to overcome the difficulty. It was, how
ever, largely due to drawing down the whey to 
surface of curd too soon. The best plan was to 
leave all the whey in the vat until the curd was 
fairly ripe, and then, by means of a large siphon, 
remove it as quickly as possible.

Mr. Parsons.—Would you advise the use of the 
quarter-inch knife ?

Mr. Travis.—Yes, particularly for fast-working

!§Sii
Sixaccording to response, 

would probably be about right for a cow giving a 
It is a question whether it willfair flow of milk.

pay, in the long run, to bother mixing feeds, 
the feeder has time to spare, it might, in the ab
sence of roots or silage, be worth while cutting a 
part of the hay and straw, mixing in a tight box 
provided with a lid, and steaming by pouring hot 
water over the mess, and then covering to keep in 

A handful of salt, and a proportion

If

If

the steam.
of the meal ration corresponding to the minimum 
fed to any cow, might be advantageously included 
with this steamed feed, the rest of the daily meal 
allowance to the other cows being thrown on top 
after each cow’s moist feed has been deposited in 

There is no doubt that the steam-

ijf

6

" the manger.
ing and mixing of part of the feed in this way 
will stimulate the milk yield somewhat, especially 
for a time, though the permanent effect may not 
be enough to pay for the labor involved. The 
writer has prepared cut cornstalks and clover 
chart in this way, apparently with marked results 
the first season, but the second winter it did not 
seem to be of so much advantage.m Probably
some of the assumed effect the first year was due 
to better and more regular care of the herd, ac
companying the adoption of the above idea.

HP
I
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4 DAILY VERSUS INTERMITTENT RECORDS.
I

I Editor ’■ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
The question of keeping records is a very im-

This is
if :Æ

■1

I
It

curd.
m Robert Green, of Cayuga, Instructor for the 

Brantford district, said he would not be without 
the quarter-inch knife, 
found difficulty in inducing makers to purchase 
one, but before the season was ended all were 
convinced it was the proper thing, 
makers said he would not be without one in his 
factory if he had to pay for it out of his own 
pocket.

MM
In April of last year the Milton Cow-testing 

Association was formed here, with about twenty- 
three members, who all obtained their outfits. 

Under favorable conditions, not With the exception of paying for the necessary
outfit, all other expenses are paid for by the 

means the cans must Government. We fully expected that within the
year many more would join, and the association 
would double, at least, its membership. No in
telligent dairyman will dispute the usefulness of 
such work as is done by these associations. No 
one can carry on dairying successfully without

of well water, or outside in the air, or on the 
cellar floor, and draw ofl the milk at the end of 
twelve hours, simply means a loss of about half 
the cream.
more than .3 per cent, of fat should be found in 
the skim milk, but this 
stand in ice-water twent> -four hours, and be 
carefully handled, so as not to mix the cream

In the spring, he had

m

-, ;

One of theBh ■i

,3I
with the milk.

Where a sufficient number of cows are kept, a 
separator is the proper thing to have It is 
hardly necessary, in these times, to enumerate the keeping only good cows, and the only way to be 
advantages of a separator over the other methods 
of creaming milk

I cannot help your readers in the selection of exactly the value of each 
a machine. There are many reliable makes, do
me equally good work. The more important part 
is to make a study of the machine you do buy. 
so as to properly care for it, and get the best 
work from it

APPRECIATE INSTRUCTOR’S SERVICES.
As a slight token of appreciation of the good 

work done in the Simcoe District by Geo.Travis, 
local instructor, and also of the Department of 
Agriculture in supplying such instructors, the fol
lowing letter, signed by the proprietors and the 
makers of the district. was read :

’* Inasmuch as the Department of Agriculture 
has shown its deep and practical sympathy with 
the dairy interests of our country, in setting 
aside a grant to provide for further instruction 
and education along this line, and we have been 
favored with the experience and abilities of our 
esteemed instructor. Mr Geo. Travis, whose 
energy and counsel has already told so favorably 
on the dairy interests of this district, we, the 
proprietors and makers of the cheese and butter 
factories of Simcoe District, desire to place on 
recArd our approval of the above-mentioned 
course of the Department of Agriculture, and ex
press our thanks and satisfaction for the benefits 
received through the services of our instructor.”

:
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M
sure of your cows is to weigh the milk, and test 
it. as well. Little time is taken, and one knows

cow.
Our surprise is great, then, to find that, in 

place of increasing its membership, the Milton 
Cow-testing Association has lost, and now can 
number only about ten members, 
a question for thought : 
other such associations ?

Ü

I This opens up 
Is this the history of 
It would he interesting 

to your readers to have a list of all the 
testing associations formed in the Dominion, 
ber of members in each at formation, number at 
end of one year, and number now. together with a 
list of those (if any) which have gone out of exist
ence.

a Put the machine up in a clean, convenient 
Have the foundation level and solid Useplace

only the best of oil and see that all the necessary 
parts get plenty of it
Put a little hot water through to heal

cow-
num-

Get up the speed slowly
■ -u* and wet

the bowl before turning on the milk.
The milk should not be allowed to cet below 

To overheat it does not matter.
with cold

0Then we will have facts 
can judge as to the popularity of these associa
tions.

upon which we
90 decrees 
but clean skimminc cannot he done If others ore ns little appreciated by the 

The soeed should be even.lv maintained dairyman as our is then we should inquire" into
the reasons and seek out a remedy 
remain as members here are well satisfied, and de
sire to continue, and it may he that soon others 
may join.

F!n=h if any. have felt it
out the bowl with warm water at the end of the unprofitable 
run. to remove all the cream from the bowl Vn

I Ï, milk.
throuchout the run 
the handle per minute rather than fall below the 
tabulated number 
the speed of their machines and so lose an xin-

Â Give a few extra turns of Those who

1 think man y do not keep up
KBIFE BETTER THAN EXPECTED Rut as yet. we cannot say that many.

necessary to dispose of their 
cows at any price It may be that 

1h.p\ have no such cows, or it mav be that all 
such cows

necessary amount of fat in ti e skim milkYour valuable premium to hand all safe, 
is a first-class knife, far better than I expected. 
Wishing your valuable paper and staff every suc
cess. WM SUMMERS

Wentworth Co.. Ont.

It

less the machine is provided with a brake, do not 
try to check it when running down

The machine must he cleaned each * me <v u«- 
Rirse in tepid water all par’s which have

. aro not ontvred into the records. Nor 
mam if tin\ . started to k.^cp daily records. 

We consider the desired results of all the ef- 
nssistnr.ee of the Department 
the l. e.-mmr of daily records by 

s-, >ed. I lie weeding out of 
sur.lv bring about the

ing
come in contact with the milk then them 
wash in hot water cor ’ ■ ri. - some good -.v - -1 rc

and all th-
the No) a Scotiam The annual convention of 

Farmers' Association is to be held at Digby. N 
S January 26th. 27th and 2S-h. 1909
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nend upon the strain, as it is known that some 
hens of any breed normally lay larger eggs
°th12S TheweWeofbchicks when hatchedl does not 

direct proportion to weight of egg .

CREAM,c RY MEN TO «BET-This being taken cr. ;. 
not seem to enrou.-e 

The member din 
work and his own :> 

daily record, he is

: -,secot-c. 
tion, does 
aponsibility.
it is his own 
he keeps a ’ 
terested in his cows.
sees new light ; he watches tlie seal,
!mri evening; he will do his best to keep up the 
*** 0f milk day after day, thereby doing better 

lie will watch the effect of

...u IV- 
... i,-V chat 

i nul
not . . rit i v i i.

As soon as he does this, he

. i : a cling of the- irtreuumeryimen of 
be held at tifcii ll'umrv School 

Agricultural CoUBegtfc, *t
■ Wednesday, Deceuuftwr promises

Reduced raSNciy rates will

T> • ;
West ■ n « m 
»> t ho U til : i 
1.30 p.m.
to b( of great value.
1'revnil on the did 'rent lines to tlto Wtintor Fair.

the p i rnmme includes : (c hmiumwaBi’s Address, , jf es ao frequently foundby .1 11 cott. of hxeter. 2nd V be^Fresident of Dealing with lice and mues h cleaned.
the Western Ontario Dairy mem's. Association ; in poultry houses that are .
CreamiTi instruction Work of 1991§>, fcflC Frank United States Department o gricu
Herns, Chief Dairy Instructeur ffswr Western On- ut the following :
tario and Secretary of the Westerns tHnnajrw Dairy'- several varieties of lice that attack
men’s Association Creamery llnMWnovcments, by 1 ere a . ,ct mainlv on the feathers,
Mac. Robertson, Creamery Inst mer» oe-» St. Vary s; poultry. They su ' , Thev are
Cream Testing, by Geo. Taylor, of A. C-; Why an(j perhaps on the epiderma s •
Creamery men Should Attend Dtticry SAool, Fred t0und largely on the head and neck, un 
Dean, Creamery Instructor, GuwÜUSïi.; «wd Western , about the vent, and when presea l
Ontario Iiutter in Montreal, by Hbw^sess, Official ■ 1 .. oause the fowls much discomrReferee. G. A. Putnam, Supertmterndnat of Dairy large numbers they cat*se the
Instruction; J. Brodie, of Maptefom, Profes- fort. Persian insect Powf* Vra-
sors Dean, Harcourt and Edwmmte- of O. A. C., dere<j sulphur, and some o -.«-.Hara
will be present to take part be tlte (dfiso«issK>iis, tions on the market, such as the louse P *

are good in combating these pests. The bene 
Tn be dusted with one of these powders ^ 
thev have gone to roost. Have the powder in * 
box with a perforated cover, grasp the fowl by 
the legs, and shake the powder well among the

Irish poultry enthusiasts heuxm mm egg-laying feathers.’ Dust at least three times, at n wv 
competition of considerable progwetwams under Qf about a woek, in order to catch the nee 
way. One hundred pens are emtwwdt, *a«S six pul- «fter the first dusting,
lets have been placed in each, gem. To derive the « subsist on the blood of the fowls,
greatest benefit possible, it ltos be** «teemed ad- The m , . d on the bodies of tbs
visable to give number of egg® t*»4, 1t*e«8*t of and are not usua y neat Dur-
eggs, and value of the produce. Tfc* wsults from bird, except when at roos q(
the twenty leading pens for tbs «wamtb «iff October the day they inhabit cracks an

g roosts and nests. *T! V*
annoyed that they are compelled to lenv.

relieve themselves of thee# 
about tbs

f O
to be inseem

COMBATING MITES AND LICEmorning

flow ... .
and cleaner milking.
the different feeds, and the manner of feeding and 
watering, as well, 
treatment or exposure
lessen, while kindness and good care will increase, 
the flow of milk. He will, in fact, learn that his 
cows are sensitive animals, and that he himself 
can do much to affect the flow.

Tstudv the constitution of each cow, and will be 
x '®able'to make dairying pay by following up this 

knowledge, and by getting rid of all unprofitable

He can see how any rough 
to cold or drafts will

He will then

cows. cannot as yet undertake this, then, byIf one
all means, join the cow-testing association, and 
remain a member until you can do the work for
yOU\Ve'1 have kept daily records for four or five 
years, but belong to our association as well, 
find every caretaker, every milker and every feed
er in our dairy interested in the daily records, 
but. quite indifferent to those taken three times a 
month. We have been able to dispose of numer
ous unprofitable cows, selling them for whatever 
they will bring. We have learned that some cows 
do not pay for their keep; hence, better give them 
away. And it is not the good-looking cows or 
the cows of ideal dairy shape that are always the 
best producers. A cow. to remain in the dairy, 
must prove her right to do so by performance 
m H D. ROBERTSON.

POULTRY.We

EGG-LAYING COHKTITHN.

are : the walls,ValueEggs
tawâ. Bus.

alone.
Halton Co.. Ont. s. d. often so

the nests in order to
Breed.

13 6
13 8
11 11 
11 6i 
11 5*

14121White Wyandottes
Buff Rocks ...........
White Leghorns ..

It has been suggested that dairying in Eastern uug Orpingtons .
Buff Orpingtons .........— 1M

.. iee

.. 112

The free use of kerosene
useful in fighting the mitee.

be sprayed with "kero- 
boing repeated every three or 

Insect powders are of

parasites.
nests and perches is 
The walls of the house may 

the operation

13Ill
___  112
....... HXi

ONE ASSOCIATION OR TWO ? 12
12
12Ontario has developed to such an extent that no

association look after the divers White Wyandottes ...
White Wyandottes ...
Black Leghorns ............... 10TT
White Wyandottes 
White Orpingtons

4. sene, me oyc.»—™ — =
11 2$ four days for two weeks.

Ü h iLToiLms
!” 1 :s»rs KÏJSSSS ss10 6* kep outside the house for are
10 4 all he doors and windows, and see ma _ _
IO 3* no cracks or other openings £ admit aiE 
9 101 an lron vessel and set it on gravel or san 

6* the center of the house : place *»""***
9 6* tors on these, sprinkle Sulphur at the rate ox
9 3* ‘pXd to every 90 »r 100 square toot ^ ,

, Buff Orpingtons ......... — *« » | sPace’ ^Jufnhu^'can “be saturated with
S -C Anconas ________ — TO $ 8 t sene, the sulph .. , gign |B in readinwiii

Conventions and district meetings are com- L. Anconas __________________ alcdhol. When everything e|«e »ye ^ . -
mend able If however, it were agreed that two light the material and hastl y a
conventions were required to cover Eastern On- AGAINST FORCED «0ULT11G. In case any anxlaty ® ^ow whether’everyth!»*
tario, that could be done without the formation ^ in con. through a windowwill ^ow^wn^ Q, ^
of another dairymens association. Again, if a The results ° teedb^eüièrwJring for is all right. Ther?,been taken to have

ss/wpS2?«rt" s^fejssst’ïïssr- * ïrs.’yr^^5.rrwsr„r»r=!^ y th*° asa&t-
thu^i&stic men in charge, and a due co P . 2 Early-hatched chiehs» grow fcistwr than late- drive out allowed to enter.
with the other forces that labor in the m hatched ones April 1st seen*® to fee * desirable the f®wl® ™ y d as each enters catch it «ad
of the dairy industry'. for hatching in tbte tetitm«te <fteansylvamaU one by ^ lMect powder, which

3 The amount of Fed to produce a it wen w Tobacco duet is also goo« w
U S MILK CONSUMPTION. pound of gain increases as th* approac me ^ ^ Qf , sect fP^dfe^m ^rmln for ‘

Accord^ t, . atatisticlw, wdo h.. t.k.. U. "TA*-«« — 

trouble to figure on milk consumed annually in qUired from 4 to I » «jg weeks, destroyed, and in a wee necessary

s s
r ü szæsr? pot »r-rrr»« HrESrEl ^ - srs ^—- *• •—**-vidual, which includes the milk used in making 6 Chicks w««w^ ^weighing a the rest.
butter and cheese. The actual amoun to "r*lxv , ' bajf or m©re- do best <w «fry feed. iiicotTnlNG

TheNr^r;"^._

SFrsÆfiMSrÂS
donors1;8which would allow « pnee of less than^O puUets^^ m0ultiBg seemed to first depress heM a^s^^hatehîd and none of the

10 Eggs set about Aprd 1st eeemeo I ner hen, as compared with a
ï o,a„ a 5JO r^sa

of their weight, wereas Steves YRl«k Mtoorca. 2 an I8j ln theirperformMees.
UKht Brahma Ba^d £ said to have laid heavily at times, and

î'oli^r ^ff C^L IT6^ deal may de- to have ceased for a time.

1112
longer can one
interests of that important class of agriculturists 

It is not probable that any ac- 
will be taken to form two associations to 

do the work that for years has been under the Buff Orpingtons ...
of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As- White Leghorns ...
In fact, it would be folly to do so. “

than too little. Buff ^‘“gtons
White Wyandottes 
White Leghorns . 
White Leghorns . 
Buff Rocks ...........

11
11
11194to advantage, 

tion 111U1
1191
11191

supervision 1® Get91
1®sociation.

Too much machinery is worse
j in selection of men for the exe- 

association can perform the duties 
to be considered by that organization 
two—or. half a dozen, for that mat-

8T
1®8T

91®84With due care 
cutive, one 
that have 
as well as 
ter.

1®93
98S»
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IN THE HOME.MOST HELPFUL PAPER
Enclosed find subscription for > your

April, 1908, to April, • farmer that enters 
paper the most helpful for n c K MOORE- 
our home.

Peterborough Co., Ont.
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ii
he applied to the roots when .planting, but as ; 
top-dressing afterwards.

Lime and salt makes a good spraying mixtu, ■ 
A satisfactory spray, a.

jj I l>e-" It is a difficult situation to remedy, 
lievc there are many retailers who prefer to sup
port independent factories. These might join to
gether to guarantee the co-operative factory a 
market for their goods, which can be bought at 
10 per cent, reduction, 
continue the high prices, the Government should 
remove the duty from canned goods, 
of a combine should be sufficient to allow goods

GARDEN # ORCHARD, Fit
fc

for moss-covered trees.
be made by using caustic soda (or po -fgr rCANNED TOMATOES AND THE RETAILERS. so, may

ash) soft soap and paraffin, and using at tin 
rate of a wineglass for a gallon of water. Canlv r 

be treated by cutting out clean and painting 
ihe wound with Stockholm tar. E. J. H.

i
If, however, the cannersWith reference to the canning industry of Can

ada, the opinions of retailers, or the men who 
pass the goods on to the consumer, are interest
ing. Naturally, they wish to do the maximum 
amount of business. The greater the number of 
cans of tomatoes they hand out to consumers, the 
more businesslike it seems to them, provided they 
can make a reasonable profit in doing so. In 
other words, the retailer prefers to sell at a 
reasonably low price, since that factor has much 
to do with quantities disposed of. The counter 
price of a few years ago (three cans for a quarter) 
was within the reach of all, and large quantities 
of tomatoes in three-pound tins found ready pur
chasers every season. A steady annual increase 
in consumption was noticed, and the producers of 
the raw product had an ever-widening outlet for 
the product of their tomato areas. Everyone 
seemed to be comparatively well satisfied with 
conditions. Growers considered that, since they 
did the bulk of the work, they should get higher 
prices, but the promise of a keener demand had a 
tendency to keep down complaint.

In those days, the three-pound tins of toma
toes were supplied retailers at 70 cents to 80 
cents a dozen, and some grocers aver that they 
purchased them below those figures. On the 
plea that increased cost of labor and other 
penses left no profit, the price has been advanced, 
until retailers have been forced to pay as high as 
$1.30 per dozen or cease handling the goods. In 
a few instances no orders were given. With this 
advance at the selling end, it would be expected 
that the grower should receive some extra allow
ance for increased capital in land of higher value, 
and for labor, which costs him more. But does 
this advance of 30 cents to 60 cents or 
dozen find a corresponding advance in price for 
the raw product ? In some cases a slight raise 
has been experienced, but it is. very slight, 
pared with the increase to the retailer who wishes 
to sell at the former price of three tins for a 
quarter, and thus increase the volume of his 
business.

“ Canned tomatoes should be bought at 85 
cents a dozen for three-pound tins,” 
prominent retailer in Toronto to a representative 
of " The Farmer’s Advocate,” recently. “ This 
would allow us to retail them at three for 25 
cents. We used to get these goods at 70 cents 
to 75 cents a dozen, laid down. The extra 10 
cents should be sufficient to cover increases in 
cost of labor, etc. Instead of that, in 1906 and 
1907 we have been obliged to pay $1.17$ to 
$1 27$.
$1.00.
besides, some retailers refused to buy goods -at 
such exorbitant prices and under conditions 
ranged to the manufacturer’s advantage in every 
particular. A representative of the manufacturer 
comes around in the spring to ascertain how many 
dozen or how many cases will be required. The 
price is not set until they are ready to deliver the 
goods in the fall or early winter. The retailer is 
obliged to take every can ordered, but if the com
pany feels inclined to hold back, he need deliver 
only 60 per cent, of the order. They do their 
best to hold the price up, but sometimes come 
down when it is realized that the retailer can do 
better elsewhere, 
slightly better figures, 
runs about 10 per cent, 
that many consumers demand a recognized brand, 
and the new company finds it hard to dispose of 
its output. Besides, some representatives of the 
big firms do all they can to injure the smaller 
companies when they are among the retailers.”

1hhi

canEvidences

tr. York Co., (int.
[ Note.—The above article, from an English 

«’-ardener, is not without interest to our horticul
tural readers, although the methods de
scribed would not he considered practical by or
chards of the leading fruit districts in Canada.

to come in free of duty.
“ But, with all the advance in prices, the pro

ducer has to be content with the old figure. The 
canners still claim they can’t afford to pay more 
than 25 cents, or, at most, 35 cents a bushel for 
tomatoes.

i

m
Surely, with an increased return of 

about half a dollar on a dozen cans, they could Editor. J 
arrange to pay the man who does the work a 
little more.
sufficient profit if he gets 30 cents a bushel. What 
we want is high-class stuff at a reasonable 
price. If I got my tomatoes at 80 cents or 85 ;ng fruit 
cents a dozen for three-pound tins, I could sell English clerks, with a combined capital of about
fully one-third more than I dispose of when they $1,000 ? A. T. A.”
cost $1.15 or $1.20, or higher.”

London retailers, also, were interviewed by 
" The Farmer’s Advocate.” Similar complaints 
were given. It was considered that high prices 
curtailed the canned-tomato business by 30 or 35 
per cent. One grocer said that, while he could 
buy at lower prices from independent companies, 
they usually advanced their figures, keeping them 
about five cents a dozen below those of the bigger

m

«00FF
a ' But perhaps the grower is making iPROSPECTS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

” What are the prospects for success in grow- 
in British Columbia by three youngUp

The presumption is that these three young 
have riot been used to manual labor. It ismen

just possible, too, that they have inherited a 
prejudice against manual labor. If so, their 
chances of success are nil. If they are still 
young, say not above thirty, and are willing to 
spend at least one year as an apprenticeship, 
working for fruit-growers in British Columbia, and 
using their opportunities for observing the qual
ity of the land, the situation and the possibilities 
of irrigation, if it is in the dry belt, there is 

why they should not succeed, 
opportunities in several parts of British Columbia 
for young men who are willing to work with their 
hands as well as with their heads.

The best time, of course, is to be in British 
Columbia to begin work in the early spring 
months, so that the full year’s routine would be 
fully mastered ; but there is work at all seasons 
on the British Columbia fruit ranch, with the ex
ception of a short time in winter.

Such men are especially cautioned not to in
vest their money until they have been some time 
in the country. The real-estate agents are almost 
as thick in British Columbia as fruit trees in an 
orchard, and it requires some little experience in 
the country to balance the opportunities so as to 
invest wisely. A. McNEILL.

Si
1

■
companies.

This is the opinion of men whose sole duty it 
is to dispose of the goods made by the canners 
from the raw product of the farmer. To them, 
the price should be a matter of little or no con
cern, provided they sell sufficient quantities at 
such advance over cost as would pay them to 
handle the goods. The questions of greatest im
port are : Does the producer get enough to re
pay him for growing the crop ? Do the canners 
have a reasonable margin for manufacturing and 
placing the goods in retail stores ? Are retailers 
in a position to sell at such figures as will result 
in the maximum consumption, after giving a fair 
profit to growers and canners, as well as to them
selves ?

ex-
no

There arereason

? -gg!

is
more a

Iff com-
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METHODS IN APPLE ORCHARD.said a
Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Apple-growing may be treated 
heads, viz. :
Cultivation.

under four THE FARM BULLETINPropagation, Training, Pruning,
The first, propagation, again, may 

be considered under four heads, according to 
methods adopted, viz. : From seed—the method 
usually adopted by nurserymen when raising 
varieties ; from cuttings ; by budding, usually in
July ; and by grafting, in April. , , , .

As to training, apple trees may be induced to know what they are losing every year through
A start not being subscribers to “ The Farmer’s Advo

cate and Home Magazine.” Therefore, we want 
if for pyramid, prune away ail but three all readers of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” to act

p-

$ To Our Club raisers.1
new,

There are thousands of farmers who do notThis year the price has been dropped to 
Independent factories are opening, and,f:

grow in almost any shape or form, 
should be made with the maiden stage (or 
year’s growth from the graft) (of the desired 
shape.
^waradnshThortZen thSTo ^tV^bX " club-raiserS this US

then treat the second-year growth in a similar lists of NEW SUBSCRIBERS, 
way. Always be careful to leave outward branch
es of each year’s growth, to be cut back to about 
six inches, the idea being to have fruit spurs set 
as quickly as possible.

ill I ax one

I ■F
If you send us two new names and $3.00 to 

cover same (each new subscriber paying $1.50), 
we will mark date on your paper forward one

E
i The leader of each year’s 

growth must be higher than the branches. This
form is used very largely in the fruit-growing year as remuneration to you ; or, for each 
dlT“r.r„',„;nS',Lh „™, to gEl three «EW NAME, accompanied by $1.50, »e
main branches, as in pyramid shape, but prune wi|l advance the date of your address label SIX 
back the central one, instead of allowing it to months 
grow too long. Also leave the middle of the tree 
perfectly open, in the third year having probably 
six or eight branches, the idea being to induce 
each to branch at about equal distances all round,
so that each branch gets its share of light and will accept $1.25 each, 
air. The fruit will be larger and of better color.

Besides, a larger

is. Independent companies give 
As a rule, the difference 

But the difficulty is
if

Cash commissions or premiums, as 
preferred, for larger lists of new names.

B

P
In clubs of FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER, we

In reply to a question os to increased sales 
with the price at three for 25 cents, this retailer 
said : ” I could sell at least 25 per cent, more
goods if they were put in to me at 80 cents or 
85 cents than I can when I pay $1.15 or higher. 
At present, the customer buys other goods to 
take the place of tomatoes, but the tendency is to 
depress trade by lessening consumption.”

"In regard to canned goods.” said another 
prominent retailer of Toronto, “ we are at the 
mercy of the canners. In years gone by I have 
bought tomatoes as low as 50 cents for a dozen 
three-pound tins. Within the past few years the 
price has gone as high as $1.35. They take the 
order in the spring, while the crop is still un
grown in the field, and guarantee that the price 
will be all right, but in the fall the price is set 
dependent on the pack, 
the price is put up. 
cents a dozen should be fair for all eonc<*ned. I 
would think that the canner could pay the grow
er at least 30 cents a bushel, and we could sell

Last year's prices

Premiums not included in club offers.
Start raising your club immediately.

“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
to into every household in your locality.

and is more easily got at. 
number of trees can be set on an acre. GetCordons are 
fruit hangs like onions on a string. The object 
in having this form is to allow no branch 
grow, but to restrict it to its formal shape. They 
can be used to cover unsightly walls, if number 
12 wire be used, about 15 inches apart, 
walls are a valuable asset to this purpose. This 
form lends itself to arches or borders, 
walls, the slope should he about 45 degrees, and 
the trees should he planted about. 18 inches apart. 
Prune to make the buds break close to the graft 
and get every bud to form a fruit spur. In winter 
prune back to two buds, and avoid 
wood.

developed by training so that

Farm NOW FOR THE WINTER FAIR.
O'if The Ontario Winter Fair at Guelph, to be held 

this year on the dates, December 7th to 11th, 
should appeal to farmers’ families from a wide 
range of the Province, as a favorable opportunity 
of seeing a great show of stock, alive and in the 
dressed carcass ; also, the greatest display of live 
and dressed poultry to be seen at any show of the 
sort in America. The illustrated lectures by ex
perienced farmers, breeders and teachers in the 
lecture hall,

on
■

I

any waste
If more than one apple forms at 

it will he necessary to thin
Pruning is an art acquired by training,

Each variety should bo 
treated on its merits, the objects of pruning be
ing to give the tree more light and air, to re
move superfluous wood. and 
samples of fruit.

If the supply is limited, 
I consider that 80 to 90

a spur.

prac
1 ice and observation in the same building 

show, and all for the one admission fee of 25 
cents.

as the stock

at three cans for a -quarter, 
were so outrageous that about 50 per cent, 
the trade couldn’t buy. 
creased consumption. One would think the can 
ners want four or five factories to run the busi 

and. in doing that, to take the profit from

constitute an educational advantage to 
farmers such as can nowhere else be obtained at 

For information regarding cheap 
railway rates and programme of judging and lec
tures, see
er\s Advocate” for November 26th, 
columns in this issue.

of to obtain bettor 
The knife should not be sparedThe result was a de- so little cost.

on young trees.
Itegarding cultural methods, the ground should

Great care should
pages 1802 and 1803 of ” The Farm-

lie well prepared by trenching, 
be taken in planting, and

ness,
both farmer and retailer.

and other
manure never should
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BEST IN AMERICA.! i n si! December 10th, 2 p. m.—Sheep and 
“ Cause, Prevention and Treat-

programme of addresses at winter fair
I herewith send you my subscription for an- 

I think “ The Farmer’s Advocate ”
Su j ru . \dilri ss :
ment of the Common Ailments of Sheep,” by J. 
Hugo Reed, V. S., Prof. Veterinary Science, O. A.

Atten-

Following is the programme of U . turcs ar
ranged for the Ontario Provincial Winter Pair, 
to be held at Guelph, December 71 h to lit!.,

other year.
is the best agricultural journal published in

n number of farmers’Guelph ; John Campbell, Woodville. 
t ion will be gi ven, among others, to the follow
ing : Worms, Indigestion, and Scab.
' Growing and Handling Wool,” by T. I*. Ward- 

law, Toronto. Discussion—Lieut.-Col. D. McCrae, 
“ Outlook for the Swine ln- 
by G. E. Day, Professor of

I have hadAmerica.
papers, but none that could equal this one. 
have taken it for some years now. and I don’t

For

W'e1908 :
Hon. J. S. Duff, Minister of Agriculture, will 

act as Chairman at each of the foil wing meetings, 
’the meetings will he held in the lecture-room in 
the Winter Fair Building.

Tuesday, Dec. 8th, 8 p. m — Poultry— Address :
Fattening Chickens, and Demonstration in 

Trussing,” by Miss Mary Yates, Macdonald In- 
Address ” When and How to 

Address :

Address :
know how we could get along without it. 
anything we want to know in the line of agricul
ture, we go to " The Farmer’s Advocate.” 

Waterloo Co., Ont. WILLIAM FORBES.
Guelph.
riustry in Ontario,
Animal Husbandry, O. A. G., Guelph.

Thursday, December 10th, 7.30 p. m.—Seeds.— 
Address : ” Alfalfa-growing in Ontario,” by C.
A. Zavitz, Professor of Field Husbandry, O. A. C., 
(luelph. Discussion—Henry Glendinning, Manilla; 
’Thompson Lawson, representative J. A. Bruce 
Seed Co., Hamilton. Address : ” Identification 
of Weeds ” . (Illustrated by Stereopticon Views), 
by G. H. Clark, Seed Commissioner, Ottawa.

Address :

AGREEABLY SURPRISED.stitute, Guelph.
Hatch,” by L. H. Baldwin, Toronto.

Breeding and Rearing Chickens ” (Illustrated by 
/ Stereopticon Views), by W R. Graham, Manager 
"V poultry Department, O. A C., Guelph.

Wednesday, December 0th, 9.30 a. m.— Dairy.— 
“ The Pasteurizing of Whey,” by Frank 

Herns Chief Dairy Instructor for Western On
tario ’ London. Address : ” The Feeding Value
of Pasteurized Whey,” by W. C. Shearer, Bright, 

" Cleanliness in the Milk Sup-

1 beg to acknowledge, with many thanks, the 
receipt of the knife, as a pfemium for sending you 
the name of a new subscriber. I am certainly 
most agreeably surprised with the quality of the 
knife, and feel' sure that my friends will want one 

Again thanking you, I remain. 
H. WESTON PARRY. :

when they see it. 
Oxford Co., Ont.

Address :

A LIBERAL OFFER.FAIR DATES FIXED.
most liberal offer in '* TheAddress :

nVv ” by W. F. Stephen. Huntingdon, Que. Ad
dress : " How to Obtain Large Milk Yields,” by 
Geo Rice, Tillsonburg, Ont.

Wednesday, Dec. 9th. 2 p. m.-Horses.-Ad- 
Hress " Cause and Prevention of Common Ail
ments in Horses,” by J. Standish V. S., Walker- 
ton Wm. Smith, Columbus. Attention will be 
given among others, to the following : Indiges
tion Colic, Lymphangitis, Heaves Azaturia, 
Joint-ill. Address ” Treatment of Common Ail
ments i n Horses,” by J. Hugo Reed. V S.. Prof, 
of Veterinary Science, O. A. L., Guelph.

Thursday, December 10th, 9.30 ajm —Cattle.
” Cause Prevention and Treatment of 

Ailments’ in Cattle.” by H O. HeedJ 
rseortretown Discussion—Robert Miller,

Q. (T'mng w F Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.
Mention will be given, among others, to the fol- 

Milk Fever, Contagious Abortion, and

Having seen your 
Farmer’s Advocate,” T comply by sending you 
two new subscribers, expecting you to send them 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” for one year, and also 
to advance my subscription for one year. ^En
closed find three dollars for same. We find “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” the best all-round farm paper 
that we have ever read.

Haldimand Co., Ont.

Nov. 28th to Dec. 10th.—International Live-stock 
Exposition, Chicago.

Nov. 3>*.th to Dec. 3rd.—Maritime Winter Fair, 
Amherst, N. S.

December 2nd to 10th.—National Dairy Show, 
Chicago.

December 7th to 11th.—Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair, Guelph.

January 13th to 15th — Ontario Horse-breeders 
Exhibition, West Toronto Stock-yards.

January 18th to 22nd —Eastern Ontario Live
stock and Poultry Show, at Ottawa.

IENOCH HONSBERGER.

PLEASED WITH THE DICTIONARY.
I received the premium. Chambers’ dictionary, 

and I am highly pleased with it, for which ex-
I shall try to securemeeting of the Prince Edward cept my sincere thanks. Farmer’.

and the Fruit some more subscribers. We like 1 he r armer b
Advocate” fine ; there always is something worth 

The disdussions of farm topics are -very

The annual
Island Fruit-growers’ Association,
Show will be held at Charlottetown, December 
8th and 9th, 1908. The Provincial 
will be held at Summerside, March 
and 12th, 1909.

Address
Common
S., „ Fair reading. ----

11th helpful, and sometimes I feel like taking part 
Oxford Co., Ont. T. J. LESLIE.

Annual Parliament of the Dominion Grange.
„ « ms.

by Ontario’s leadmg farmers DOrtlnt orgàniza- expense to the country be very s mal T We hope formsg^w*f»culThb decr(£se in rural, and the in-
showing the feeling of t P' population, this is the beginning of a system tfae creaBe ;n urban àhd civic population, ih reality
tion indicate the «^ires o h )eJing feature tually evolve into the free delivery _ represents the fruits of a system of legislation
There was a large attend an - P en Three whole rural population of Cana a. . j which for years has disregarded the rights of the

---tTSteï

maintenance of our public hl£h'',ay ’ , high. now fan so heavily on the farming class, is dur
suggested registration stations comnelled to duty not only to ourselves, but to oifr country,
ways, where all drivers shou jn we w’ould ask the help, not ônlÿ of all

farmers, but of nil thoughtful and Patrio^ ci“:
whatever their occupation or political

lowing : 
Indigestion. v

4-

7 k

tary.
In urging the

principles of the organization,
G. Lethbridge said : Grange is

A STRONG REPORT.

— «“*, a,arngehao1>rl,o"7h'ér ? INCREASED RRIT!SH PREFERENCE.
z daa,t ",th trad° c~

or ti='5'il.Ûvo "JXillll "VIKS

exonipl ,ro'", t*tXh““°°lasM»; Hut while we suhn.it to also, the .hseusslon on the lwlce jjVutl„ g„„di entering Canada Iron. I.rltnlw
burden of other cl conceive it to be our vanced was equally as ,7*.^ left un. Th WOuld he no injury to our country at large
do not approve, a" . ftnd OUr privilege did the members feel that anyt g und . principle of protection, as directed against

duty to our feHow-agr _ 'ional mcans to have done it seemed that the opinio ^ Kother England were at once and entirely done away
as citizens to use all co o tatutes of our had been fully and t^oro'^1^ , i^thbridge, with Second, that definite steps be taken to

unjust laws removed from members of the committee were J- «• 'ethbrig " minate the principle of protection from OUT
W- F. W. Fisher of Burlington, That the associa- tariff generally. We would not uege a sudden 

soecial privileges, no bounty or change, but would recommend A reductRm by »
, ’ t ut they did want the certain definite annual percentage. look-

advantages but they He d cd mt on the part of the United States look-
burdens on theu faTLnersf lrtlfrTrs’ Association, in ing toward better trade relations with Canada 
the action of the ManuJaC^ tters as being the should be met in ft frank and friendly splrlt with 
urging their views on tariff matters a vlew of bringing about the development oLthe
views of the Dominion. relations which should exist between kindred

AGRICULTURE THE BASIS OF NATIONAL p 'oplps occupvlng territories that interlock along 
WELFARE. a 4 ooOrmile frontier."

This clause was carried as read.
BOUNTIES AND BONUSES.

with bounties or bonuses was

si

being
closely

zens,
creed.”

the
we

such
Thoy Dominion Senate was number of

asz - b %rxs issmainder by the people- . vears was the
th“nBe ‘of^rwÏÏlaJ'fmmll.OOO to $2.500.

MAIL DELIVERY, 
rural mail delivery

of West Lake, 
tion wanted no
bonus, no

advance
RURAL expressedwas

Opinion as to
as follows t . ... Grange has drawn . . h clauses of the report, Mr.

.,-.v ” On severa! occasiOg s General to the Before tak:ing P * that the national well-

- S'“S.s.jrj-rr's .T
^•orr,Sypop"slu.-“s xisreï-fO.JJ,rSgsrvTr^< 

saSuX«reôprôT.b"Srsx. sixs-'x’.rs.s'ys"m«? in September from the Hon. ^ stntesmvn and P° fVTat our a^cunu7alPpopula- or in the interests of the ^«ona^a^hole. that
Lemieux Postmaster-Genera , introduced, citizen, to the ai . f the prosperity of national funds should he believe that

srsssA;Xi,x —oVÂPpb
lection of their mail os l0p n great benefit to has been an a K while thc towns have shown creasing the Pr»f,ts "f ^dustries which are nOt,

“ This no doubt, Î flXist in<r routes, population of .* ’ R oaq and the cities of tries, or of maintain g . xl,hirh talcA'’tAié"

extended at once hv the foimnti
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FOUNDED 18<i
THE FARMER'»1842m It is to be feai. 

the responsibili. 
i, tandarda, and cl 

«# n* advantages 
, »#» experience of tl 

hand, if our Pa 
Ifhting ground vf 

• i expediency, am 
* v» 'te the motive 
af I arliament, we an 

such plan i 
<M have one vet \ 

itions of public 
people genera 1-

__ 'Ion times, or the
la this way a much 

[IS be obtained tha;f ^ 
h» scheme would al- * 
K stlon of the people

wrong. That a railway 
We erty no more taxes t

The bonusing of railways in a country as well 
established as ours is entirely unnecessary.
believe that this practice has a strong tendency of farm lands adjoin!**. 
to corrupt not only the management and organi- tion that does not lake 
zation of the companies interested, but the poli- sidération in the slight"**! 
tical life of the nation. In this regard we would to tax railway property »* 
particularly urge that the bounties on iron and that any addition to t 
steel be discontinued entirely at the end of tbe a loss in the operation to 
term they are granted for, and that no further this loss, a raisi 
additions should be made in future to the list of that many railway* 
bounty-fed industries. We would also condemn dend now, withont 
the using of the people’s money in the bonusing upon them. We 
of an “All-Red Line” of fast passengers steam- tirely unfounded, 
ships. We do not believe this project will be of enterprise Is shown by 
any material advantage to the nation at large. is now selling at 17#.

Brief discussion dealing chiefly with the deplor- not paying is no login* t 
able conditions arising from the development of equitable taxation. *• • 
party politics in such legislation was followed by that are mismana 
the clause being carried unanimously. taxes remitted on that

FAVORED INTERESTS INVESTIGATED. ship ^Ori, in the 
By way of ensuring equal treatment for all in- o( re([way ’ This 

terests on their merits the report argued : buildings
“ We believe it would be to the advantage of ment j8 g7i3fl7, 

the people at large if all industries or schemes thu game ^ 
receiving anything from the nation in the form 8j,jp( unq 
of tariff protection, bounties, or bonuses, were 
compelled to submit, to a searching examination 
by a competent officer or board, appointed by the 
Government from whom the favor is received.
This investigation should include : 1. Methods of 
organization ; 2, actual capital invested ; 8,
methods of management ; 4, suitability to the 
country. The results of this investigation should 
be given, not only to the Parliament, but to the 

This should be extended to the investi-
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«eggeetion was ably out- 
to Brantford. In Ontario 

id, to a certain 
Vgtng legislation. Still 
ot on the statutes that 
Interests of Ontario citi- 

flrnage and the Farmers’ 
gnmatien, had asked for 
and the control of auto- 
thnt laws had not been 

•Mil the request showed that 
fairly represent the people, 

re were under the influ- 
w not altogether free to 
tbe imembers came under 
■ and society classes, or 

with Government that

a railway, 
worth in actual 
total of 8890.000. 
yards, should pay 
average 300-errw I 

The well 
tion In regard to 
M.P.P., an 
gave as hie

. . . . equalization to
gat ion of the existence of combines and trusts, an(j controlled.
■ml wherever these are shown to exist, there 
should be an immediate withdrawal of all boun
ties, bonuses, and tariff advantage.”

It was pointed out that since the intention was
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Oa tidethe case, 

tered Into the 
that was no 

. A should eacapt
only to provide against giving support to young o( the American Ui 
interests, or to avoid increasing the support ^ to earh State had a 
going organizations or concerns, the word “ re- nectlcut a tax to IS 
ceiving,” in line 3, should be changed to “asking.” gl 1220 per 
After considerable discussion the clause was car- estate, capita t 
ried with that amendment. It was made clear the state 8871 
that the intention was to have such grants as an 
those to live-stock associations or beekeepers’ 
associations investigated the same as manufactur
ing concerns.

ties, he proposed a sys- 
throngh the. initiative 

V the former the people 
right to propose legislation, 
of the electorate should suf- 
srtlon. The party in power 
I» prevent the question being 

at a special or a regular 
ttoa of questions would 

referendam system popular 
lioa could prevent bills 
nmlng into force, 
woeld prevent a law, al- 

saient from coming into 
to (ha atocl orate was taken. It 

referendum.
referendum systems as 
a ad in some of the 

Union showed how popu- 
aaflon of the legislators. 
aaUefnctory, and no dan- 
togtolatlon, because of a 

demanded on the 
should be alive to 

if# with other clubs or 
Mrtot legislation into 

ahapa throughout Can- 
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C
ACUTE INTEREST IN AUTOMOBILE LEGIS

LATION.
Hrvcr,■y

t by aLegislation regarding the control of the auto
mobile nuisance proved to be the stickler. The 
recommendation of the committee was :

That legislation be asked which will: (1) Give 
to the counties the power to control the use or 
traffic ; (2) Prevent them using the public roads 
for three days each week and Sunday; and (8) 
Make the users of autos responsible for all dam
age caused by their presence on the highways.”

Commenting on conditions, Mr. Drury reported:
“ It is, if possible, better proved now than a 

year ago, that where horse and auto traffic use 
the same roads, the horse traffic must suffer. Nor 
is it more apparent that autos are extending their

A vehicle which is

mile. In 
1907 averaged 
870,000. If the 
United State* this 
88,000,000.

Lines opera! leg 
Jaceot States, wire 
C P U. end the M 
neighboring this 
In 1907 the 
82.444,000. or 84TI par 
had In Ontario 8.8W i 
8482.000, or 
systems went to the 
used to defray geea 
States and Caned», 
being transferred la the 
Michigan.

Comparing taxai 
that on railway*. Mr. 
former on actual velar to 
showed an 
railways the

A cer-
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E use among the rural classes.

of no use for five months of the year throughout 
♦h« greater part of our country, and which is 
still very expensive, cannot replace the horse.
Fanners, particularly in a country where they are 
taxed for almost every other industry, are not 
likely to have an auto for summer and a horse 
for winter. Under these circumstances we do not 
regard it as just that the farmers, who built, and 
largely maintain, the roads, should be incon
venienced and endangered by a vehicle which is 
not.a necessity in any case, and which is in most 
cases merely a plaything for the idle rich.

Several members thought it would be well to 
W. F. W. Fisher suggested 

high license, and J. W. Hyatt thought the license 
money should go to the municipality to repair 
damaged roads. W. L. Smith said if counties 

given control, free roads certain days of the 
week would be guaranteed. Mr. Fisher pointed 
out that the automobile was here to stay, and
the object should be to control their running. It world
could be done by high license, according to weight . ,, wae M
and running capacity, so that the Government inter(^|n’ MlrcnH1.-d ta 
could have something to turn over to the muni Rfh o(h(,r They 
cipalities to cover damage done to roads. That ^ ^ gen<.rn|
high license would not safeguard the livesloi .. stand together . work tawvfe*
ers and their families driving on the highways a *rtpr |h|M |<w|ra| eadthe opinion of James Fallis. question should ^.........

could be done to protect the men ho ^ t;ixpd ac,.„nlla« «.» reel tele» to
make and maintain the roads . . not merely ee an row* Uo4

Lengthy discussion and numerous and varied 
suggestions resulted in the clause being referred mousl.v. 
back to the committee. I^ater it was carried 
unanimously, with clause two cancelled and the 
following substituted : " (2) Provide high Pro
vincial license to give reasonable compensation 
for injury to roads, and that this be distributed
to the municipalities in proportion to popula- (he nircct |^ie|eUo* I 
tjon.” is proposed to Inlrotoa» • *e

its next eeeston
” As to the pria#tpfe» >**«*•«* - 

that with good and 
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RAILWAY TAXATION.
railway companies areRegarding the taxes 

obliged to pay, the report read : ...
■MVe believe that the present system of rail- 

eRsment for municipal purposes is entirely
tiny one year.
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FOUNDED 1.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,1842
<such a scheme is not necessary. It is to be feu I 

that such a plan, by lessening the responsible 
of Parliament, would lower its standards, and 
prive the nation of much of the advantages i 
should enjoy in the wisdom and experience of i 

On the other hand, if our IV 
to be merely the fighting ground of

That a railway should pay on its prop- 
taxes than it^ paid on an equal area

1
The bonusing of railways in a country as well wrong.

adjoining, shows a system o, to»-

tical life of the nation. In this regard we would to tax rail^-v Pr®Per^.1St '3tion would involve
the or to avoid

Stionsyshouldgrbenmade° taluîurïtl the Ust of that Sy' raRwJys "forced strongly

bountv-fed industries We would also condemn dend now, without added expenditure being io fttl needed.
the using of the people’s money in the bonusing upon them. We believe th^ objection to freat advantage, namely, that questions of public
of an “All-Red Line” of fast passengers steam- tirely unfounded. That rail a> ^ | welfare would be discussed- by the people general
ships. We do not believe this project will bo. of enterprise s shown by the fact that CJ.IL stock ^ ^ from thc heat of election times, or the
any material advantage to the nation at large. is now selling at 1,7. ’ï atrains^ their bias<of political attachment. In this way a mi- h

Brief discussion dealing chiefly with the deplor- not paying is no iogical reason against fairer verdict of the people might be obtained thaï®
able conditions arising from the development of equitable taxation. We are notware 1 under the present system. The scheme would al-W
partv politics in such legislation was followed by that are mismanaged and do not pay have th ^ carry with it the better education of the people
the clause being carried unanimously. taxes remitted on that a5®0““ ‘ . The T . along public lines.

6 ___ _ Two instances may be mentioned, me îowri ,. ,vhril„ while vour committee are not
FAVORED INTERESTS INVESTIGATE . ship of Oro, in the County of Simcoe. has 13 miles . at this time to give unqualified assent
By way of ensuring equal treatment for all in- Qf raiiway. This includes 127 acres of land, and i . , we think the scheme well worth con-

terests on their merits the report argued : buildings assessed at $1,750. The total assess- .. . „ 'd wouid recommend it to the Grange
“We believe it would be to the advantage of mcnt is $7,367, on which the rate of taxation is . , ?b discussion,

the people at large if all industries or schemes ^b() same as on farm property for county, town-
receiving anything from the nation in the form sbjp. and general and special school rates. That
of tariff protection, bounties, or bonuses, were a ra’jjway, running through a good country, and
compelled to submit to a searching examination worth in actual cost probably $20,000 per mile, a
by a competent Officer or board, appointed by the total of $890,000, with three stations, including

from whom the favor is received. yardg should pay no more in taxation than an
average 200-acre farm, is absurd.”

The well-known champion of railway legisla
tion in regard to taxation, H. J. Pettypiece, ex- 
M.P.P., an enthusiastic member of the Grange, 
gave as his opinion that the aim should be an 
equalization of taxes according to property owned 
and controlled. In many countries now such was 
the case. On this continent railways have en
tered into the development of the country, but 
that was no reason why the railway companies 

In dealing with the States

1

skilled legislator, 
liaments are
nolitical 'factions, and if political expediency, a 
not national well-being, is to be the motive 
action with our members of Parliament, we are 

of the opinion that some such plan is 
This plan would have one very

of

INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM.
of the suggestion was ably out- 

In Ontario
The purpose

lined by W. C. Good, of Brantford, 
the Dominion Grange had, he said, to a certa>u 
extent, been successful in urging legislation. Still 
there were many laws not on the statutes that 
appear to be in the best interests of Ontario citi
zens. The Dominion Grange and the Farmers 
Association, before amalgamation, had asked for 
cancellation of bounties and the control of auto
mobile traffic. The fact that laws had not been 
passed in accordance with the request showed that 

legislators do not fairly represent the people. 
In addition, the legislators were under the influ
ence of lobbyists, and were not altogether free to 
act. Unconsciously, too, the members came under 
the influences of capitalists and society classes, or 

not in sympathy with Government that

Government
This investigation should include : 1. Methods of 
organization ; 2, actual capital invested ; 3,
methods of management ; 4, suitability to the 
country. The results of this investigation should 
be given, not only to the Parliament, but to the 
people. This should be extended to the investi
gation of the existence of combines and trusts,
*wH wherever these are shown to exist, there 
should be an immediate withdrawal of all boun
ties, bonuses, and tariff advantage.”

It was pointed out that since the intention was shDuld escape taxes, 
only to provide against giving support to young Qf the American Union, Mr. Pettypiece stated that 
Interests, or to avoid increasing the support. to eacb state had a system of its own. In Con- those 
going organizations or concerns, the word “ re- necticut a tax of 1% on capital invested returned wouid suit the mass, 
ceiving,” in line 8, should be changed to “asking.” $j 220 per mile. In New York a tax on real To obvjate these difficulties, he proposed a sys- 
After considerable discussion the clause was car- est^te, capital invested and gross earnings, gave tem o{ direct legislation through the, initiative 
ried with that amendment. It was made clear the state $671 per mile. In Indiana and Illinois and the referendum. By the former the people 
that the intention was to have such grants as an asseasment. according to value fixed by a spe- . tition had the right to propose legislation, 
those to live-stock associations or beekeepers’ cial board, returned $451 per mile to the former Fjve Qr ten per cent. Gf the electorate should suf- 
aesociations investigated the same as manufactur- and $453 to the latter. In Michigan, a State fice tQ put this into action. The party in power 
tag concerns. about the same size as Ontario, and much similar couid have no power to prevent the question being

regards railways, the plan up to 1905 was on submitted to the people at a special or a regular 
gross earnings. In that year it was changed to election Forced ventilation of questions would 
assessment by a board. The tax meant $554 per be the reKUlt Bv the referendum system popular 
mile. In Canada the total railway taxation in opinion against legislation could prevent bills 
1907 averaged $60 per mile, and reached $1,- passed by Legislatures coming into force. A cer- 
370,000. If the taxes were equal to those in the tain percentage petition would prevent a law, al- 
United States this total would amount to over though passed by Parliament, from coming into

force until a vote of the electorate was taken. It 
really an optional referendum.

Results of initiative and referendum systems as
of the

our

asACUTE INTEREST IN AUTOMOBILE LEGIS
LATION.

Legislation regarding the control of the auto
mobile nuisance proved to be the stickler. The 
recommendation of the committee was :

That legislation be asked which will: (1) Give 
to the counties the power to control the use or 
traffic ; (3) Prevent them using the public roads 
for three days each week and Sunday;» and (8) 
Make the users of autos responsible for all dam
age caused by their presence on the highways.”

Commenting on conditions, Mr. Drury reported:
“ It is, if possible, better proved now than a 

year ago, that where horse and auto traffic use 
the — roads, the horse traffic must suffer. Nor 
le it more apparent that autos are extending their 

among the rural classes. A vehicle which is 
of no use for five months of the year throughout 
the greater part of our country, and which is 
etill very expensive, cannot replace the horse. 
Farmers, particularly in a country where they are 
taxed for almost every other industry, are not 
likely to have an auto for summer and a horse 
for winter. Under these circumstances we do not 
regard-it as Just that the farmers, who built, and 
largely maintain, the roads, should be incon
venienced and endangered by a vehicle which is 
not.a necessity in any case, and which is in most 
cases merely a plaything for the idle rich.”

Several members thought it would be well to 
strike out section 2. W. F. W. Fisher suggested 
high license, and J. W. Hyatt thought the license 
money should go to the municipality to repair 
damaged roads. W. L. Smith said if counties 

given control, free roads certain days of the
____ would be guaranteed. Mr. Fisher pointed
out that the automobile was here to stay, and 
the object should be to control their running. It 
could be done by high license, according to weight 
and running capacity, so that the Government 
could have something to turn over to the muni
cipalities to cover damage done to roads. That 
high license would not safeguard the lives of farm- 

and their families driving on the highways was
The question should

$8,000,000.
Lines operating in Ontario, and also in ad-

The G.T.R., the was
jacent States, were compared.
C.P.R. and the Michigan Central in the six States 
neighboring this Province had 5,120 miles of lines. 
In 1907 the taxes on these lines amounted to 
$2,444,000, or $471 per mile. The same railways 
had in Ontario 5,320 miles, and paid in taxes 
$452,000, or $85 per mile. The earnings of the 
systems went to the general treasury, and were 
used to defray general expenses in the United 
States and Canada. He had heard of $85,000 
being transferred in the books from Ontario to 
Michigan.

Comparing taxation on farm property with 
that on railways, Mr. Pettypiece said that the 
former on actual value of farm property in 1906 
showed an assessment of $5.33 per $1,000. On 
railways the same year it was $1.55 per $1,000 
Taxation according to adjacent farm lands 
not right, 
from tax.

in vogue in other countries and in some 
States of the American Union showed how popu
lar vote overthrew the action of the legislators. 
The result was entirely satisfactory, and no dan
ger resulted from fake legislation, because of a 
comparatively high percentage demanded on the 
petitions. The organization should be alive to 
the benefits and co-operate with other clubs or 
associations in bringing direct legislation into 
play in Ontario, and, perhaps, throughout Can- 

One of the unique advantages was the dis
entangling of questions on which members of a 
party held different opinions.

As far as Dominion matters were concerned, 
W. L. Smith thought the scheme was not work- 

For a Province there might be little in the

ada.

able.was
Pullman cars practically were free 

Besides, cars owned by certain large

way of success.
Initiative and Referendum was not considered 

by E. C. Drury to be the ideal fo/hn of Govern
ment.companies escaped.

The time had come when railways should be
It was ad-

more 
n the street.”

knowA good legislature shou 
about legislation than “ the man 
Under the present conditions, Canadian Govern
ments were not representative. Politics in the 
family and other petty politics made it impossible

Political ex-

compelled to pay their just shares, 
mit ted that without good railway systems 
parts would not be opened up rapidly, but Can
ada’s real progress was due to pioneer work of 
the agriculturist. Taxation would not-retard the 
building of railway lines.

Farmers were referred to as the best business 
men in the world, individually, 
however, it was hard to control them, 
interests succeeded in keeping them divided against 

They must learn to stand together 
His farewell plea was :

new

to obtain popular representation, 
pediency proved to play too important a part.

deal a great blow to 
On ques-

were
Direct legislation would 
partyism, and had many advantages, 
tions such as the tariff, nine-tenths of the farmers 
would vote against the protective systpm. 
theless, lack of machinery to bring initiative and 
referendum into effect made it necessary to go â 

It was true that Parliaments were more
Wealth worked 
need fear the

Collectively, 
Other Never-

each other.
for the general interest.
“ Stand together ; work together ; vote together.”

After this logical and brilliant appeal by Mr 
Pettypiece, a resolution demanding that railways 
be taxed according to real value of property and 
not merely as so much land was carried unani-

slow.
easily worked than the nation, 
wonders. But the nation neverthe opinion of James Fallis.

be. what could be done to protect the men who 
make and maintain the roads ?

Ixmgthy discussion and numerous and varied 
suggestions resulted in the clause being referred mou. 
back to the committee. Later it was carried 
unanimously, with clause two cancelled and the 
following substituted : “ (2) Provide high Pro
vincial license to give reasonable compensation 
for injurv to roads, and that this be distributed 
to the municipalities in proportion to popula-

weallh that had been made honestly.
Gradual improvement in the quality of Legis

latures, was mentioned by Mr. Good as a very
After the direct-legislationimportant advantage, 

scheme was in force for a very few years, it was 
found unnecessary to use initiative or referendum.

Electors were accused by Mr. McEwing of be
ing guilty for any deficiency in responsible Govern
ment in Ontario, nr in the Dominion. He wished 
to know where the money would come from to

and print

DIRECT LEGISLATION.
In leading the way for legislation by petition 

and popular vote, the committee reported as fol
lows :

“ We are in receipt of drafts of three bills from 
the Direct legislation League of Ontario, which it 
is proposed to introduce into the Legislature at 
its next session.

” As to the principles involved, it is our belief 
that with good and honest represent a ' 
Parliament, men desiring the welfare of 1 
and willing to do the will of the peopl -

circulate petitions and to prepare 
literature on questions that might be submitted 

Ilis advice was to take the 
■ 1 discuss it with neighbors for 

O What the people needed
the in-

tlon ”
RAILWAY TAXATION.

to popular vnt <■ 

quest ion liorr - a i; 
the next t we] \ r ’ 
was education

railway companies areRegarding the taxes 
obliged to pav, the report read :

v„ believe that the present system of rati 
,,, t f,,r municipal purposes is entirely

in
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a Ring one year,
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FOOT - AID - MOUTH DISEASEmay have a rompnVnsiie forestry [»'! •;) which 
will assure the permanence of this. i>rf of ow 
greatest national resources.*'

eased number of Granges would make it possible 
to carry the move to a conclusion. In the mean
time agitation and education was the main need. 

To fight the lobbyists with lobbying by Grange 
the suggestion of Mr. Pettypiece.

three good men from the Grange, 
it would be to lobby with the repro

of rural constituencies, much could be 
with this evil in our Legisla-

I p the end of last w wk. wu> ilif ihtt
had bee* caused by the vtabmuk «#6
mouth disease in the United Stahls.

J that Michigan, ami. art Bribing to toed 

ports, either New Jersey or Mirytonft. * 
New York and IVnwdyvanm. W to* 

aaraatie*. East 
stock for local

EDUCATIONAL MATTERSBymen, was
appointing
whose duty 
sentatives
done to do away

The committee on education, through J.
tisfactien at On-

Increased
Morrison, of Arthur, reported 
tarin s educational system in general, 
efficiency of teachers had not come as rapidly as 
had been hoped for. Continuation-class work 
was commended. Instruction in agriculture in 
certain county High Schools by specialists, also.

to have beneficial results. The legisla-

-to

receivetures. of «h»A motion by J. H. Goodfellow asked that the 
XTsub*Gr!anges^foredrscussronredurBig the year, was sure
Z report «1 », «»»"»> ”>«“"« ™* *o? iCÜ-ÏILS-

was carried i m°usmade by W L. tions in every county of the Province.

iLÎ» McBwlÏ b= reacted t, submit the =»m. -^-1 .--I
Sth?£.”.l.turf, .JovMon -or r^~o,

reroe >Of fTjTjSlture m.y .teh to submit- in i.vor the mUitmv ~ r
TOsïso was carried, and II J Peltypim.^; dr,IV.
i. Smith •"V'C-I.?"1 *** She emid -e-m si~.ll

direct legislation before local 
the members could discuss it be- 

Decerober 8th.

bet
Association and Fhderal
Sciais, this will apply only to catthc 
for slaughter, 
disinfected cars.

dathe stock
datoA few

r>U last week's issue of “ 
cate." am 
from the

da a
ot

to
into

da to-only to stock ton!

kbits the transit to
to

instincts
that thethe sen ice ofthe question of 

councils, so that 
fore the convention, on

of lovalty and patriotism towards 
the state in behalf of peace, rather than of war. tothe

The abandonment of competitive of
further legislation asked.

Clauses dealing with civil - service employees, 
erraft in the Government departments, candidates 
deposits, lavish expenditure of public tnoneys sales 
of C P R stock and forestry were dealt with, ami 
carried unanimously, without discussion, as fol-

« here practical, also was 
tion of co-operative effort was 
advisable.

Oa Sal iy.

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE.
He*theMany resolutions intended to 

dens of agriculturists, without i
placed before the

Aa Essex 
to the

Holows :
, wLrrnrdr^o1, b^^io^mn.to

° Zn to the ci^l s™vke should be based on gate asked that amtofe
merit and ability, adjudge! ^haracter a^r Dtoitoge at the tow, toU
a competitive examijmtto . P the ffi^iu in dispute, rather tto. at the «
aS "’t"icl evl Lt wherever graft and jobbery is to„; also, that then 
disc,oIedbeine Government affairs thatother -^sary totoi

toXd way VbedTsm£ede™om Office, ttoy tootoi fussed A

”e punished ns —jt'ciU~ ml» 
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Overseer. M«sJL K°^«^wJ*
Secretary-Treasurer. J. G.
Lecturer, J. L- Marten.
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mrvl J J Morrison, of Artnur , __
Fallows, to Newbridge; Gattowper. Jas. 
of G lee worth ; feres. Mi- ^

— Miss. J —cr.vci -
,s Flora. Miss A M. Phelp. to Mtothy ; E-dT 
Assistant Steward. Mr^ T °L
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for its existence. Provincial Govarer"In both ^’^tSeccSn^ increase of 
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FOUNDED lFARMER'S ADVOCATE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.-Questions asked by l'?'1*;®*’.. ®are 
scribers to 4*Ihe farmers Ad 
answered in this department free 

•2nd —Questions should be clearly 
ami Plainlv written, on one side of t 
palmer only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the wrtter.

3rd —In Veterinary questions the symp- 
toms.especially must be fully and clearlj 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can- 
not be given.

4th.—When a 
to urgent veterinary 
SI.00 must be enclosed.

THE1844
AYRSHIRES FOR ALBERT V 

Mr. A. H. Trimble, Red Veer. i ,a.. 
recently visited the Province of Quebec 
and selected from among prominent Ayr
shire herds, 25 head 
ranging in ages

and fee of 25 cents charged for each cer
tificate x ised.

Women’s Institute Convention 
Programme.

We print below the 
the annual convention of 
Women's Institutes, to be held in Massey 
Hall, Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.. 
December 9th and 10th, 1908. 
tendent Geo. A. Putnam feels 
that the programme is particularly good 
this year, and that those who attend the 
convention will be much interested. Spe
cial attention is drawn to the fact that 
Miss Van Rensselaer, of Cornell Univer
sity, is to give addresses at the conven
tion. Miss Van Rensselaer gave an ad
dress at the recent meeting of the Ameri
can Association of Institutes and the 
Granges of New York State, and delight
ed all by her splendid effort. The details 
of the programme are as follows :

haveAccommodation. — Arrangements
made for accommodation for lady 

convention, in

of choiceprogramme of 
Ontario

> >ck.
been
delegates attending «the 
private houses, at reasonable rates, 
arrival at Guelph, delegates will please

from six months U nia- 
His largest purchase wasOn ture cows.

from the 'Isaleigh Grange” herd at !>an- 
At their dispersion sate. held onSuperin- ville.

Nov. 12th, Mr. Trimble purchased eieven 
heifers and one bull.

report at City Hall.
The delegates will have an opportunity 

of visiting the \ arious departments of 
the Agricultural College, including the 
Ma-donald Institute.

satisfied
Wort h v ofreply by mail is required 

or legal enquiries.
young
special mention among them is the two- 
year-old heifer. Isaleigh Gem —27P-.KI—. 
by Isaleigh
—20523—.
heifer, and is from a choice line of milk-^a 

In the yearlings is Isaleigh Nandi-

ltloom o' the Heatherand addresses of delegates • 
the Superintendent. J 

will be mailei

The names 
should be sent 
Badges and programmes 
to all whose names 
received up to and including 
3rd.

This is a most promisingMiscellaneous.to

and addresses are ers.
lands —27101—. by Glen of Montebello
_20657—, dam Miss Sandilands

plendid type of an Ayrshire, and has

MAMMOTH CLOVER.December
8934—.to get some in- 

Have 
and have been

1 am writing to you 
formation about Mammoth clover. a s

qualified in the Canadian Record of I'er- 
test with a record of 8.580 lbs.to you beforewritten

greatly benefited by your prompt answers.
second year’s growth ot 

Mammoth clover produce seed same as

BOOK REVIEW
A NEW BOOK ON BACTERIA.

formance
of milk and 312 lbs. of butter-fat. 
daughter is built along the same lines as 
her dam, and should be a grand milk and

Several

ThePROGRAMME. 
Wednesday, December 9th.

1. Will the

The latest addition to the Rural Sci
ence Series, published by the Marmillan 
Company, bears the title.
Relation to Country Life.”
Dr. Lipman. is Bacteriologist at the New 
Jersey Experiment Station.

This is not intended as a text-book for

the first year’s crop ?
2 If so how much does it produce.

A SUBSCRIBER.

when she developes.
heifers are sired by the

Morning Session.—Hon. James S. Duff. 
Minister of Agriculture, presiding.

10.00—National Anthem.
Rev. R. J. M. Glassford, Guelph, 
dress of Welcome : 
man, & A. C., Guelph.
Address of Welcome : 
ter. Brampton.
Work : 
tendent, 
tûtes :
funds; expenditure of funds, etc.

Afternoon

butter cow
of the younger 
noted stock bull. Netherhall Robin Hood
__25782—, imported, recognized to be one

dairy bulls ever imported 
The bull calf. Isaleigh

• ’ Bacteria in generally 7
Ans —There is no physiological

crop (third year of

Invocation :
reasonIts author.Ad-

secondwhy the
growth) of Mammoth or any other clover 

as well as the

Pres. G. C. Creel- bestof the
from Scotland.
Major —27118—, by Glen of Montebello, 
is a likely chap, and with his good breed
ing behind him, should be a good stock-

10.3»—Reply to 
Mrs. W. J. Hun- 

10.40—Review of Year's
should not produce seed 
first crop (second year's growth), provid- 

eqsally luxuriant.ing the growth 
This, however, is scarcely likely to be the

a biennial.

Mr. Geo. A. Putnam. Superin-1 students or specialists, but a treatise that 
11.00—Financing the Insti- 

Grants; special means of raising

were

of something less getter.
Two c«*s were also purchased from the 

herd of James Boden. who has rented 
the Isaleigh Grange Farm for a term of 

Mollie of Elm Shade —14020—, by 
-, imported in

within the compass 
than 500 pages outlines in non-technical

Mammoth clover iscase
with a degree of perennial tendency. . In 
fact, it has been called a short perennial 
In ether words, it is like common red. 
only that the perennial habit is a

When not al-

u Yates, | language for farmers, housekeepers, dairy- 
and members of boards of health, 

of bacterial investigation

Session.—Miss
Guelph, presiding.

2.00—Three-minute reports from fifteen 
districts, followed by discussion and ques- 

3.00—Vocal Solo :

men years.
Scotland's Glory —1077 
dam, is of fine type, having good size, as

A ana

little
the history 
along several lines of importance to 
these classes of persons, and summarizes 
the results that have been reached up to

strongly de-'eloped.more
lowed to produce seed. Mammoth clover 

persist fairly well into the 
of cropping, but with this.

Miss mate, Lizzie of Ste.
noted prizewinner.

tion drawer.
Gardner, Kemble, Ont.
' 'Problems of the People, Mr. C. C 
James. Deputy Minister of Agriculture. 
8.45—Address :
Home Lite.'' Miss Martha Van Rensselaer, 
Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y. 

Evening Session.
8.00—Public 

(Separate progr

has her
—22298—, from the 
Howie's Fizzaway —16721—, (Imp.).

herd of Mr. R. R. Ness, 
imported hull.

will often3.05—Address :
second year 
as with red c'over, seed production tends 
to shorten the life of the plant, 
other hand, the stand may be in a meas- 

renewed by seed lost in harvesting.

The -im- Froni the
Howick, he selected the 
Barcheskie Kingswaif. just a few months 
out of Scotland, bred by Andrew Mitch- 

Here was also selected

the middle of the current year, 
portant part played by bacteria in the 
making and spoiling of dairy products is. 
in a more or less intelligible way, known 
to almost every reader, but of their re
lation to the processes, of canning

On the"The Value of Farm

If our correspondent's field looks prom
ising next spring, he might do well to 

it. otherwise he had better plow it

ell, Barcheskie. 
a heifer of merit in Burnside Violet 4th 
—26576—, sired by the champion Ayrshire 
bull of Canada and the l nited States. 
Barcheskie King's Own —20726— (imp.).
Both the bull and heifer are prizewinners.

nt Toronto

in City Hall :Mpeting 
Am me). leaveand

up
of Mammothpreserving food, making pickles, sauer 

wine, vinegar, etc..
Thursday, December 10th. 2 An ordinary yield

seed would be from three to fiveclover
bushels per acre, and in some cases less, 

record where as

kraut, bread, beer, 
few pdbple have any knowledge.

Dr. Lipman deals, as might be expect
ed. with the problems of contamination 
and purification of drinking water, and 
the treatment of sewage, but the topic 
which he discusses at greatest length is 
the relation of bacteria to the fertility of 

The most effective means of

Morning Session—Mr. Geo. A. l'utnam, 
presiding. he being first in his class 

Exhibition this fall, and the heifer was 
Winnipeg and Regina

though instances are
11 or 12 bushels per acre have

on
Demonstrationand10.00—Address 

“How to Conduct an Institute Meeting." 
Miss S. Campbell. Brampton. 

"Household

much as 
been rea|ied

first at Calgary,
Exhibitions last summer

John Taylor. Kelso, was pur
chased a choice yearling bull. Dairy King 
of Kelso —26837—, also a prizewinner, 
as he was first in a large class at Hunt-

11'.30—
Conveniences," FromAddress :

Miss Martha Van Rensselaer, Cornell Uni- 
11.15 to 12.00-

TRADE TOPICS
versity, Ithaca, N. Y.
Question Drawer 
resen tat i ves on Institute Committee.

In this issue will be found the adver- 
of the celebrated D&in all-steel 

Look it up if

the soil.
treating large volumes of sewage is shown 

specially constructed to

A ppointment of Rep- t i semen t
pull-power hay press, 
interested and write Messrs. Dain Mfg 
Co., Preston, for particulars

ingdon Fair this fall.
From one of the oldest-established herds 

in Quebec, that of the Secretary of the 
Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' Association, 
w. F. Stephen. Huntingdon, he selected 

Including the cow. Peace

to be in tanks 
favor the multiplication and activity ot 
certain kinds of bacteria.

Session.—Mrs. Thos. Shaw.Afternoon 
Hes peler, presiding. The results in

“How the Macdonald are improved by 
from old 

In the pres

new tanks, or beds, 
inoculating them with sewage 
tanks in active operation.

state of knowledge, it would appear

2.00—Address ’
Institute May Help the Women s Insti
tutes,”

six head,
—11129—, sired by the celebrated Uncle 
Sam of Trout River —69» 
noted Nellie Osborne, the champion cow 

Columbian World's Fair in Chi
cago, 1893 This is a fine type of cow. 
large, of good form, and splendid quality, 
carrying a perfectly-balanced udder, with 
large, well-placed teats.

nearly 9.000 lbs. of milk and 400 
lbs. of butter within

Lime-Sulphur Solution, a most effectiv 
and economical spray material for winter 

for the destruction of

Miss M. U. Watson, Macdonald 
2.20 — Address :Guelph. . from theInstitute,

"House Plants,” demonstration in pot
ting; Mr. Wm. Hunt, O. A. G.. Guelph.

Proh

ibât in a field where barnyard manure or 
humus is nourishing a crop, there are at 

three armies of different species of 
One of these is con-

and summer use 
San Jose scale, oyster-shell bark-louse, 
and fungi, in orchards, is advertised for 

columns, in a prepared
at the

3.00—"The MilkOnt. Music, 
lem ” : Care of Milk. Prof. Dean; Bac
teriological Contamination, Prof. S. F. 
Edwards; Dangers of Milk. Dr. MacMur- 
chy; Milk and Children. Mr. Jas. Acton. 
Food Value. Prof. Harcourt.

least 
bacteria at work. in these

state, quantity and quality guaranteed, 
by the Niagara Sprayer Co., Middleport.
N. Y.

humus, etc., into am-verting the straw, 
monia. another the ammonia into nitrite, 
and a third the nitrite into nitrate

is readily soluble, and if plants

She has a rec-
'l his should prove a great con-The

ord ofvenience to orchardists and farmers gen- a period of ten 
yearling heifers. Spring- 

—26109—, sired by 
—19508-

nitrate
are not growing in the soil to take up 

it is formed, this valuable
The attention of delegates is drawn to 

the fact that on Tuesday evening. De
cember 8th. at 8 o'clock, a special Poul-

will be held in connection I a

Themonths.
the nitrate as 
plant

Blossomfood is liable to be drained away
feld unprotected by a

thus lose more nitrogen after

CEMENT BLOCK MACHINE. Prince
a bull of great dairy qualities.

Maid —11118—, has a

I.essnessock Crown
wheattry Session 

with the regular Winter Fair programme 
of the regular Insti-

Cement blocks are becoming increasingly 
popular as building material for dwelling 

well as for basement walls and

(imp).
Her dam. Delta 
record of over 8.500 lbs. of milk and -370 

Springbrook Grace, with

crop, may
the wheat ripens than the crop took fromMiss M. Yates, one 

tute workers; Tr,)l. W. R. Graham, of 
the Agricultural College. Guelph, and I 
(■ Elford. of the Macdonald School. St.

Bellevue, Que., will take |>art 
in the programme. This should prove 
of much interest and value to the dele- 

admission to the Fair is IV

houses as 
silos, 
block 
Thos. McQuain,

the soil. 
After

The combination cement building- 
machine, manufactured by Mr.

of Davisville, North

lbs. of butter.
sire, and as dam Irene 2nd —11132 .

record of about 9,000 lbs. of milk 
These cows were

reviewing the history of soil and 
with cultures ofseed inoculation 

bacteria, and the disappointment that has 
attended the use of "N itragin. Alinit,

of the U- S.

with a
in this and 430 lbs. of butter, 

also sired by I'ncle Sam of Trout River. 
Uncle Sam. although from a sire and dam 
imported from Scotland, gets his Yankee

first call dropped

Ann de Toronto. Ont., and advertised
has gained an excellent reputation 

blocks having a face
paper,
for turning out 
which is a capital imitation of stone

and the “Cotton-cultures" 
l>epartment of Agriculture. Dr. 
concludes with the statement that while 
i he future may yet see gratifying results 

of cultures of nitrobacteria

,i pin an
Thegates.

cents for* ladies.
Prominent si>eakers hax*e 

the public meeting
Institute delegates xvill find 

and value in the ad

By the use of this from l>eing the 
Canadian stock in Uncle Sam's ter-

and quite as durable, 
machine, building blocks can be readily 
made on the farm, or in town, just where

Part ies
ritory, while his dam was being exhibited 
at the World's Columbian Exhibition.

been secured 
on Wednesday 0from the use 

at present, the best promise lies in stirnu- 
bacteria in the soil by soil 

Improved conditions of

for
evening, and 
much of interest 
dresses to be given.

are needed to be used.they
contemplating building, or undertaking to 

material for sale.
lating the Chicago

Also, from the
improvement herd ot Messrs. Hyde 

selected a choice
manufacture building 
should write or visit Mr. McQuain, and

aeration and humus.moisture.
creased supi ly of suitable mineral food 

both the number and ac-
Bros . Huntingdon, was 
bill! calf, which received first prize wherexwr 

fall, I.orna's Choice of 
He is from a

NOTICE TO DELEGATES.
the necessary information regardse ure 

ing the ^chines.rzrzrtSZSsZ I svr-
mote more

exhibited thisthe bacteria and thereby pro- 
and nit r. gen Willow Hank —27288—. 

sire and dam from the Stephen herd. In 
males and nineteen 

«ot, of good sixe. well- 
the best milking 

of Ayrshires should 
a fou: i-t: ion of splendid dairy stock 

Mr. Trimble

hot Lake and Renfrew, but not west of
Azilda. single ^ Tlth. good I efficient bact-ria of whatever class

good going December ; December out prévin s soil improvement, will la
to return up to and inciuui g I results sine- the

««■— « "s'"™1 I zzz
unfavorab'e soil conditions

cloth binding, with

nit rific&tion
GOSSIPofintroduct ion* The mere

:< il t here were six 
!" -males, a choice 
: ark*‘ i. and from
st Such a lot

SALE BATES H.AIMED 
1st. TpOP- < . R G ies. Heidelberg 

Ont.: Short horn-» an 1 Pul and ( " h i *> a14th.
thFromrrtherterritory east beyond King- 

and Sharbot l ake, and west beyond 
Arthur, single fare. 

Fort ificate plan 
between TV-

.< ' H. W a v r. 1 r-t.-rpr.lan 1 41 h • h>M ; art of the West.
■ e< ' h. re is a créât

:-dmtry of that country, and 
•r , r.f.dence that the Ayrshire

breed of

This hook, in neat 
well

future beforeNh<'r' horns.
Ket* 3rd. 19(19 —W 

Or. t and

is sold at 
$1.66 postpaid 

premium for three 
“The Farmer's Ad

illust ratedston
North Bay to Tort

Standard Convention 
Tickets max' be purchased

11 h and 10th. good to return to 
Certificates to he vise t

eilt stamp, 
the net price of $1 50. or t>

Is-(i-t
It will he given

subscriptions
as a \\ r-.- * the future dairyT ron*t o

vocate."
LV h.
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1845THE FARMER'S ADVOCATEpBtuatBER 3, VJ08

October goods wouldMany | 12fc. for Ontarios.
probably have brought at least ic. more 

For the third week of

quality is 25c pvr bushel dearer, 
farmers 
prices

of the week, trade in milkers and spring
ers of good to choice quality was brisk, 
some selling as high as $65 and $70 each, 
but at the close the market was easier 
on account of the demand easing of! from 
Montreal and Quebec, which caused a de
cline of at least $5 per head, 
choice cows. $40 to $00 each; common to 
medium. $25 to $30 each.

Veal Calves.—Few calves are being of-

> aking advantage of low 
by purchasing their supplies for

next spring sowing, and farmers who have November. shipments from this port 
seed to market are seemingly in no hurry I amounted to 8.,000 boxes, against 61.000 

Prices are quoted as follows:

are
than the above.

a .
‘bee
Vyr-
>ck,
mi-
was
•an-

the corresponding week of last year.
Grain.—46*c. to 47c. per bushel*, for No. 

2 Manitoba oats, carloads, in store, and 
45c. to 45$c. for No. 3, and for No. 1 

No. 2 Ontarios, 44 |c. to 45c.,

to sell.
Alsike, fancy, $7 to $7.25; No. 1, $(>.50 
to $6.75; No. 2. $6 to $6.25; red clover, 
$4.50 to $5.25; timothy. $1.30 to $1.60.

Good to

feed.
No. 3 being a cent less, and No. 4 yet 

No. 3 yellow corn was 73*0. 
to 74c., and No. 2 buckwheat 58c. to 
60c. per bushel, carloads, in store.

Feed.—Bran very firm, at $21 to $21.50 
per ton, in bags.
$23.50 to 
light.
$33 per ton, 
and for gluten meal at $25 per ton.

Hay.—$12.50 to $13 per ton for No. 1 
timothy: $11 to $11.50 tor No. 2 extra; 
$10 to $10.50 for No. 2 ordinary; $9 to 

clover mixed, and $8 to $8.50

on
fered. which, as a rule, are of poor qual- 

them being four or five
even 
r of
WO-

MONTREAL. a cent less.ofity. some
iront hs old. weighing from 300 to 400 
Ib^. each, with little flesh; these sell at

Live Stock.—Shipments from port the 
of November amounted tothird week 

6,708 cattle and 160 sheep, this making 
almost the last shipments for the season. 
The season has been a fairly satisfactory 

tor exporters, prices ruling generally 
The outbreak

ther
sing
ûlk-
ndi-

Medium to good calves, 15083 per ca t
to 200 lbs . sell at $5 to $6.50 per cut.;

Shorts were lower, at
$24 per ton, demand being 

Some demand for cotton seed, at 
and for oil cake at $32,

• 4 few. however, sell for more than $6 per
one
steady on the other side, 
of the foot 
States of New York and Pennsylvania, 
and the placing of an embargo on the 
ports of those States, has added strength 
to freight
ports, and space will probably be pretty 
well taken up.

Sheep and 1 ambs —Receipts were mod
erate, with prices easy, as follows Ex
port ewes. $3 to $3.40 per cwt.; rams. 
$2 to $2.50; lambs, $4 to $4.40 per cwt.

Hogs.—Prices were steady to firm, at 
$6.25 per 
watered at the market, and $6 to $6.15 
per cwt. to drovers, for hogs, f. o. b. 
cars at country points, 
of Ontario, drovers report $6 as the price

>ello
mouth disease in theand

has
Per
lbs.

1 :
$9.55 for 
for ctover.

Hides.—Demand has improved greatly, 
and as the quality is fine, prices have 

The weather at Montreal has been un-1 advanced all round. Dealers were pay- 
favorable and unseasonable, and as a re- I jag gc., 9c. and 10c. per lb., respectively, 

paid to farmers, I suit prices were a little on the easy side, I for Nos. 8, 2 and 1 beef hides, and 11c.
Horses —There was little doing at any I ^ M the 8tock offering averaged I &nd 18c. per lb. for 2 and 1 calf skins.

horse markets last wee I f>oor jn quaiity. Demand for choice cat- I and selling to tanners at *c. advance.
tie was sufficient to absorb supplies, some I vjheep skins are 5c. up, at 50c.

out-of-town buyers. | horse hides being $2 for No. 1 and $1.51
Rough ,tallow, lie. to 4c. 

per lb., and rendered, 6c. per lb.

The cwt. for selects. fed and other N orthernrates from
s as 
and 
■era! In some parts

the
lood
one

rted of the
Herbert Smith, of the Union Horse Ex
change, reported a quiet trade during the 
week. Prices were unchanged as follows: 
Drafters. $140 to $180; general-purpose 
and «pressera. $140 to $200; wagon 

$100 to $130; drivers. $100 to 
sound, $40 to $80.

eigh
ello.

being taken by
Choice cattle were selling at 4|c.. good | tor No. 2. 
at 4lc. to 4$c., medium at Sic. to 4c.. 

fraction less, common being 2ic. to

ock-
/

or a „
3c., and inferior down to l*c. per lb. 
Lam be show a decline in price. owing 
partly to the lack of export demand, and 
also to the weather. Sales were taking 
place at 4*c. to 5c. per lb., for choice, 

_______ and at 4*c. to 4|c. for common grades.
Wheat -No 2 white. 95c. bid; No. 21 Supplies of sheep were small end prices 
Wheat, no. I gtead at 3}c to 4c. for good to choice.

Calves

i the 
nted 
a of

horses.
$150; serviceably 
Mr. Smith stated that he does not look 

improvement before the new

CHICAGO.
Cattle.—Steers, $4.60 to $8; cows, $9 

to $5.25; heifers, $2.50 to $4.60; belle.
calves. $8 to $7.50;

-. bv for much
d la
i. as

BREAD-STUFFS. $2.75 to $4.50;
Stockers and feeders. $2.50 to $4.85.

shipping. $5.80 to

Hogs were I $5.90; butchers', $5.76 to $6.85; U*ht

ki i

'TfCÏSSSI IbÈÜ^rEl E H: "1 ™3XX^5c No 3 54c Corn-Old. 75c.; I at 6fc. to 6Jc. per lb., and purchases for I Sheep Lambs —Sheep. $4 to $5.M;
t ' fa. iw. Tllc. to 72c.. To I delivery in a few days at 6*c.. weighed lambs ,5.35 to $6.75; yearlings. $4.25

I ronto freights. Bran—Car lots, in sacks. I off care. , * to *5 75'
If o b care at Toronto. $22. Shorts—Car I Horses—Col. W. J. McLaughlin.Im- 
| lots in sacks, f. o. b. cars, Toronto. $24 perial Remount Officer, was here offering

- I ,(11fiwlM*t__No 2 554c. to 56c. Flour— I $200 for troopers' horses and $256 for
Ontario*90 per cent patent. $3.50 bid, auperipr animals. A celebrated racing 
tor eLirt Manitoba patent, special horee, "Sea Horae II.." has been p^ 
brands $6 second patents. $5.40; strong | chased by a Montrealer, ,or 
bakers’ $5.30. | who are importing him for breeding pur

poses.
The

Hogs.—Choice heavy
«ess.
hull.
inths
itch-
seted

ports.
85c.

>4th
shire
lies.
»P).

BRITISH CATTU MARKET.
onto
was

sgina MARKETS. London cables for cattle were ll*c. to 
pound, dressed weight; re- 

was quoted at lie. to
12|c. per 
frigerator beef 
life, per pound.TORONTO.pur

King
oner.
lunt-

COUNTRY PRODUCE.LIVE STOCK. duU :general market continued 
draft horses, 1,500 to 1.700 lbs..market is fairly 

there is too much of 
little of prime, which

Cream

• nt., on Monday, Butter.—The butter 
numbered I well supplied, but

oldoverheardAt West Toronto,
November 30th, receipts
630 cattle, quality fair to good; prices I inferior and too

on sale. Picked I causes prices for good to be firm.
best loads, | cry rolls, 27c. to 30c.; creamery

27c.; separator dairy. ^5e.

Heavy
$250 to $300 each; light draft. 1,400 to 
1 500 lbs., S200 to $250; good blocks. 
1.300 to 1.400 lhs.. $175 to $200; small 
or inferior animals, l.iOO to 1.100 lbs..

broken-down horses, $50

A young 
negress 
back. Exy, Exy !“

woman 
call to a piccaninny: asst"Come —=r—

lerds
the

tion.
ected
'eace
Jude

the
cow
Chi-
cow, 
ility. 
with 
rec 

l 400 
f tee 
iring-

exporterefirm;
butchers", $4 60 to $4.80;
$4.25 to $4.60: medium, $3.80 to $4.10; ■ 26c. to

$2.80 to $3.70. cannera. $150 1 26c.; store lots, 23c. 
to $2.25. milkers and springers. $40 to I Eggs.—New-laid, scarce.
$60; calves, $3.00 to 6.50 per cwt. I 30c. to 33c,; cold storage. ^
Sheep. $3 25 to $.3.60 per cwt. Lambs. I Cheeee--Market ^ ''14c

$4.25 to $4 85. Hogs. $6.10 for selects, I changed. Large. 131 " t plenty
led and watered at market, and $5.85 to Himey-R^pts moderato. ^ J ^ 
drovers, f. o. b. cars country. I tor *„ $2 75 for choice clo

dozen sections.

"Intense me." said the young woman, 
“but isn't that a queer name for a baby. 
Aunty ?"

“Dat ain’t her full name," explained 
with pride; “dat's Jen’ de 

Dat chile got 
Her ma picked It 

Yee-eum. .de

no solids.
to

$100 to $150;
to $75 each, and choice saddle or car
riage animals, $300 to $500.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions —Country-1 the old
Prices: I pet name I call for short, 

while abattoir- | a mighty grand name.
out ■ in a medicine book, 
chile's full name is Eczema."

common. and sell from
woman

dressed hogs were still scarce.
8tc. to 8Jc. per lb., 
dressed, fresh-killed hogs were 9c. to 9*c.

per lb.
Poultry —Market was adversely affected 

by mild weather. Stock has been re
ceived here which is green, and which the

it came

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET 
Receipts of live stock last week totalled 

306 cars; 3.737 cattle. 9.921 hogs. 4.650 
sheep and lambs, 206 calves, and 61. tarjoei on
horses. The run of hogs was the largest I rouitfy.—Receipts equal
of any week this year, if not in the I tbe ^neral quality is not as 
history of the markets. I desired. Prices about ste . q, .

' ,ate heav,y receipts, and .oca. Turkeys. 12c. to 13c. geese. £■ £ ^
obtained large supplies. | ducks. "9c. to 10c . chi

fowl. 7c. to 8c.
Hay-—Receipts 

easier, as

tver. per
Potatoes.—Market

60c. to 63c. per bag. for car 
track at Toronto.

a little firmer, at 
lots of On-

young wife, "I Just 
toll you

"Dear," said the 
can’t wait till Christina* to 
what I've got you for a present.

"Well." replied the young husband, 
"what le It?"

"I've got you a new rug to put In 
front of my dressing-table, and a bronze 
statuette for the parlor mantel." we* the 

"Now, what are you going to

would confiscate ifinspector 
under his observation. Prices were easy, 

than the week before. Tur-to demand, but 
good as 
follows

and lower
keys must be good to bring over 12c. per 

lb., and very 
few having sold at 181c.
changed hands at 6c. and 7c. per lb., and 
really good chickens at 8c. to 9c. Very 
fair geese sold at 8c. to 9c per lb., while 
ducks ranged from 9c. to lie..

Potatoes —Quebecs. 70c. to 76c. per 90 
lbs track. Montreal, and Green Moun
tains at 75c. to 8OC.. the latter being | a razor ? 
quoted at a cent a pound, in 50-bag lots.

from care, and at about $1 in

by
08-
ities 
as a 
I 370 
with
32—.
milk

fancy to bring over 13c., a 
Ordinary fowl

Owing to 
dealers having 
trade was dell, with low prees 

cat tie.
for all priceswith answer, 

get me?”
"Well,” said he contemplatively, "how 

about getting you a new shaving-mug and

larger.fewexcepting aclasses of beef
scarce.prime stall-feds, which were very

few export steers 
offered were 

one of

in car
No. 2, $9 to $10

Straw -Baled, in car
$7 to $7-50-

I v port era—There were
what weretirer.

I dam 
ankee 
upped 
s ter- 
ibited 
ition.

on sale, and
bought for butcher purposes by 
thS abattoirs at $5.10 per cwt.. for 9 
steers weighing 1,300 W>s. each, 
sold at $3.50 to $4 25 per cwt.

wanted, owing to scar

lots at Toronto.

and prices 
$1.90 for primes;

un-Market steady 
at Si P0 to

taken A Presbyterian delegate who was ac
customed to being sent to denominational 
conventions to extend fraternal greetings 
was delegated to the General Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Rising to speak, he said it was always 
an Interesting study to him to note the 

receptions accorded him at the 
the various denomlna-

Beans.—
Ex single bags.

Eggs.—Market 
mand active.
23c. per dozen.
were 26c., and fresh-laid boilers. 33c. 

Butter.—Country boards closed.
fairly large, probably sufficient for

stock.

changed 
hand-picked about0 I c in good shape and de- 

No. 1 stock was 22c. to 
candled, while selects

porters were not 
city of shipping space. 

Butchers’.—The bulk of
AND WOOL.hides

the cattle offered 
medium 

A few of

A Co.. 85 Front street 
for No 

9c.:
F. T. Carter 

East, Toronto.
1 inspected

2 insi-ec'.'-l
1 itisi

common to been paying 
60 lhs. and up.

f,0 lhs. and up.

Hyde as butchers* were 
quality, and slow of sale.

The

Stockshave 
steers.choice

No. 2 I requirements.choicest of a very 
loads

medium. $3.*»'*
$3.50; can

different
conventions of

best sold readily, 
poor market-lot sold up 
of the best, $4 to

$2 50 to

ere ver
ect ed cows. 81c.. 

country
ca!t s^ins. city.

12.

OctoberFancy
dealers were getting 27*<\

28c. for

to $4 60; No.
8c : Noofce however, scarce;hides, cured. 

12c.; calf
tions.

Whenever I attend a convention of the
said he, 

like except

om a 
I. In
aeteen

well-
diking
should
stock

rouble
before

and
lire Is- v 
«ed of

Tic : for it in 25-box lots.ins|>ected cows.
to Sic.;

country. 1 <>c

l*er lb.
5-box lots, and 28e. to 29\c for single 

November stork. finest. 2 , c
to $3.90; common, 
ners. $1 to $2 horse hides.

lb.. 29r 
lamli skins, 

^reen. 12c.;

8c. Episcopal Church, for example."
“I find 1 can do anything I 
preach in the pulpit When I go before 
the Baptist Church I am accorded every 

except ‘ that of taking 
And." he said with a smile.

the Methodist* I

tvmoder-
for the best 

were

packages.skins.
No 1. 
to 3(>o. 
:>:»c. t<>
fur< i‘r

—H»‘ce>pts hair, rcr 
to ♦>!<" : 

skin<. 
l ent ton

Kvtlers and Stockers.
rade steady to strong 

Common

horse 
5 ! c

$2 7"

t allow.
to 27$c.

( heese —Country boards over. and. after 
, vj*ected to take

at •' t
qua' i y steers, 
slow sellers.
Be>t <i eers, 950 to

,>vker>
the close of navi era tior.•;Oc.follows

$3.65
com-ranged as pri vi lege 

munion.
"when I appear among 
notice I Km allowed every privilege ex
cept taking the collectionV"

week, the markets will prob- 
Deal in*?

Prices nla<*e this
ably come in for a l-*nt time, 
last week aoprared t «> he confined to tail- 
ends. these chamrinc hands at life, to

for Qn- tecs, and 12c. to

1,100 lb<
RiNÏ t o

f§M t*' r$3 ve st: i n
V11 Kennie 
, h .uure

» ; hat

pi Ht .
70*» lhs . $2 V-‘ 

600
to $ 1 best steers. S, ed Company re-

d market 
of choice

to ' 75. stockers. 600
stovkers.

v.; h500 toto 15; common
-1.75 to $2.20 oe*

and Springers - '

. r t 11 ic. per !h.■"
lb-

>
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if you live far out of town, and 
yourself long drives and 

much inconvenience.
save

You can open an account— 
deposit or wiihdraw money- 
discount notes—arrange for 
collections—or do any ordi- 

business with this Bankoary
by Mail—with safety and dis
patch.

One Dollar opens a Savings 
Account on which Interest is 
paid or added 4 times a year.

One of the 80 branches of 
this Bank is convenient to you. 
Your account is invited. 46

Do Your 
Banking by Mail

THE
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li tbe dim consciousness of theupon
brute that this was the thing it was 
expected to do. There were future 
dollars in the trick for the owner of 
the show, and so no pains, no tor
ture, must be spared.

We cry out in our self-righteousness 
against'the Spanish bull-fight, 
laud our twentieth-century civilisa
tion. our fineness of sensibility, and 
kindness of heart, and yet we spend 

to look at performances 
obtained at such a cost ! 
public not a duty to perform in 
revolutionizing the quality of public 

What it demands

ishment, sure, unrelenting, is the 
only security for that safety of Can
ada's people upon which we have so 
long prided ourselves. Nor is such 
firmness of necessity “ hard.” T*®8* 
who will neither work for their liv
ing. nor respect either the laws of 
humanity or of the land, deserve no 
clemency, and should not expect it.

Department offi* ister of the new 
Labor which is to be created during 

In the
time, Mr. King will go to China as 
one of the Imperial Commissioners at 
the International Anti-opium Confer 

. . It is rather interesting

ÿi£ef ^LiltxvAuxt
unit €ixuratmir

the coming session.

ik’.‘fer-
U - Weence. .

that the grandson of William Lyon 
Mackenzie, the most persistent revo
lutionist Canada has known, the 
leading spirit of the Rebellion of 
1837. should be so noted for his 
tact in removing friction and pour
ing oil on troubled waters that be 
is employed as Canada's chief agent 
in so many cases requiring delicate 
handling, 
mœurs.”

At Confederation there were 2,087 
• miles of railway in Canada; to-day 
there are 22,452 miles. . . Incidental
ly, there is no better index to the 
growth and prosperity of a country 
than the extension of its railways.

• •

» »
our moneyHow many of our readers are there 

who have not, al one time <*r an
other. looked calmly and admiringly 
on while trained animals went 
through the various 
which they have been . ..
just as though these were any lmlica 
lion of intellect on the part of the 
poor beasts compelled to

Ilf Has ther
entertainment ?
will be given it; and just as soon as 
it -«*« for dean plays, with beauti
ful scenery; for pageants at once a 
treat to the eve and a spur to the 
intellect and the imagination; and 
for an elimination of trained animal 
shows, silly and disgusting burlesque, 
and acrobatic performances fraught 
with eternal danger to the performers, 
the stage will be made the thing it 
ought to be. A few petitions sent 
to the committees arranged to pro
vide entertainment for divers oc
casions would do much, 
tion with the trained-animal branch 
of the subject, there would seem to 
be an especially good field for the 

for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals to work in.

\ •• stunts ” to 
“ educated.”

According to recent statistics, 
1,880 square miles of woodland are 
stripped yearly to feed the paper 
mills of the United States alone, one 
million cords of the pulpwood used 
being imported annually from Canada. 
All this, in addition to the immense 
quantities of timber used annually in 
a great variety of forms, from rail-

While ad-

BBBBh,Jlife •• Autre temps, autres 
And yet. mayhap, the 

spirit, has acted in both aa- 
Osteasibty.

same
cestor and descendant, 
the rebellion of 1837 was but the 
drastic measure which pre 
still greater upheaval—with the in
evitable catastrophe which attends 
all political upheavals, however salu
tary—a little later. It is impossible 
to say that William Lyon 
was not a peacemaker, also.

inTrained animals have.
fact, been found to be a drawing 
card at all places where people go 
simply to be amused—the vaudevilles, 
the town halls, the arenas set apart 
for the entertainment of the vast 
crowds which attend the agricultural 
and industrial exhibitions 
—and just as long as they are ap
preciated, they are bound to be pat

. But there

ted uliem
road ties to veneering, 
vancing prices tend to restrict de
mand, wood is required for so many 
purposes that consumption increases 

in the face of what would
fan

In connec-apace,
once have been thought enormous 
values.
uninterruptedly, and the work of re
foresting proceeds no more rapidly 
and systematically than at present, 
one of the certainties which we have 
to face in the comparatively early 
future is a treeless world. Too much 
of this work is being left for the 
Government to do. 
should take the matter in hand, and 
prove by actual practice the enor
mous results which my flow from the 
aggregate of individual effort. Every 
farm should have a wood-lot, prefer
ably upon its rougher or poorer 

From a mere dollars-and- 
cents standpoint, the returns from 
such judicious forest culture would 
be profitable.

É!' • »

•• on the boards." 
is another side, loathesome 
rible in every detail, to the pi) 

which has been recently ex] 
by a writer in “ Everybody**,”

Not long since, the writer had the 
privilege of hearing n lecture by Ik. 
Falconer. President of Toronto Uni
versity. There was Utile of the 
startlingly new. perhaps, in the ad 
dress, and yet the audience went 
away impressed with a realization of 
the profound influence which 
flow from the going about through

as this.

If this devastation goes on§y
I Societies

1
simply tells of the things

It is a pet delusion that ani
mals are trained by love, by sticks

I SPELLING REFORMUSl
Editor •• The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In concluding your notice of Dr. A.
H. MacKey’s excellent paper 
■Spelling Reform, you invited discus
sion of this practical topic. 1 am 
reminded of the invitation by the 
fact that the Old Country news
papers are just now bringing us 
news of the recent establishment of 
a British organization to promote 
the simplification of English spelling 
The society has opened offices op
posite the British Museum, in Lon
don. Its president is Professor 
Skoal, of Cambridge University, and 
»mn»»g its officers are Sir William 
Murray, editor of the great Oxford 
Dictionary ; Sir William Ramsay, 
the renowned phy sicist ; 
vail, and William Archer, 
land, as in America, the most emi
nent students of historical English 
and the leading dictionary editors 
are identifying themselves with the 
propaganda in favor of spelling re
form.

About 1880. the London (Eng l 
Philological Society made the first 
definite movement in the direction of # 
this reform, but the first organiza
tion created for the special purpose 
of its promotion was the Simplified 
Spelling Board of America, formed V 
three years ago. and provided with'»' 
funds for the carrying on of its work 
chiefly through the liberality of Mr.

The English

he*of sugar and words ofOur farmers■ this writer disposes of all 
conception at a blow, 
sticks and iron rods are the accepted

the country of such a 
A man big of stature and big of 
mind, too great to be small any
where. far above narrowness or con
ceit or self-consciousness, he im- 

most of all by his loftiness

« on

instruments of persuasion.”
— and trainers constantly

presses
of ideals and practical 
sense. ” I have no sympathy with 
those who boast of extent of terri
tory." he says. “ What counts is 
the quality of the people, what they 
are. what they live for," and he 
points to Palestine and to Greece, 
which have lived; while rich, disso 
lute and luxurious Baby lonia^exer- 
cising no influence upon succeeding 
races, has long been forgotten 

Dr. Falconer makes no attempt to 
display before 
depth of his profound learning, but 
he does try to inculcate principles of 
manliness, to uplift character, and 
he succeeds perhaps more by what be

Character

*broken, the first thing to
It is done with a

acres.
his spirit.
And again. " Animats are 
—they are pushed and 

ulèd, and whipped, and 
and choked, and 
tricks."

taught

tortured
While the attention of Europe has 

been centered upon the Balkan situa
tion, a complication of affairs of a 
peculiarly portentous nature has been 
coming to a head in India, where, at 
present, a second mutiny is feared. 
The great danger in all such disaf
fection in the East is that surround 
ing Oriental nations may be stirred 
into a sympathetic movement. Rail

becoming common through-

Foliowing this assert** 
horrible description, is 
the “ training " of several wild 
mais
to be *" educated." Five 
nooses were first thrown inti 
cage, one noose fixed about its 
and the other four drawn taut 
about Us legs. Finally, the

ajmm of

Dr. Furni- 
In Eng

with
his audiences the its

ways are
out the Orient, and with them the 
old-time difficulty in the transmission 
of news, and of intercourse between 
country and country—the most ef
fectual preventive of sympathetic 
movements—has largely died aw ay . 
Great Britain will, no doubt, adopt 
immediate and drastic measures, both 
conciliatory and by display of force, 
to check the insurrection in its 
initial stages; and yet. though the 
present crisis may be tided over, it 

inevitable that Asia, so long 
is to be the theatre of the 
interesting events the imme- 

Whether

of the cage was opened, and the poor
is than by what he says, 
emanates, speaking » ith ttiling force 

words must fall unheeded

beast urged out into the 
torture in which it was to be 
taught its first lesson—a 
vised for the edification and joy of 
future multitudes—viz., it 
taught to sit down on a seat, 
forcing it toward the seat, sharp- 
lasheti whips, cruel steel forks, and 
revolvers loaded

of

when mere 
and unfelt.

We cannot see or 
of such men. the cream of our coun 

Teachers’ Associations

hear tdo much to beEl lu
try, and our 
and Canadian Clubs deserve much 
credit for bringing them as often as 
they do before the people

with blank car
t ridges, were all railed into 
lion, every movement of the 
indicating & tendency to t 
persecutors being checked by a tight
ening and pulling of the rope, which 
threw- it half-choked, with lolling 
tongue and protruding eyeballs, on 
its back, at which stage it was 
ferociously lashed, 
pounded on the nose, with the 
pose of instilling into it fear of the 
trainer. Again ami again it swooned, 
but it was douse) wuh buckets of 
water, and the lesson renewed a- 
soon as it became conscious 
lv by «he use of a Mock and tackle 
it was forced into rh, seat, and the 
whole performance

• « » *
on its

state thatseems 
dead, 
most
diate future holds in store.

the rapid ascendancy in 
power of the " yellow 
general yielding of the continent to 
“ white ” influence, " white ” com-

Recent news reports 
Black Hand letters have been 
reived by a citizen of one of the vil
lages of Ontario, threatening him 
with death unless he consents to be 
blackmailed. This is the second 
time such a thing has happened in 
Canada within a year, and surely it 

detective force to get 
The

Andrew Carnegie.
Board appears to be planning its 
work along the lines that the Amert- 

Board has been following. The 
latter has adhered to the principles 
that it laid down at the outset 
not to advocate any modification of 
Fnglish spelling that is not temper-

favor

ranthis means
races, or a

goaded, and
pur-

■P

merce, time alone will tell. Much 
must depend upon how the present 
possibility of dissension and division 
within the great Empire of C htna 
works out.

is up to our
to the bottom of the matter

of such cowardly rob
ate and reasonable; not to 
freakish sailing of any kind; not to 
relax The existing rules and anal- 

t it to make them more cer- 
t ai » extend and enforce them,
c thereby produce greater reg’i 

•id consistency, and get rid 
. sent multitude of needless

perpetrators 
bery should be hounded down ex era 
time, and made such examples of as 
will check any propensities towards 
similar crimes for long enough in

of pun-

Final og-..-s
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understood that Mr. William 
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1 cupful milk, 1 teaspoonful each ground 
What if mace, cloves, and nutmeg. 6 eggs, l cup 

brandy. Rub butter and sugar together.

exceptions and difficult its > 
of president Roosevelt's 
adoption of the findings of th • 
plitied Spelling Board in the 1 , 
States Civil Service, pm ed tha 

of the critics hail not even

God whether he is as pleased with 
us as men seem to be !

..‘ snlutelv even the second judgment seat of
•« conscience ” is corrupted by public and mix with them the milk and beaten

a opinion, and says nothing to shake yolks of the eggs Add the flour and 
Oh, that is a time whipped whites, dredge the raisins (which 

should have been seeded and chopped), 
the currants and citron with flour, and 
put this in with the spices and brandy. 
Mix well, pack into greased moulds, 
plunge at once into
water and boil 5 hours, being careful 
that the water does not boil over the 
top of the mould and get into the pud
ding. If pudding bags are used, be sure 
to leave plenty of room for expansion ; 
and if much pudding batter is made at 

several small bags rather than

\ ; ■> 
order fur t .

• n i ,>o Id’hi;.
r to stand una before

judgment seat, i* i
to endure • he condemna- 

When such
t. st -me arrives, w hen we are 
tesr.t ied to do the wrong or tell the 
lie, which seems to he our only way ceit.
of keeping the respect and approval judge not mine own self." 
of our fellows, then we reveal the though my own conscience does not

yet am I not hereby

• >ir; times.
.!

Si.u-
r. c x
t.vn of the world.

our self-esteem ! 
to be very' watchful against self-de- 

•• Yea." as St. Paul says, " I
Even

iiitoyread the rules and principles adopted 
by the Board.
fropi the Board's aim than to see..’, 
a general license for every one to
spell words as he suppose. 1 them to ambition which has for years been 
be pronounced. silently gaining control of our lives.

The success of the American Board’s If we shrink away in horror from 
efforts is shown in part by the facts the taunts of men. feeling that we
that the National Education Asso- must, sacrifice even self-respect, if world about us is not very sincere, 

y ciation has directed that its proceed- necessary, in order to appear to be either. Those who heap flattery on 
4. ings be printed in the Simplified respectable, then it is a self-evident us may be thinking privately that 
^ Spelling ; over three thousand teach- fact that for many years we have we are very conceited and selfish, 

ers in colleges and universities have secretly loved the praise of men more They may say pleasant things in 
signified their approval of the move- than the praise of God. Then it is order to keep us in a good temper, 
ment : the Normal Schools in six plainly to be seen that we are not and talk very differently behind our 
of the States have adopted and are so much afraid of doing wrong as of backs. Or they may blame us in
using the recommended spellings; at being found out. Then we can sincerely, finding continual fault, and 
the ITovincial examinations in the understand why David, in spite of yet in their hearts respecting us for 
Province of Nova Scotia, the simpli- his real love for God and holiness, conscientiously doing what we think 
fled spellings are accepted ; four valued his wonderful popularity so right. Anyway, the praise or blame 
State Teachers' Associations have immoderately that, in order to shield is very soon forgotten. " A mo- 
adopted resolutions of approval; the himself from discovery, he tried to ment’s disappointment, a moment s 
editors of the six chief dictionaries hide one crime by another. Having gratification, and the ocean would be 
of the English language published in taken his neighbor's wife, he tried calm again, and quitq forgetful of the wise. 
England and the United States ap- to save his reputation by killing ripple which disturbed its bosom.

the reform, and are members that neighbor. Happily, the awful- t
ness of his own plunge on the down-

It was,

Nothing was further

a pot of boilingaccuse me, 
justified, but He that judgeth me is 
the Lord.”

Perhaps the praise or blame of the

once, use 
one large one.

Spiced Cranberries.—BoiJ about 3 lbs. 
brown sugar with 2 cups good cider vin
egar, adding 2 tablespoons each of cin
namon and allspice, and one of ground 
cioves, cooked in a bag if preferred. Cook 
to a syrup, then add 5 lbs. cranberries 
and dimmer from 14 to 2 hours, 
will keep a long time in a covered jar.

This
l

ITci,mod Parsnips.—Peel and cut In two 
6 medium-sized paranipe. elked length- 

Cook two sliced potatoes with 
these. When tender add hot water 
enough to the water In which they were 
boiled to make about a cupful, 
a tablespoonful of butter mixed with a 
tableepoonful of flour and yolk of an egg, 
salt and pepper to taste, 

t and serve.
Been Soup.—Boll the beans until lea

der, strain, mash or press through a 
sieve and return to the Uquor with a 
small minced onion and a little celery. 
Add more water or stock if there is not 
enough liquor, season, and serve very hot 
with bits of toast or fried bread. This 
la good for supper on cold winter

prove
of the Board.

In another letter, with your per- ward road opened his eyes.
mission, ...
some of the changes advocated. In- quitted before the judgment seat ot
teres ted readers, on application to the world, when he was forced to
Dr. Scott, Secretary of the Simpli- stand as a guilty culprit before the

judgment seat of God and his own
accusing, condemning conscience. He Many people look forward to the ill 
found that, to love the praise of men egecta of wintry winds upon the hands 

than the praise of God was to ^ dread ; rough, smarting skin
degrade himself, and to heap misery ^ gaping cracks are not pleasant, nor
on his own crushed, defeated spirit. are tha «notions of the average woman
He then took the only way which 0f unmixed joy as she dons a fine waist
could lead up to light and happiness tor gym, state occasion and seen a pair inga. .... ,
again, and a hard and painful way cur*, roughened arms and two equal- Winter Salad.—Mix left-over boiled
It was. "He pleaded guilty before , co^rae und roughened hands protrud- bage and pickled beet, chapped
the judgment seat of the world. ing below the dainty lace on the sleeves Pile on lettuce k*>ee. and nerve with .
openly confessing his shameful fall, It fa not a aign of mere vanity to take salad dressing. The lettuce 
andaceepted meekly his tarnished care of the hands. Attractiveness raised In window boxes In a.
reputation, because his ambition was 
really the true one at bottom. He upon

m&rk could not help enjoying popularity. OBdary consideration.
hut he really valued the praise of a prolific cause of sore, rough bande la,

habit of Thin

Stir In

About the House.I should like to discuss he found, a small thing to be ac- Boil a mo-

CARE OF THE HAWDS. ■mmBed Spelling Board, 1 Madison Ave-, 
New York, can obtain the publica
tions of the Board.

J. DEARNESS.
(We shall be pleased to hear some

thing more from Mr. Dearness on 
this important subject. 1

more

1»flfllThe Quiet Hour.
flow.

Stewed Mgs.—Wash, soak over night I» * 
a little water and stew gently 

Serve with whipped

depends almost as much upon them asBEFORE THE JUDGMEMT SEAT. the face, even were comfort a til
•• We meet and mingle, we 

men's speech ;
We judge by a word or a fancied God far more, 

slight ;
We give to our fellows a mere glance 

each.
Then brand them forever black or 

white.
Meanwhile God's patience is o'er us

of course, the very common
running out Into the cold wind without Inhlng dish. .Ldrying them thoroughly. If care Is Scalloped Parsnlps.-Serape and boh 
™ after each dish-washing. etc., to til tender. Mash while kot «eough ^
wash the hands with good soap and dry make a pint. Beat Into thin 8 tabW-
them perfectly before going into a colder spoonfuls butter.
atmosphere, the trouble may be greatly beat* egg. season with salt nnu l«wv- 
lessened. Still better result, may be Butter a dish and put In a luyer ^
made ,nre ot It one cams to take the crumb., thm, a 1ST.. fuT^l2£ ttÎ
precaution of wearing thin rubber sur- ®° °® 1111111 dilh

rr g„ovea :hi,e ecrabbto8' d“une "hpr,theThands become chafed they may -dd a table-poonful cachot nwdted but- 
be made soft and smooth again by wash ter. milk and hot water, and brown rapid- 
Ing them with good soap and soft water, ly In the oven, 
preferably warm, just before going to 
bed, and rubbing into them, before they 
are perfectly dry. a little glycerine and

If the

Victor Hugo gives a wonderful de
scription ot a man wavering between 
his valuation of the rival judgment 

A man who had been a gal
ley slave tor nineteen years, had 
made a fresh start in a place where

He probes for motives. He waits tor righteousness
years ; .and generous philanthropy. He

No moment with Him is mean or rich and respected, and had been
made mayor of the town. Then came 
the awful temptation. Simply by 
being silent, he could keep all that 
behad achieved by years of holy 
living—but in that case an innocent 
man would be sent to the galleys for 
life To save this innocent man, he 

declare himself, throw away 
hands the reputation 

so well de-

to

8 of cream, a well-seats. I

all.

small.
And His scales are turned by the 

weight of tears."
'

■ m
t',1

;

m

Me.—Take one tableapoon- 
ful flour, two-third, teacupful water, one

and one
I don't intend to talk to you about 

what is usually called “ The Judg
ment Day." but rather draw your at
tention to the fact that every day ^
is a judgment day. We stand al- wjtfa ^ own 
ways before three judges, and tne influence which were
trial is continually going on. These . and face not only shame, but
judges are God, the world, and our- certainty of a fearful impnson-
selves. St. Paul says that it is a He ,ought a tremendous bat-
very small thing to be “ judged of and came out victorious, endur-
you, or of man's judgment : yea. ■ shame disgrace, loss of every-
judge not mine own self. . . - thing and a return to the galleys.
He that judgeth me is the Lord, m ' horrors he knew so well,
theory we may be ready to agree ^ the praise of God and the ap- 
with the Apostle, but are we always ^ of his Qwn conscience more
so unconcerned about the praise or the praise of men. though e
blame of men ? It is not possible ^ .g by no means valueless, 
for us to treat that great P®*®1'' M Cod keep us from such a se- 
" Public Opinion." lightly If a» as this; but some
our world should think we had wjil certainly have to be cream
milled some terrible crime, ana tes « is wise to prepare in the cuticle an orange stick, which may
should shnn us as lepers, 1416.V faceo, as j said at the be- bought for a trifle, should be used, as
mony of a clear conscience and the time. st'and aiways on trial, it is made the right shape for the pui-

— smile of God would help to make ginning, the witness is being poae. and does not scratch the nail or
the burden bearable, but the pam and day oy ^ us and the re- irritate the skin. Indeed, an orange
would he agonizing to any sensitive borne fw recorded. What 8tick and small nail file are indispen-
soul But though God has made suits are we daily forming ? ,«ble to everyone who wishes to posse*
us hungry for sympathetic aPPr^ f pc0ple misUnderstand us
tion. and though it is a great help When^oth ^ith our conduct, are
to anyone to win the approval^ ^Jt and unhappy, or do we turn
good men. there is a dang ^ instanti, to our rightful Judg^
in this pleasant path. H r , her He approves? H ”e
to live for years in the sunlig approvingly. are we happy, m sj
appreciation; It is possible to « “,PPevervthing ? Then it is P
,ov the favor of God ami men. and of ever> ^ ^ right ambition,
the approval of one's own consem th t the other way. It may
which honestly declares that we are perhaps wor|(| pours out its
earnestly striving after holiness J £ .™alu.jthout stint. What if we
act and word and though . reat are satisfied with that ’ wlia 1
to b. ,t.-lin. in o pos lton loot! to
~~ .......- - “ “k

teacupful sugar, yolk, of 2 
lemon. Orate the rind of the lemon

glycerine prove, too strong, lucres* the sqm»» out the Juice. Mix flour «d 
proportion of rosewater, or dispense with eugnr groted rind^ l*K>n.Jh*.edd
the mixture altogether, and use In place yol*» <* «SS».
ot it a little cold cream, which may be Cook over a alow fire, etlrring constant-

In either case, 
loose old kid

roeew&ter mixed half and half.

m
ly until It becomes thick. Have the ple- 
shells partially baked, pour In the filling, 
and flntah baking.

bought all ready for uae. 
wearing a pair of very 
gloves in bed will both whiten the hands 

the bedclothes from being
Last of all cover

with a meringue made of the whites ofand save the eggs end brown nicely.
Corned Beef or Lamb Hash with 

Poached Eggs —Mince together the cold 
t and cold-boiled potato, using «mit 

aa much more potatoes than meat. Heat 
a frying pan. put a few spoonfuls of 
bacon fat In It, and a few spoonfuls of 
hot water. Add hash. Mix well, cover, and 
let become very hot. Turn on a hot serving

over the top.

wiled.
Stains on the hends may be almost In

variably removed by rubbing them with 
lemon juice and salt, or pumice stone : 
and hang-nails may be prevented by keep
ing the cuticle pressed back around the 
base of the nail until the •'half-moon" Is 
exposed, then rubbing in n 

every night.

He

'lip

■nrlittle cold
For pressing back «dish, place poached 

and eerve.
Cheese Toast.—Melt 8 level tablespoon, 

butter; cook In It one level tablespoon 
and n half of flour, one-fourth teaspoon 
salt, end a daeh of pepper. When frothy 

in three-fourths cup of rich milk. 
Stir until boiling, then stir In half or 
three-fourths cup of grated eheeee.

the eheeee is melted, then pour 
A slice of crisp bacon may

I
■stir

attractive hands. Btlr
until

RECIPES. over toant. 
be added to each slice of toast M liked.

Pudding.—Mix one-third cup
see

Christmas Cake—The Macdonald Insti
tuée Recipe : 1 lb. raisins, 1* lbs. cur
rants. J lb. mixed peel. * lb. figs chop
ped, * lb sugar. J lb. butter. * dozen 
eggs. 1 cup syrup, 1 lb. flour, J lb. al
monds, spices to taste.

Plum Pudding.—Take i lb. each ot 
sugar
flour. 1 lb. each of cleansed currants and 
raisins. 2 tahlespoonfule shredded citron.

Banana
cornstarch with a little cold milk, and 
put the rest of the quart of milk to 

When the milk is scalded, stir the

m

■eald.
cornstarch Into It. and continue stirring 
until the mixture thickens end le thor
oughly cooked, 
eggs, add one-fourth cup sugar and half 

salt and heat again, then stir

Beat the yolke ef 8and suet. J lb. butter. 5 cups

teaspoon

we
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FOUNDED » ,6EF. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,1848Bi’
, 1 « isl, ' o have something t< s;xy 

"Resolved, that
i: time, aCircle to be asmembers of the Reaver about this debate, 

ter sport is belter than summer sj>,,rt." 
For my part, I prefer the summer sport.

In the summer

n-into the hot mixture. Let cook until they will be "out of the way," sit an 
the egg is set. then stir in sliced buna- old man and woman. He holds a b as

serve with a caramel sauce, made ket on his knee, full of apples, perhaps, 
as follows : Put one cup sugar into a for the grandchildren ; she has her hand- 
pan and let brown. Add a cup of bag and umbrella, and a parcel or two. 
water, let the sugar melt in this, and 
took to a thick syrup.

Prune Pudding.—Stone some cooked 
prunes, chop fine, and mix well with a now to the end of the way. . 
little of the liquid. Now mix together haps these old folk do not need your in- 
two-thirds cup of stale bread crumbs, 
two-thirds cup flour sifted with 2 level 
teaspoons baking powder, two-thirds cup 
finely-chopped suet, and two-thirds cup 
sugar. Beat 2 eggs light ; add two- 
thirds cup of the prepared prunes, half a 
teaspoon salt, and two-thirds cup of 
milk. |9tir this mixture into the dry in
gredients, and steam 2 hours in a close- resolving to 
covered, buttered mould. Leave plenty again ? 
of room to swell. Serve with sauce.

wide-awake, alert, ac- 
and girls thatbusy as beavers, 

live—just the kind of boys 
Canada will be proud to

menown as reasons, 
sports and the daytime to 

In the winter the spirts
il and for manySometimes, too.

busyand women by-and-bye.
hope they 

in tryin6 to Kive
the success it may 
enough.
Circle,"

we have moreverywilt be 
* The Heaver Circle

hard
x a long view them by- 

are mostly in the evening in the lighted 
rinks, or skating on the river or ponds 
by moonlight, when children of our age 
should be in bed.

They have come down 
journey, these two, but the companion
ship has never flagged yet, and never will

Per-

M have if all try
••The BeaverSo, hurrah for

and congratulations to N oah

I ; enjoy a baseball gameterest either, but if you smile ht them 
they will take it kindly; and if you help 
the old lady aboard with her umbrella 
and bundles, they will talk of it on the 
way, and again to the sons and daugh
ters, and the grandchildren.

Just a word more.

Steinmann.
Just here I may say

For my part.that for the next

IE day in summer, I enjoy fish-on a warm 
ing parties, picnip and garden part os. 

also pleasant in the hay and bar-
competition I want you to "ri,e ® c 
position on "The Beaver.” illustrating 
it by a drawing of a beaver. For each 

and drawing—we will g>'e 
one of

»! It ia 
vest fields. )members of Children's 

Hoping
of these—essay Would like some 

Circle to correspond with me. 
letter in print.

RUSSELL WARNER.
t
I

Now, do you think any
capture both prizes I 

take at least 75 
And, oh,

Have you ever yet a prize.
you will manage to 
—Of course, you 
marks to win one at all. 

yes, I nearly forgot-the best draw.ng of 
the beaver, if good enough, will be re

sat an hour in a railway station without 
never say a slang word 

She is always there—the woman, 
young or old. who uses slang—and there 
it strikes you with all its bold, ugly.

You may have used it

to see mymust
gjif De Cewsville. Ont.

Hp.-

In Favor of Winter Sports.
Dear Puck,—Reading in your last "Ad

vocate” that we were to start a debate, 
I at once woke up.
is much better than summer sport. In 
Coaticook, it is considered by the boys 
and girls, that a good skate ia much 
better sport than to stay at home, lie 
down In a shady place, and 
roasted, 
the snow 
are so light, 
chief sports of winter, and I like it beat, 
start out on a moonlight night and come 
back near the morning, 
that it is resolved that winter sport is 
much better than summer sport. Well, 
I must close, an 1 will be taking up too 
much space of this precious corner. I 

this will escape the waste basket.
HILDA BALDWIN.

^rre^lenTyour letters so they 

may reach this office on or before the 
20th of December, and this time an 
henceforth, address envelopes to 1 The 

** The Farmer s Advo-

■ "commonness. ' * 
yourself; you may have overlooked it in 
a friend; but here, on the lips of strang- 

know it for what it is.
The Ingle Nook,

I think winter sporters, you
Without doubt there are slang words 

which are so apt that they will incor
porate themselves into literature, 
has been done, and 
spite of purists, as such words as "jingo” 
and "graft” testify, 
other class.

A ladylike looking girl said. "I am go
ing to stick my brother for my fare up.” 
The one tell-tale word marked her as no 

A middle-aged woman ejaculated, 
•Darn the thing’” 
expression seemed on the lips of an age 
that should conduct itself with dignity.

least discriminate 
Still better—would It

I' n
A "railway station is one of the most 

cosmopolitan spots on earth, 
a spot where, even if you are-among the 
leant observant, you are likely to become 
for the nonce a student of human

Circle.”Reaver
cate." London, Ont.

Now I must stop and make way for
the Circleitea.

Yours in a jolly big handshake.—

ThisIt is also
m -
|:x

is being done, in
still be

But we refer to an- Winter Is a beautiful season; 
is very pretty and the nighte 

Snow shoeing is one of the

turn.
in a corner, a half-hour's wait 

on hand, and nothing else to do. you 
idly watch the people drift by; a curious 

, of which, in all probability, you
a single member again, and lady, 

yet you look at this one and that with 
an almost unaccountable interest.

iously. perhaps, you are radi- 
of friendliness here ytd there, 

ho might be your friends 
of these should happen to 

your glance he might go on his way 
cheered a little, he knows not why.

■/,

OUR DEBATE.PI
little disap-I must R&y that I was a

the letters sent in on the de
winter

Now, I hopewill pointed in 
bate, 
sport is 
as many as 
one as many as 
number for taking a priee. 
lishlng the two best letters :

How ill-chosen the
as to whether summer or

the better fun. Very few got 
70 marks, and not a single 

75 marks, the requisite 
I am pub* 

You will

(jj
|

And
all

Should we not atotiag
with our slang ? 
not be safer not to use It at all 1

of you will be

hope
ifTv And now. how many Coaticook, P, Q.

Decision re Debate —If the decision on 
the debate la to go by numbers, then 
"summer” has won the day, as 
letters were written in favor of summer 

in favor of winter

a brisk business man, hurry-Here
lag to the ticket office. He has come 
down to see bis daughter off on a three 

• visit. She is the apple of his 
eye. and he has great plans for her. 
You may meet this 
counter, perhaps, but he does not need 
your friendship; his world is filled up al
ready; and when his daughter marries, he 
will prefer that it be where money reigns, 

position; but, above all things.

, ■

three

jpg sports lor every one 
sports.
of winter si>orts have made out a very

across a bank However, I think those in favor

good case, also.

0 THE LETTER BOX.I
wanting toDear Puck,—1 have been 

write to you for a long time, but I never 
My uncle has been 

for at

There on the seat nearest the door is 
His trousers are ail

a shy country lad. 
bit short, perhaps, and the "crease” is 
not visible.
the slightly antiquated, 
honest laddie, and in his eyes there is a 
world of loneliness. He has left the old 
home, may be. for there were younger 
children growing up 

,y- end here, while waiting for the 
has time to think 

His semblance is here.

could get it done. 
i.ti»g "The Farmer’s Advocate" 
long as I can remember, 
the very best paper I ever read, 
is my second letter to the Children s De
partment, and I am very much interested 
in it, because there are such nice stories 

I think you must be

His collar, too. may be of 
But he is an

I think it ia■ This

and all could not and letters in it. 
a big, jolly man, able to receive us all 
into your heart, and that you 
to write many nice .stories for us in the 

all fond of read-

change of cars, he are able
about it all. 
with the short trousers and the brand- 

•• telescope." but he himself is far Department, as we are 
ing, I think.

I think 1 will - try making some of those 
Christmas presents you mentioned in the 
last ""Advocate." 
reader at school, 
pupils in my class, and we are both the

new
away, looking through an open door upon 

and brother and sister whothe parents 
u, talking about him. wondering "how 
far he has got now.” 
too. lyihg with his nose on his paws; 
and beyond the house and the old barn, 
the pine-woods are waving.

attention is attracted to a

Difference of Opinion.
in the third1 I amOld Tige is there. There are just two

see they are very good, but, also, that 
they might be improved a little in bright
ness and interest, as well as in the num
ber of points. 1 think both Hilda and 
Russell tried to keep their letters too 
short, but 1 would have given twice as 
much room, provided the letters were 
interesting.

Isabel Smith sent a very neat, prettily- 
written letter, but her sentences were 
rather short and jerky, with too many 
repetitions. A very good plan is to 
“mix" your sentences, having some long, 
some short. A long succession of very 
short sentences is sure to produce a 
jerky, rather disagreeable effect, while a 
succession of long ones males heavy, 
tiresome reading

taking a little trip to the W. I. Uonven 
tion at Guelph ? 
use your eyes and your 
learn many a lesson, as well as gather 
much to amuse in these little journeys— 
while the convention itself is an event of

D. D.

If you go. be sure to 
We can

same age.
The pupils of our school are going to 

have a concert of dialogue®, recitations, 
and many other amusements, 
going to have a lot of the farmers and 
their wives to come;
Christmas-time we have it.

I may drop in often to see you, and 
maybe I will tell you about our concert. 
I think I will get some of the récita* 
lions for it out of " The Farmer’s Ad
vocate."

There were some Indians near our school 
awhile ago. and 1 
arrow from them, 
basket, too;# it only cost one cent.

LUELLA KELLOUGH.

ears.
Now your

young woman, dressed in accordance with 
the most accepted fashion, and dainty 

Her hair is puffed 
the latest approved foundation 

(you are morally sure that these 
at least, are sanitary); her hat has the 
droop that spells the acme of style; and 
her veil but brings out the beauty of her 

while not concealing in the 
of her aristocratic little 

You admire the little lady, but 
emanations of friendliness scarcely 

She, too. does not need 
spoke to her she would 

the throne of 
and self - suffici-

We are

from head to toe. it will be atthe year.
out over

••rats."

The Beaver Circle.
complexion, 
least the tilt 
nose, 
your 
go out to her. 
them. It you

Dear Girls and Boys,—As you see, we 
have a new name lor our Circle.

a good many votes for "Young
There

a bow and 
I got a little pink

boughtI were
Canadian Circle," but more for “Beaver 
Circle,“ and so that matter is settled, 

Noah Steinmann,the prize going to 
Wellesley, Ont.

I think we should all be very

Now, laddies and lassies. 1 hope you 
do not mind my pointing out your mis
takes.

fromanswer you. 
her self - possession 
ency, with perfect courtesy, but 
the' ice in look and voice that chills, tha 
is, unless you. too. are of the fashion 
plate style, and the puffed hair.

Not so the line-looking woman near by. 
quite as exquisitely gowned, but with less 
of the "latest” and more of the ind.vid 

in her face there is unfailing tnd.c^ 
tion of the mind and character which 

it what it i»-a breadth of mmd 
interested in everything 

not foolish, and paltry, and 
« heart that can feel for si.ffer.ng 

and recognize goodness and 
as to whether 

this season’s jacket

Auburn. Ont.
Write again, l.uella, and tell us about 

I hope you will have suo-

well 
As Rus- 

Circleites, said 
“The beaver was

You know. our Circle must be, 
above all things, helpful, and I cannot 
make it so without telling you your mis
takes as well as your good points, 
sides. 1 am sure, if you try your very 
best, you will be able to write letters, 
so bright. so interest ing. that they will

satisfied with the new name 
sell Warner, one of our

the concert, 
cess with the bead work.

in casting his vote :
first builder, and is an emblem of Re-

country which is not brought to the It is bedtime, but I have 
I am go

Dear Puckour
notice of the reading public as much as 
it should be. and by calling our Circle 
■The Beater Circle.’ I think we would

to stay up to write to yon. 
ing to say a fw\ words on the subject.= '

surprise us, and, perhaps, yourselves too 
Let us see what you ran do in writing 
about “The Reavor “

^ ho. or what. Puck is?"
Puck is pretty smart, I tell you, who- 

In one paper he
than do the name justice."

If Russell had gone on I am sure he
no more 1 want every >ne 

who writes to find a | i . •* at 1 a t in
make 
which can be

e\er he. she or it is. 
sfteaks of boys being gentlemen and such.

■ 'I another he in showing girls how to
make

would have called our attention to the 
fact that the beaver is one of the busiest 

and so has heroine a

the honor rollthat is
mean; 
anywhere.
common

alive.créât ures
symbol of industry 
beaver. " is a very common saying 

And so in this respect, also.

w.itrh tbs of beads, etc.
» i that he. she or it, is a 

ie nice lady helping 
he is about fifteen years 

! : ist skidoo to bed ’

Favor of Su:r: er Sports 
Hear Puck,—This 

The Children's C,-rn.-r 
' ’it will not tell \,

* As busy as a Mv tsense, regardless
is vt\ first let ter . _ 1i v.dr ixxsessor

,xf three years RK°
a corner there.

1I the name very appropriate. We wwhere
.re—in

>r 'ii
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FASHIONS

1849
:

X lost the paper that had the pud 
of the "New Zealand Native" in it, . ,i 
I found it afterwards and u , I 
my scrip.

I would like some boys and g iris ,.r 
my own age to correspond with me

EVA GRAHAM ( ago Id).

■

POWER LOT
• ©

A Story of 44 Down East." ;

jr-
BY SARAH McLEAN GREENE.Cassburn. Ont. T ;:;;v

' J
Your notes on Now Zealand came t<,,, 

late, Eva.

Several other letters cannot go in this 
issue for lack of space, but will 
as soon as possible.

" which tells how to play a good Christ
mas game, is held over for the Christmas 
number.

6137 Child’s Overall 
or Creeping Apron, 

One tiize.EYou must be on time next [Rights of publication secured by the Wm. Weld 
Co., Limited, London, Ont.]A

/ \,
) CHAPTER XXVI.

“ As Far as Heaven/’
appear 

Flossie Stagers,
6137 : Every mother of a creeping 

child will appreciate this useful, protec
tive little garment. It can be drawn on 
over the frock, or it can be worn without 
one, it allows the child perfect freedom 
and activity, while it can be made from 
any simple desirable material, 
illustration checked gingham is finished 
with collar and sleeve-bands of white, 
hut pink and blue chombray percale and 
the more inexpensive printed wash fab
rics also are used for the purpose.

WJv 1;
lV A week had passed, and Bate had 

not yet returned.
ings, if the truth were known, were 
not only for him, but also for fear 
of tidings of some criminal misdoing 
of his, or lest he should come home 
drunk and violent by night with she 
knew not what evil companions. Mrs. 
Byio stepped out strong as ever in 
this emergency.

” I’m coming over to bunk on the 
lounge alongside your bed, Mary. 
When they was mixin’ the mortar to 
make me up, they hadn't a drop o’
• Fear ’ to put in, by Jo ! Fear’s a 

The quantity of material required for mighty good thing, but they was out 
the medium size is 21 yards 24 or 27, 2 of it ; so. while the devil was gone

to town to get some, they finished 
the job o’ making me without any. 
It a’n’t a safe way to be constituted, 

The above patterns will be sent to any j suppose, but it's mighty comfort- 
subscriber at the very low price of ten abie.’’ She swaggered cheerily 
cents per pattern._ Be careful to give about the kitchen and set her con- 
Correct Number and Size of Patterns stant friend, the oxwhip, staunchly

in a corner.
Mary laughed in sympathy with the 

broad kindliness and courage on Mrs. 
Measure, 22, 24, 26. or whatever it may Byjo's face. It was plain to see the 
be. When Misses’ or Child’s pattern, relief on Mary’s own face, that had 

the figure representing the te,en growing darkly haggard of late 
Allow from one to two weeks in —more irresistibly beautiful than over

to poor Rob.
’• Rob ain’t got but one 

If only present,” continued Mrs. Byjo ;
old oxwhip will stand

j ;Mary’s forebod-c FOR THE YOUNGER CHILDREN In the

Confession. 6129 Misses’ Naval 
Blouse.

14 16 and 18
Dear Pussy, I love you, an’ I s your true

friend,
’Cause I saved you a whippin' to-day. 
When cook missed her custard, and every

one said
It was puss that had stealed it away 
You know you are naughty sometimes, 

pussy dear.
So in course you got blamed, an'—all

that 1
An' cook took a stick, and she 'dared 

she would beat
The thief out that mizzabie cat !
But I—didn’t feel comfor'ble down in my 

heart.
So I saved you the whippin', you see. 
'Cause I went to mamma, an' telled her 

I "spect
She'd better tell cook to whip me.

1
The apron is made with front and back 

portions, and both the sleeves and the
6129 : The naval, or sailor waist, is

always a favorite one for young girls, 
and is admirable for school and college leg portions are gathered into straight

yoke can be finished
h

bands, while 
either with a turn-over or standing col-

theIt is just the right thing in 
which to take exercise, and it is alto
gether satisfactory and becoming, 
one is made after the latest style, and 
can be finished with just the neck open
ing or with a longer one at the front, 
and laced together, as may be preferred. 
In the illustration it is made of blue 
flannel and is banded with braid, while 
over the left front is a strip of red flan
nel and red flannel also makes the chev
rons, but such details can be arranged to 
suit individual taste, although the girls 
like to copy the sailor boys as closely as 
possible.
cashmere, and all materials of the sort, 
are appropriate, and the waist can be 
used with the skirt to match, or sepa-

wear.

lar.This

I
yards 36 inches wide.

:the Pattern is BustWhenWanted.
Measure, you need only mark 32, 34, 36,

When Waistor whatever it may be.’Cause the custard was stealed by a bad 
little girl

Who felt dreffely sorry with shame'
An* it wouldn’t be fair to whip pussy, in 

course.
When that bad little girl was to blame !
"Was it my little girlie?’* my dear mamma 

said,
I felt dreffely scared, but I nodded my 

head.
An* then mamma laughed. "Go find nurse, 

for I guess
There’s some custard to wash off a little 

girl’s dress.**
Well, then, ’course they knew
It was I, an* not you.
Who stealed all the custard an* then ran

light weight serge,Flannel,

write only
age.
which to fill order, and where two num-rately, as liked.

The waist is made with front and back. 
The one-piece sleeves are tucked at their 

and finished with straight cuffs,

arm at
" 80

bers appear, as for waist and skirt, en
close ten cents for each number, 
one number appears, ten cents will be 
sufficient.

edges
and are sewed to the armholes before the 
under-arm seams are closed.

me and my 
guard, too.

She took a big pair of spectacles 
out of her pocket and sat down by 
the kitchen lamp with one Of Mary’s 
books. " You two young people can 
have the sitting-room table for your 
reading,” she said, ’’ and clear out 
o’ here. When I read I don’t want 
anybody Interruptin’ me with talk, 
or iogglin’ my elbows ; I want the 
whole world to myself when I read, 
same as when I’m enjoyin’ my first 
mess o’ greens in the spring, only

The facing 
be used or omitted, Address : "Fashion Department.” "The 

sailor collar finishes the Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.
over the blouse can 
as liked.
neck, and the separate shield is buttoned 
into place beneath it.

quantity of material required for 
the medium size (16 years), is 4 yards 
24, 3* yards 32 or 2J yards 44 inches 
wide, with 5* yards of braid.

The

Current Events.The

away.
But it's best to be true Many people have been killed by a 

recent tornado in Arkansas.
• •

In the things that we do.
An'—that's how I saved you a spankin’ 

to-day.
Austria is said to be doing her best more so.” 

to provoke the Servians into war. Mary’s face was brighter than It
had been for days. She felt freer to 

...... converse wjth Rob of what was on
One hundred people perished by the heart and she spoke to him in

burning of the British steamship 
Sardinian, near Malta, last week.

—Churchman.
i

• •A Prize Letter.
i|

|

Dear Puck,—I thought I would write a 
letter on the games that we play at 
school.
we play "Fox and Goose.** 
day the girls and boys made a fort. 
The girls got inside the fort and the 
boys snowballed the girls; I got hit id 
the eye with a snowball, but I did not 
care. In the summer we play "Emiline, 
Redline, Hide-and-go-seek.** About the 
the first winter I went to school we 
made a slide on the bank, 
was coming up the edge of the slide some
one caught hold of my dress and I fell, 
and my teeth went nearly through my 
gum. My teacher sent me over to a 
neighbor’s. My gu 
time afterward. I 
Farmer’s Advocate 
years.
on an accident I had.

the adjoining room.
** I want you to bo frank with mo; 

if there is anything concealed about 
Two Italians in Normandy have that day at Waldeck, Rob. Did—did 

invented a device making it impos- Bate sail over there, too ? 1 °av®
sible to tap ** wireless ” messages. been thinking lately—he was not at

homo that day.” . ,,
” Miss Stingarec,” said Rob, smll-

'• It Isn’t

Now that the snow has come 
The other m • •

■■ T
r<

• »

The Italians are showing intense 
resentment against Austria because 
of the recent anti-Italian riots in 
Vienna.

6142 Loose Fitting 
Bouse Coat,

34 to 44 bust?.

ing in his ingenuous way, 
hardly fair, is it, to ask me about 
Bate ? He sails and he tramps^ so 
many ways—how should I know ?

« i've had a horrid suspicion 
The Hindus in Vancouver are pro- haunting me, until Virginia came in 

6142 Much of the popularity extended testing strongly against being sent and dispelled all suspicions with her 
was sore for a long to the house coats made on such a plan tQ Honduras, the two Hindu dele- brave good-cheer, that—that, pos-
ia has taken " The as this one is due to the ease with which gates who visited that country with slfely. It was Bate who was the
for four or five they can be made end to the comfort that the gpecia| Dominion Commissioner mean’„ of your falling "into the ! 

Next time I write I will write they provide. In the illustration, ei er- having reported unfavorably. quarry ?” She was looking at Rob
I do not want down flannel is the material, and the » • more keenly than he realized.

I will trimming is ribbon banding, but the van- laughed, and laughed again.„ jss asr™- r s~ -rjr-.
throughout th. to d,.™. mzyu Vo”

ft-rred by many women, and the design suits Empire against the throne and all Lttering. It was the
Again, if some- fore.gners. turn of mv foot on a miserable stone

expensive .s wanted. gent me slipping down there The
Arrangements have been made for Was unexpectedly abrupt,^ ana

the inauguration of a new steamship iberP were Jagged rocks below.” 
service between Hamburg, Bremen, .< Bob I believe that is the first lie 
Rotterdam and Montreal, to open in ever told me. You and Jim
the spring. A general passenger and m|gbt have agreed on the same story 
freight business will be transacted. t ' least He said the bank caved

I want to

I

Once when I

,

to take up too much room, so 
close for this time. ous

NEVA HASKETT.
Birr, Ont.
You write a very' nice letter for a lit

tle girl, Neva, and so we are going to 
friend you a prize, a book, which we hope 

you will receive safely.

them all equally well, 
thing still less 1
pretty flannelettes and cotton crepe may 
well be suggested as being especially well

If the closingDear Friends,—I am always very eager 
to read the letters in the Children s De
partment.

adapted to the purpose, 
of buttons With loops is not liked, the 
fronts can be finished with hems, and the 
closing be made with buttons and button
holes while the lower edge and the collar 

finished in any way

nice andThey are, mostly, so
interesting.

I will write you a short letter on
said the children under ten, or ten.

playing " I’ussy

nwhat 1What did happen ?
Turkey is still persistently boycot- know the truth.” 

ting Austrian trade, and still refuses Rob's smiling features were exprès 
to recognize Austria’s claim for the ive of the utmost bewilderment ana 
annexation of Bosnia and Herzego- confusion. " If Jim said the hank 
vina. Both nations are rapidly caved, why, then, that was it. 
mobilizing troops in preparation for was so stunned, you know.”

27 2 a possible war. Thirty Servians «* You weren’t stunned before the
have been slain in a fight with the bank caved in, were you ?”

” No, oh no. not at all ;

• • in.
and the sleeves are

could write.
Wants a Corner,” which is, of course, an

There is

We are he liked.
is made with fronts, backs 

and is finished at 
a roll-over collar.

that may 
The coat

and under arm gores, 
the neck edge with 
The sleeves are in two portions each.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size is 3* yards 24 or 
yards 36 or IS yards 44 inches wide.
with 41 yards

1

old game, but still I like it. 
lots of fun in playing it. 1

brothers and two sisters.
I often go

T have two 
My eldest sister is married,
' o see her, as she only lives three miles

but the'Austrians.FRANCES MERRIFIELD (age 1°)- 
Monkton, Ont.

ribbon.
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CURE FOR 
DYSPEPSIA

and his 
it drove

settled to its sterner lines,_ 
voice grew tense and deep— 
me, when I was abl to pick mysel 
up on to my leet o ce mçre to a 
resolution that was bigger t ian 
things else in my eyes. 1 vowea 
that I would stand alone, and do the 
right thing, whether anybody knew 
it or not, or loved me or not , tha 
I’d be a man to suit my own ^eals 
on the subject, which are as h,8h *s 
yours, perhaps; though I haven t got 

the road yet, but, God knows.

things that happened just before did 
not make so much impression on me, 
or, rather, the impression was sort 
of lost, you understand—I think it 
is usual in such cases, 
tell you this, truly—if Bate Stingaree 
pushed me over into the quarry, then 
I wasn't alive and knowing when he 
did it,* that's all !"

Rob's forehead bloomed with frank- 
Itary caught at his words

m
SB

But I can
1 A. it well known, this troublesome com- 

unes from over eating, the use of 
U^uch rich food, neglected constipation,
U^f ^dX.ukT1w‘thoroughly chewed, 

bolted or swallowed in haste, 
stimulants must be avoided and exercise

UAremidy which has rarely failed to give 
prompt relief and effect permanent cure., 
•Ten in the most obstinate cases, is

BURDOCK 
BLOODB/rrffts

ims,

life1 • *;
ness.
eagerly with a sudden revulsion of 
feeling, believing what she was ago
nizingly anxious to believe, that her 
brother had not taken that dastard
ly attempt at crime upon his soul.

*• If Bate had only—would only— 
put himself in training as you have 
done," she said. " Your abstinence, really, to 
I mean, and—and perfectly marvelous hear some very 
faithfulness of application. Rob, do himself—it might re eem dreari-
you know of any way one could get " I don t know, . atra,n
hold of Bate really to influence him ? ly. Then he lif e 1 help
You are intuitive.” She smiled. " Til do all m mortaljow^rjo^p

far on 
I’ve been trying—some.

Mary’s voice was like the soft, 
clear tone of a flute ; it seemed an
gelic, but heartless, to Rob.
“You think, if Bate could care 

win someone's respect, or
harsh words about

|y-

9lew Wringer 
shoulders* at

Is
: any other.

tire stand Is absolutely rigid 
always In position—merer la the way 

—aaadthe water drains right Into the tab.
Century" Washing ■
and delivered at any railway 

Mfca la Ontario or Quebec—only Jpyn. 
# Write lor free booklet.

I , ;

jp;
y y It sets by regulating and toning the di-

“Jr'T^ÏSrOoVi Ri™. H.S
writes:—“ I was greatly troubled with

Blood Bitters and I think it is the best 
Hodieine there is for that complaint.

For N* at all Duggista and Doalent

you with your 
garee.”

“ How
ing, in a case like you 
to me,” Mary’s clear, flute-like im
personal tone went on, " after hear- 

unkind, thoughtless, and—ex- 
l a criticism of himself ; 
entirely forgiving, perhaps 

would

** Now, I have been called * scholar
ly,* here and there, 
idea of perspective and logical se
quences and values, to ‘ see fill ’round 
a thing,* as they say here ; but you 
—on occasion—you see 
heaven, Rob.
go. I shall never forget that.
should never have seen her go.” though ,„,rsnn

The woman’s words were soft as out of a great n , . uad
music, the trembling of her lips in- never care as before ^ one who had 

expressibly tender. Rob realized of uttered such un or u after
• sudden that Mary did not wholly " They were not unfortunate. after 
disapprove of him, thât she had even all, perhaps, exclaimed it^ though 
entertained a thought of him in the ously, quite off his guard 
sanctuary of her tenderest emotions; they knocked a fellow down, "henji^ 
he drank some of the astounding flat- got on his feet he had J 
tery of her words. His weary, hope- for good you know ; «
less heart proceeded to make eternity mind made up, and hew“u 
cTthis moment. Past and future stuck at going through hell itseR to 

his senses swam in carry out his resolution. V
poignant ecstasy. He felt that he see ? t> c.niled with
must say something to keep her still “ Y«s. 1 see Ma y 1 
near him not to appear as vacuous composure— but tnere vu 
before her, however deliciously light be the same regar or < 
his head was perched upon his neck, spoken them. . ... voice WOuld
so airv pnd fine that it was no more T hat honey< , head than
treble to him than the head of a have deceived a wiser h^d than 
1 Rob’s that swam so high and airily,

as light as a humming bird s in 
Mary’s dear presence, and under the 
spell of her eyes, though he was sad
ly resolved that she was altogether

IB
M I have a fair.TON, Ourise „„u,d it be.

ReducedS as far as
You saw my mother ing so

I aggerated
lee

y; r
afford toNo stockman or horseman can 

be withoutI Should be an in
ducement to you if 
you live out of town 
to come during the 
Christmas and New 

Year holidays, and have that unsightly 
growth of

Bex Sugar FoodifSI
P».

Read what Canada's leading consulting 
and, analytical chemist says :

were void ;■s G. H. BOSTOCK, F.C.S. (lond.X F.A.S.
MEMBER OF|THE NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC 

SOCIETY, KNG.

or those ill-looking Moles, Ruptured 
Veins, etc., removed permanently by 
Electrolysis. We assure satisfaction. 
Consultation free regarding any mark 
or blemish on, in or under the skin or 
scalp.

Booklet- “ F *’ sent on request.

r
CONSULTING CHEMIST AND 

DYER'S EXPER f.
If

12 BEATRICE ST.

Toronto, Ont., Nor. 12th, 1908*

Messrs. The Rex Sugar Food Co.,
Weston, Ont.:

Gentlemen.—1 have made an examination of a 
sample of your Rex Sugar Food, and have pleasure 
in reporting upon it as follows : The proportion ot 

■ albumenoid or “ nutrient ratio ' in the economical 
and successful feeding of all animals is of the utmost 
importance, and I am satisfied, from my examination 
of Rex Sugar Food, that anyone interested in the 
feeding of stock have in this food a thoroughly well- 
balanced article at their command, and its prepara
tion shows an intimate acquaintance wi h the general 
needs of slock men. It will stimulate and promote 
digestion, and render the assimliation of ordinary 
feed an easy matter. 1 have no hesitation in recom
mending Rex Sugar Food to all feeder, of young 

Yours truly.
GEO. H BOSTOCK,

sparrow.
•* That was a

said, •* that about your mother; and 
1 ’m not usually much of a dreamer,
either."

" Rob, now can I get hold of Bate? heartless. instances ”

persistently.

syr-r«ïüï*-ïw-ar: -fHFHr hand there were her wonderful witch- more, thoug every
dark eves asking him for advice and more and more, God help me, e e y 

..a day of my life.
eld" “So many days,” sighed the sweet

and heartless voice ; “ but 1 shall
always have to remember there was 

day, Rob, when you did not love

great dream,” heif
HI.SCOT l

DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.
61 Cellege SI.. Tcreate.

Estab 1692Tel M 831 5
1
H

Geaiaatnd Silver Nickel 
Mae’s Watch, steal vriad 
and

■

II-
cattle especially.
T. L.

steal set. For .riling 
only $3 worth «3 •• perhaps," he said, with absolute 

honesty, the moment was so transcen
dant, "if he care enough for someone 
to want to win their respect, though one 
he died doing it—I believe I’ll tell 
you something. Miss Stingaree; since 
it is all a hopeless business for me, laugh.
you won't mind now, I believe, if I saw only a very grave 
^ You must not feel that profile contemplating spaces and m

good finitudes that had no connection with 
but it his poor story.

■- Well, 1 don’t know,” he murmur 
, ed, despairingly ; ” probably I did

that day. too, although I did 
know it.”

She did laugh, softly, but to his 
astonishment there were tears in the 
eyes that turned to meet his.

“ Then, since you include that day 
no omission, I

the |ra ndeet 
poet cards ever 

view» oi Can be procured from all dealers, or 
direct from :pieces ell over 

the world; si* 
cards for Daly
Me. They go 
very fast. Seed
ae^addroee

me.”
He thought she was

He looked up curiously, and 
and beautiful

going to The Rex Sugar rood Co.
WESTON. ONTARIO.________

■

ÜI -
,

to A
card wM do.

tell you. 
you are unkind, 
thing, so don’t you worry; 
hit—hard as death.”

•• Do go on, Rob,” 
much wondering.

•• Since it is all a hopeless business 
for me. and I have not even any 

to tell you how

It was a¥
The

-,
Co-S6* said Mary not

SEND FOR CATJia wo I TULLS AIL

« right, I suppose, 
much 1 began to think about you at 

in fact, I thought about 
blessed minute of the time.

K* til« one time ; too, and there is 
think I have something to tell you. 

The bright wave of 
her face

5 3 you every
A fellow could not help it, you know..
Well I wandered up to the old church too, Rob.

ESrHS "15 Eb ,o x,

it talking together, and it came back “ Though it is all hopeless, as you 
through the old broken windows to say, yet I should always want to 
me where I stood, and before I could remember that 1 told you this. If 
turn a wav you were speaking of me, it is any comfort to you, to hear it 
and vou said : * He is not a man at from me, why, then, I want you to 
all »* That is what vou said,” con- know, Rob, that you are more of a 
eluded Rob. with half-averted face, man in my eyes than any other I 
on which strength and dignity min- have ever met on earth ; and that I 
gled with a world of ardent adorn- love you, Robert, lad, I love you 
tion. not to speak of forgiveness, if with all my heart, 
forgiveness were required for those 
soul-biting words.

Mary’s cheek was streaked with so 
dark a red, as though a sudden ar
row

»IX
rv H6 as she3I u*

CO.. BnfBfiMAVlVERRONT FARM

Liquor and Tobacco Habits Anxious Mother—“How is my boy get
ting along at school?”

Teacher
Anxious Mother—“Beg pardon?”
Teacher—“He is slow to learn and sure 

to forget.”

»
"He’s slow and sure.”A. McTAGGART, M. D-, C- M.,

75 Yonie Street. Teronto. Canaea.
References as to Dr. McT aggart s professional 

standing and personal integrity permitted by .
Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justwe. .
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-premier of Ontano.
Rev. N. Burwash. D. D„ Pres. Victwia ÇoOeg» 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of St. Michael.

C<Ri^ht Rev°A. Swsatman. Bishop of Torootcc
Rev. Wm. McLaren. D. D.. Principal Kno*

^r^McT^gart’s vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits arc
pensive home treatment.. No hypixlcrmw .njec- 
iioiis. no publicity, no loss of time from business.

J .T rvrtain cure.
i •’ atioU or cx>rrespondence inviteo.

WeNow, go.
must bear our lives, and God help us
to bear them.”

“ Mary !—Mary !” gasped Rob, his 
beatific face confirming her recent 
statement that he could “ see as far 
as heaven,” " do you mean—that you 
care for me—as a man you could have

RHEUMATISM.had been sent to her heart.
" After that," Rob went on " I 

did not care about drink, or pleas
ure. or anything ; at first, I did not married ?" 

care about you. It stopped

Tbs Best and Safest Cars for 
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, I»

" A man whom 1 did not consider 
Tt worthy of that honor ’’—the flute-like 

voice renewed its smooth and even
8UIRSG0UT4 RHEUMATIC PILLSeven

every hope of the living in me.
Tt drove me M—Hob’s face All Druggists, at 40c. and $1 per boxkilled mel
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SUCKERS. SUITS/: 
AND HATS A

or* the men who have 
put them to the hard
est tests in the rough
est weather.

Get the original < 
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BUY A DAIN PRESS
1

The Stock Exchange is 
the investor's safeguard

r1 VERYONE who has money to put out at interest can 
'—‘ be served by the Stock Exchange in many important
ways.

It keeps a list of excellent investments, both stocks and 
bonds, before the public in the daily press, so that all news 
about these securities is published and the investor is kept 
posted.

It gives daily quotations of values of all listed securities^ 
so that the investor knows the exact value of his investment.

It affords a ready market for all these securities.
Every security is carefully scrutinized before it is listed.
Don't buy a security that is peddled about—you'll find 

they are hard to realize on.
Listed securities are cheap now—this is the time to buy.
We are members of the Toronto Stock Exchange, and 

have connections with all the leading exchanges. We 
would be glad to give you full information about many 
choice investments which are now offering.

John Stark & Co.
Stock Broken and Investment Agents 

26 Toronto Street Toronto

And command the highest market price tor your hay, aa no other press makes as smooth bales aa the 
automatic tucker on the Dain Press will do.

You will also find the Daifl All Steel Pull Power May Press equipped with a large folding
steel feed table, and a very large hopper, which allow the operator great assistance in feeding the press, 
and getting the full benefit of the press’s capacity. * .

Remember, the Dain Press is the simplest on the market, not having any cogs and complicated ma
chinery to caus- trouble.

T-ke no substitute. Demand the DAIN. as none is just as good.
Remember, the DAIN ALL-STEEL PULL POWER PRESS il the only press

step-over for the horses ; that can b • quickly coupled short for transportation ; that will press 15 
of hav with eas on team and men and that is always ready for use.

Write for liberal prices and terms at once, or ask your nearest agent to get them for you.

; that has the lowest 
tons

DAIN MFQ. CO., (Mention «hi,p.p«.) PRESTON, ONT.

ANOTHER YEAR HAS PROVEN THAT THE

Niagara Brand Lime-Sulphur Solution
Is the most effective and economical spray material. Its extensive use 
throughout the United States and Canada establishes this fact beyond doubt.

It will destroy San Jose scale, oyster-shell louse and other sucking in
sects, and at the same time all fungous diseases of the orchard. Vineyard
and garden.

One 50-gallon barrel will make 12 bbls. 01 spray material for winter 
use, and 25 to 30 bbls for summer use.

This solution takes the place of the home-boiled lime-sulphur wash and 
Bordeaux mixture. Arsenites will combine with the solution.

Quality and quantity fully guaranteed by the manufacturer. Ask your 
dealer for Niagara Brand, and take no other. Address :

Middleport, N. Y.NIAGARA SPRAYER CO.,

SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE."
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5yud•Jim.,

holcher. rdiecî iv vtv. Kxfclviimiü: and
keenly at 
Now, Jim, the 'arth is »îl 'àiod aDd 
runnin’ smooth. tVbv dom'n ye let 
her be till she begins lor creak ? 
Then I’d see what f c‘ti do..'

“ ><>u svm it had.mi :

I laughed, 
said.

Sign fectre. St ta,” I

" Whar’d ye steal this pern, Jim ? 
Which end d" ye dip in the fluid ? 
Mix a pint bottle o' ink next time,
’stead o’ a quart, an" put in___
bootblack, an' less «tough an" hens’- 
ile, Jim ; add a teetle molasses soon 
as ye git home, and a teteh o’ 
milk and cinnamon—somethin’ sooth
in’.

more

new

I better sign my own copy.
too ?'

Certainly.”
"Jim, see here: I can’t git this 

signature ter look like the other. 
First time I signed my name there 
was a ham-rind stiekin" to the point 
o’ the pen, and now I’m workin’ 
around here with a griddle-cake that 
fastened onto the nib the second 
time I dipped her into the bottle. 
The' ain’t no manner o" resemblance 
between them two signal ares. 
sh’U be held up for forgery."

" No, I'll look out for that."
You’ll perfect me. Jim T” said 

Belcher, with a greet affectation of 
maiden simplicity.

" I’ll stand by ye to the last ditch, 
Stu."

I

” Because, ef ye couldn’t. I’m per
fectly competent ter look out Fr my- 

So you’re namin' things now, 
are ye, Jim? 1 thought the sun 
was risin’ kind o’ different this 
mornin’, and the tides hove in as ef 
somethin* was werryin’ ’em. WaT, 
don’t be too brash. Jim. Handle 
’em easy. How do ye like yer po
sition ? Does the highmightiieess of 
it pay ye for the pains ?"

self.

" No.”
" Never mind. Somebody's got 

ter do it, an’ I’m glad o* a rest, bell 
you work up a herrk-’a an’ I have 
ter step in an’ put things ter rights 
again. Wal’, can 1 move on now, 
or is thar" any more writin' ter do ? 
Good-by, Jim. R 
told ye about puttin’ some fresh-laid 
eggs, well beaten, and a tablespoon
ful o’ vanilla extrac" inter that ink."

I put Hob’s release safe in my in
ner pocket. When you are clearing 
the way for other people’s bliss, and 
the woman in it has grown into your 
life till you don’t hardly know life 
without her, 
while ; that is, if you're not a bet
ter man than ever I was.

As I stood staring a hit toward 
the hill, meditating whether it was 
better to climb it at once and de
liver over the paper to Rob, or sail 
direct over to WaJdeek and telegraph 
Doctor Margate to come on and re
establish his charge financially, and 
take him and Mary away out of 
harm, not knowing what might be
fall them from the Gar’ Tee-bo and 
Bate source, «^specially now if the 
altered conditions of Rob's life were 
known : so, as 1 stood. Cuhy her
self came running to me from her 
cabin door, all excitement, the brown 

her forehead waxing, hat-

her what I

you see blank for a

hair on
less.

“ Oh, Jeem, the bears is cornin’ ! 
The bears is cornin’ *

I looked, 
yearly event in 
tawny hears of huge dimensions led 
by their keepers, approaching along 
the bluffs, creeping mightily and 
cumbrously along : 
hopeless travellers, 
through a forced «lance and pass the 
obsequious hat before 

" Sure enough.” I said.

Ixwok you !" 
recurrentand saw—a

this region —three

resigned and
soon to go

us.
” Ix>rd

pity them ”
”Come along. Jim.” cried Cuhy, 

her bright face gb>w«ng. her 
shining a rebuke at nty indifference ;

eyes

1

3
1
ü ■im
*
■
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music—" would not be th< 
have just described to your hum! ; - 
sense as the strongest, noblest. .ltlj 
bravest that it has ever been m. i, t 
to meet. Now, mad though you ur, 
for flattery, Robert, I have said 
those words for the last time, 
must meet the future bravely, 
sense, this must be our farewell ; it 
is ’ hail and farewell,’ for us 
ert lad."

" No—never, never !"

ime

\\ e
111 a

Rob-

said Rob,
breathlessly, as though he actually 
plunged through the pearly gates of 
bliss ; " there’ll be a way ! 
must be a way !

There
I'll make a way ! 

was not worthy—but I’ve won you! 
I^suy I’ve won you, since yo’u care for 

Oh, God ! I thought theme.
was hard, and all the time I 
climbing up a hill that led to glory 
and the joy of life." 
strode once back and forth 
the room, his humming-bird light
ness of the head carrying him alto
gether into the realms of bliss.

" I’ll make a way, my beautiful, 
mv dearest—,—"

" Virginia is stirring," said the 
flute-voice, low. 
ing insanely, 
presently."

" She wMl only think you have re
fused me.” bending the ecstasy of his 
smile on Mary, 
tell her.

way
was

He rose and
across

You are behav- 
She will come in here

I am going out to 
Come with me, or I shall 

Come with 
You owe me this much.

think I am dreaming, 
me, dearest.
Remember the unkind ‘ exaggerated ’ 
speech you made about me.”

" I remember," said Mary, sadly ; 
** but we must remember other things 
as wel I We are not free, neither
you nor I.”

" What hinds you ?” said Rob, in 
a flash, gritting his teeth in her very 
face, like a lion about to start out 
on the devouring path. Mary smiled.

" Not a lover,” she made haste to 
say, “ but I shall not leave Bate ; 
no one else would make a home for 
him, or have two days’ patience with 
him. No one. Even if you were 
free,” she reminded him, very gently, 
for his joy was sweet to her.

Rob's " intuitive ” eyes, scorning 
all, barriers, took infinite largess of 
the future. He shrugged his broad 
shoulders as though the world of 
sordid entanglement, privation, and 
doubt, fell from them lightly.

" Besides,” she said, *' remember it 
was your faithfulness to what you be
lieved to be your duty that won me 
to you, made me trust you. 
would be a poor reward if vour love 
for me made you give up the fight, 
Rob.”

It

CHAPTER XXVII.
The “ Wrastle ” by the River. 

The tremendous gorge of the River 
seemed to miss half the tides. It 
filled, of course, regularly; but to 
me, in memory, it seems ever to lie 
there, bare, eating its heart out in 
smiting sun and shrieking wind, rag
ged with boulders, its few harbored 
vessels lying in the ways, exposed 
like ghosts without an element.

Well, the tide had gone out of my 
soul, too, and left It stony and dry, 
only the ghosts of dead hopes 
stranded bleak along its channel.

Captain Belcher, shouting cheerfully 
along the highway with his oxen, 
seemed a denizen of another world. 
But I had business with him.

” Stu,” said I, " you got to speak 
up. I’m boss. It’s my turn. I’m 
running the thing now. Here’s a 
paper ready made. Read it, and put 
*t>ur fist to it, or we’ll see which is 

ie best man, you or me. 
tie it within this very identical ten 
minutes right here on the ground. 
Here’s pen and ink. I brought ’em 
in my pocket a purpose."

” Witnesseth, Stuyvesant Belcher 
and James Turbine : I, Stuyvesant 
Belcher, do hereby say and acknowl
edge. that, the justice of the peace 
being at the time incapacitated, 
myself did by wav of a jest perform a 
ceremony purporting and pretending 
to be a marriage ceremony uniting 
Cuhy Tee-bo and Robert Hilton. But, 
having no license or authority to per
form any such ceremony, I do hereby 
declare nnd confess the same 
' ■ 11 and void, and in no way bind-

We’ll set-

I
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MISSED YOUR CHANCE?
Haven’t you often missed the chance of getting a good position because you 

lacked the necessary training in some subject ?
Have you ever seen some fellow promoted over your head because he 

had fit'ed himne’f for the chance that was to come ?
Don't blame your luck. The world hasn't stopped moving, chances will 

come your way again, but the_u«c^unlesa you are read* for them?
Get ready. Start now. We can fit you in your spare time at your own home. 
We teach by mail : Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting, Penmanship, 
Arithmetic, Letter writing, Beginner’s Course, Matriculation, Teacher's Certifi
cate, Civil Service, Journalism, Mechanical Drawing, Stationary aod Traction 
Engineering, Agriculture, Stock Raising, and 100 other courses. Aak for what 
you need.

Address as below to Department ^

THE
COLLEGE
THAT
COMES
TO
YOU.

m

Canadian Correspondence College
TORONTO LIMIT» U
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U. 1‘ettit & Sons, Freeman 
announce

I: Messrs. W.
and .). A Watt, Salem, Ont..

sale of Scotch Shorthorns from

and " said their prayers ' amid the 
jibes of the crowd, with the huge 
compliance of painfully upli te P“''

theCrwindgof"nll bold | Toronto Stock-yards on

" come you down to be near them 
when they dance.”If Dic'd'Rioted herds, to take place at Wes'

February 3rd.She caught my hand, and I fol
lowed.m The tide was 

with it came 
adventure and triumph over 
sity and pain 

“ Now wr

Mysteriously arising from 
all quarters, boys and girls, men and 
women, began to dot the face of 
nature ; from Joggins and the steep 
way and the lanes in all directions, 
the groups began to gather in a 
nucleus at the River settlement.

1909.adver-

Mr. C. H Wager, Enterprise, Addington 
County, Ont., claims the date January 

auction sale of im-

astleJa-wrastle-a for the

» forced combat grovshn^ang^^ ljs ^ par(iculars o( which may

wrath that their huge embrace show- looked for in later issues of 1 e arm
ed intensely dramatic against the | er s Advocate, 

background of the sea and hills
There was a strange majesty about . , _
them the wilderness was still m dowvale, Peel Co.. Ont., 20 miles west o. ^ 
them ’ and imperial strength. In my Toronto, C. P. It.. 6 miles from Brampton. J 
heart 1 commended them to break G T. i;„ breeders of Shorthom catt le 

and make for the lair of the I and Berkshire swine,
waiting to receive | soid 33 Shorthorns since last December.

25 head more to dispose of this

-
S'
Î ,
S; -

1)'I saw Rob, one arm upheld in a 
sling, little Rhody Ditmarse drawing 
him eagerly by the other hand. He 
smiled when he saw us, and came in
stantly over to us.

Rhody "s small and wise counte
nance was abeam with the general 
excitement and satisfaction.

*• Me an’ Rob cut a great pace 
hyperin’ down here to the frolick, 
soon as ever we see the bears &- 
cornin’,” she said, and added, in ex
planation of the green apples she 
was heartily devouring. ” of course, 
seein’ as I was off on a good time, 
1 had to ketch off a few cholery-balls 
to chew- on the way.”

Rob gave his familiar laugh of su
preme enjoyment and marvelling ad- 

I can see that 
no covert

Messrs. S. J. Pearson. Son & Co., Mea-

''HavingSE write:
away
forests that was 
them, but they struggled on 
sovereign obedience.

" No man is my keeper,” 
“I do so because

H-
with we have

coming year, which is our yearly increase
including theI mut- 

I will—
I'll do it with joy, by God, be-

from 27 breeding 
finest lot of yo mg

of them good enough to head first- 
I'arties requiring such will 

our herd.

: cows, 
bulls we ever had

tered
many 
class herds.

and
cause I am a man.

" ^ ^ yourself”UJeèm ?”°and^hë~ a very prolific

J ’ 1 strain, as evidence the last five young
sows we

We

a talk to 
laughed.

The crowd was dispersing, 
keepers, with the hat of coppers 
lected through the incongruous whin
ing and scraping of the mighty bears, 
had tied the beasts to a meal in the 
shed while they entered the ” board- 

for refreshment. Rob

POVLTRY
AND —

^EGGS^
sold have farrowed from ten to 

twelve pigs each, being their first lit
The
col-

miration of Rhody. 
genial face, to this day ; 
ridicule there, but only as if he

Condensed advertisements will be inserted I said, ” Was there ever such a bril
under this heeding et two cents per word each I Iiant little girl as this ?” She made

SSSSrl: h-as
order for any advertisement under this heauing. I t,hev were not at ease in each other s 
Parties having good pure-bred T>o til try and eggs I v
tor sale will And plenty of customers by using our I company. ,
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted I <■ My, hut I admire your cap w at
tor leas than 30 cents._________________.---------- I you wear, little Rhode’.” said Cuby,

as if making friends on the whole-
box 104, Sutton West. Oft _________________  I with this small and competent being
THOR SALE—Large, well-marked Narragansett I who had Once SO emphatically
1» turkeys. Mrs. G. Baldwin. Colchester. Ont. | lieved her from the situation Of

the Sunday-school 
“ it mus* make-a you proud,

ir
ters.”

m: ON IMPORTED BROWN SWISS 
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

DUTY
Editor

ing-house ” 
and Rhody were beginning the ascent 

The release paper

issue of -November 26th, you 
who makes in-1 I In your

inform a correspondent, 
quiries, that Brown Swiss cattle may be 
brought into Canada duty free on pre
sentation of a Certificate of Registration 

American Brown Swiss Record 
Under t he

■fif was
wasof the hill.

still in my pocket, and there 
much to do.

•• No, I don't want to talk to my
self, Cuby,” I answered. " I want 
to talk with you. It’s in dead 
earnest, too.” NVe turned, walking 
slowly toward her cabin together.

I’ve always 
I love her

11$;
ig§ in the

]n this you are mistaken, 
present custom regulation, duty has to be 

The reason of this is that there 
Canadian Record for Brown Swiss

;1 re-
; §

paid.” Grief ” onT OCHA BAR Stock Farm offers a nice lot of M, 
I i Bronze turkeys at $5 a pair ; Toulouse geese, 

$4 a pair ; Pekin ducks, $3 a pair. Pairs supplied 
not akin. Also Leicester sheep. D. A. Graham, 
Wanstcad. Ont.

is no
cattle, and-the United States not being 
the country of origin of the breed, the 
American Brown Swiss Record does not 

recognized list of records.

stage ; 
that cap.”

” Oh no,” said Rhody gravely ; 
“ they come free. But, o’ course, I 
couldn’ wear my Sunday hat to the 
bear-frolick. A man 
givin’ these away, an’ you 
all around so as to make known the 
goods what’s wrote on it.”

illustration of a table on

"You know, Cuby, 
loved Mary Stingaree. 
still, but that’s over.”

•' God is good to you, Jeem,” de
clared Cuby, with a brave toss of 
the head.

;; t;

11 i appear on our 
A quarantine regulation prevents tfhe im
portation of animals from Switzerland, 
the country of origin, otherwise they 
might be admitted from that country on 
Import Certificates.

goes around 
wear itP :/ like to llirt with aboutP " Now, you 

everybody, Cuby, and you've tried it 
a little on me, when there was

I’m a rough old 
I don’t expect or reckon 

But I’ve been

There no
1 Advertisements will be Inserted under tbh I was an

u.| such as Farm Properties, Help and I [thody’s cap, surrounded by a family

SSSESSss-fts's krÆir.
two worda Names and addresses areooonted I tjve scenc shone in clear type the

Ht words, ” Home Circle Tea. ”
adverMsem --------— --------------——-——| •< Car’line Trect,” continued Rhody,
TYON'T SELL your land or move without getting I , , ,JL) particular, of smzll forms. Surrey Gardens I keeps weartn her Old sody cap. 
Estate, on new electric railway, Vancouver Chilli- I She says, * A dog ‘t ye know, with 
wack. Write for them. Surrey Gardens Estate, I its fur droopin’, is better ’n a
Grown Buildi g. Vancouver. B. C. strange cat with a ribbond ’round its
IrioR SA LE —4 reamcry. * »ne of the btst in U>e I °»' «
V . Eastern Township®. For particulars apply : I neck.

Box L., Farmer's Advocate. London. Ont.________ I way, Home Circle Tea’s cap is the
■«g/ANTED—Young men to quality for agencies I very last one they’ve been ’round

tigl with, and all the children’s a-wearin' 
raphy. Freight. Tickets and Baggage. College or I 'em a statement confirmed on the 
mail courses. Send for free booklet. Railroad I gDOt bv the moving panorama of 
College 09 Pund». St ^-ondon^ inv , — caps bearing that legend

Hides, Skins and Furs to tan I Rhody put up her hard little fist 
for Robes, Coats and Gaunt- I to grasp Rob’s hand in ecstasy as 

let Mitts, etc.Tanned softand pliable_ Never kethaof I the bears came lunging down the
B. F. BELL, DELHI. ONTARIO I steeps, and Rob held her hand, smil
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE Sure, active and I ing
Imp. Shorthorn Bull Wo“ kT'teke’a I I knew not whether to slip the
young Canadian-bred bull in part exchange. 1 paper, then, into hlS possession.
.1. M. BECXTON. GLENCOE, ONT. | While at sight of his face, I found

myself willing enough, and eager, to 
do that, y£t the look of Bate’s face 
and Gar’ Tee-bo s glooming on the 
far edge of the group 
restrain the impulse yet a while. I 

thinking it might be better first 
to Waldeck and

better subject. ACCOUNTANT, 
National Live-stock Records, Ottawa.fellow.

you could love me. 
thinking ; and it seems to me, when 
we’ve got things settled, you and I

to sen to- 
some new port for 

What do you

At the annual auction sale of Percheron 
horses from the stud of H. G. McMillan.

Nov. 17th andhad better make out 
gether, and try 
setting up a shanty, 
say, little girl ?”

Sioux City, Iowa.
18th, 80 head, stallions and mares, sold 
for an average of $460. 
price of the day was $1,000, for 
black stallion Viborg, and the

on

The highest
the1:!; (To be continued.) highest 

On Nov. 19th,price for a mare $830. 
the Pabst stock farm, Oconomowoc, Wis.,

Mebby she’s right, but any-
Stouffville, Ont., 

Shorthorns,
Mr. Robert Miller,

and breeder of 
About a month ago, I sold to

sold 38 head of Percherons for an average
importer of $309.
writes :
Messrs Thos. Scott & Son, Sutton West, 
Ont., the pure Cruickshank Butterfly bull. 
Royal Jubilee =69813=
Secret bull. Imp. Royal Fancy (93217), 

sold by me, dam Imp.
The

NOT FOR MONEY 
SAYS MR. QUIRK

sire the Duthie

WANTED imported and
Jubilee Maid 2nd, imported by me. 
winning heifer calf in the herd of I). R. 
Hanna, of Ohio. this season, was by 

from a daughter of Would He be Without Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

Royal Fancy, and 
Jubilee Maid 2nd, imported in dam, and

Have also soldcalved in my possession, 
to John Goodfellow, Myrenall, Ont., the 
red bull calf from Imp. Brilliant Star They Cured His Lumbago of Twenty 

Years’ Standing, and Made Him J 
Feel Twenty Years Younger, t-•Dairy Farm, Kilble&nimportedand anzrd508:i3=

Beauty cow, with quality and milking 
features that 
want a calf from her. 
of Canada and the United States this

bade me
would make any person Fortune Harbor, Nfld., Nov. 30.—

The show-rings | (Special).—Sixty years of age, but hale 
and hearty, and with all the vigor of a 

Richard Quirk, well

NEAR MONTREAL, was
to make my sail 
send my message to the doctor, and 
—to have another talk with Cuby.

“ Forward-a-march-a !” commanded 
the keepers of their bears, in sten
torian Italian, mingled with evi
dences of a bad cold in the head 
The three great beasts stood erect, 
and marched in time to an execrable 
tune sniffed wearily and perfunctorily 
through the noses of the three show- 

marched and counter-marched,
the

year have been most interesting to me. 
for in very many cases it was a contest 
between -Shorthorns bred from sires and I the credit for his good health to Dodd's 
dams that I had furnished, the best posi- I Kidney Pills.

almost invariably being given to I • ■ [ suffered for over twenty years from 
In nearly every State | Lumbago and Kidney Disease,” Mr. Quit

says, "and after consulting doctors ane^ 
taking their medicines, made up my mind 
I was incurable. I was unable to work 
when I was persuaded to buy a box ol 
liodd'a Kidney Pills. To my great and 

could be claimed by any | happy surprise I had not taken half a
great relief. 

That was in

FOR SALE young man, Mr. 
known and highly respected here, gives allSB

As a Going Concern, at a Great 
Bargain, for Excellent Reasons. tions

them in the finish.
Fair, the “(let of Sire ” winning first.The cvance of a lifetime for a live dairy

man. Milk nets $2 per 100. . -
Over 100 acres excellent land. Well-built 

house. Siloes. Bam for 40 milk cows, and 
other stock. Running water. Near station,
post office, school and churches.

Write and arrange for early visit before 
snow com i s.

and many times second and third as well, 
were by sires imported or whose an
cestors were imported by me. 
ning bulls were the same to a greater 
extent than
breeder or importer with regard to his I foQx when

The win-
men;
gigantic creatures, offspring of 
wilds about them, who could have 

their keepers by
1 experienced 

Seven boxes cured me. 
1900, and I am still cured.

P.0. Box953, Montreal, Que. To make itannihilated
stroke of the paw and scattered the

------------------- hauf .multitude like chaff before the wind.
I Their eyes were sodden, dull.

Shorthorns and Berkshires mighty wilderness

Also ten fine young Berkshire sows of prolific strains. I ter's bread and to forego their very 
Write, or come „nd see our stock. Vis tors welcome. | mltur,epitome of awful patience
S.J.Pearson,So«i & Co.,Meadowvale10nL

Meadowvale, C. P. R.,
Brampton, G. T. R.

a importations in any year, 
a short story, if the animals with a pre 
dominance of blood furnished by me had

I would not 
be without Dodd’s Kidney Pills for any 
money, 
before I took them.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys.
1 lvalthy Kidneys strain all the impurities 

That's why they cure 
Rheumatism. Sciatica, and other diseases 
caused by the presence of uric acid in the

The been removed from the show-rings of 1908, 
a greater vacuum would have been made 
than if that of four or five other brwders

I am twenty years younger than
that had been

had been kept from showing, 
have imported more Shorthorns, but nc 
one has made half the improvement to 
the breed, as ex Die need by the show-rings 
of the last three years.

Some men
out of the blood

and of all-crushed desire—they danced
and climbed the s\vn_\ ing flagpoleStations : blootl

!

■wwMwwrnfrr •
.» : ■
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL FAIR
RETURN TICKETS AT

Single Fare
TO

GUELPH
From all stations in Ontario, west of 

Kingston. . Good going Dec. 5th
to Dec. I llh.

Dec. 14th. 1908.
Return limit

THE ATTRACTIVE ROUTE TO

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

is via Chicago and St. Paul, Minne
apolis or Duluth, 
from Grand Trunk agents.

Full information™
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

PEIFECTIOI

An Unusual Cut in Prices ofrd.

Separator
BALANCED RATION FOR DAIRY 

HERD.
(Patented 1901)

The best 
roil for 
end Gradin* 
kinds of Seed 
Grain.

See Beefed Agent or write for Catalogue to
THE TEN PUN MFC. Cfc, FERCUS, OMTA

SLIGHTLY ORGANS
Lon
ary
ini

We are taking the liberty of writing 
you to ask what is a well-balanced ration 
for dairy cattle, 
and 40 head, 
quantity of the following kinds of fodder: 
Alfalfa, mangels, ensilage, oats, barley 
and cut straw.

.

USED We keep between 80 
and have a considerable

at
b<i

rrn-
This is your opportunity to put a first-class organ in your 

home for Christmas, and do it at very little cost. Every organ 
on the list is being offered away below regular values, and &the 
terms of payment require but a small expenditure now. Every 
organ is guaranteed, and each one will be shipped subject to 
your approval. We agree to pay the return freight if not en
tirely satisfactory to you.

J. S. M. S»'. eTme Horse: SpavnC reAns.—Try a ration composed as near 
to the following as the individual appe
tites of the cows will admit :

lea- 
t of 
on, 
tt le 
ing 
ber. 
this 
>&se 
the 

lad. 
rst- 
will

fsP Sac0 Alfalfa
pounds; mangels, 20 pounds; 

silage, 80 pounds; oat chop, 5
12

po inds; barley meal, 2 pounds; straw ad 
libitum.TERMS OF SALE.

Every instrument is guaranteed for five 
shipped subject to approval.

For cows milking heavily we 
would recommend the addition of a pound Tuscola, ills - I had » herse w*h « beer growth cm Hnc.

the leg was sti*. he mowed mfcways to go Oe *sking my 
gist 1er something to cure it. he celled mf ettentioe to yooe gwer^ 

Fearful it was too long standing. I had him wwhe the 
f In a short time got letter to sell me on the fiimet. 

So f bought and used; within ten days a dhntehhmro* could be 
seen, and before I used all the medicine could net Mtkea particlo 
ol lameness, and the enlargement had nearly all gone. Hero umd 
the horse all the time since, and notice no kmenem I wSuH 
MB have believed anv medicine could do It —F J. CATES

Any instrumentyears.
We pay the return freight if not satis

factory. A handsome stool accompanies each instrument. In order
ing it would be advisable to send vour second and third choices, in 
case the first should be sold before your order is received.

of oil cake per head per day; cows milk
ing less heavily might receive a smaller 
amount. : ■The nutritive ratio ol the
above combination, without the oil cake, 
would be, roughly speaking, about 1:5.8. 
It should contain a trifle over 2| pounds 
of protein and the ‘equivalent of nearly 
15 pounds of carbohydrates, 
not for the alfalfa, the above ration 
would require a considerable amount of 
oil cake, or similar feed to balance it

We

UI Z.'EÜSZSS
N^MLlklwH TimiTi— •» Umuu No ecw or less

oThitr Horse works u usual Zhm/ers ^I .
HnaMBw. «WWBM Aw.m^r

>1 ific
TERMS OF PAYMENT.»ung 

t to 
lit-

Were it
Organs under $50.00, $ 5 cash and $3 per month.
Organs over $50.00, $10 cash and $4 pier month.

If monthly payments are 
not convenient, quarterly, half-yearly or other convenient payments 
may be arranged. We wish to suit your convenience.

14» Vm hern Street Teree'e, 0«t
A discount of 10 per cent, for cash.

up. Fistula
P and

■ nèmtwfe
I rMdkaJhOBrilCmllyg^i
Images*!

ISS
CEMENT-SILO BUILDING.

As we are considering the silo question, 
I would like to have your opinion on the 
following questions :

1. Which is the better silo, the mass 
concrete silo or the cement-block silo ?

2. How does the cost of building the 
two silos comp*r ?

I have been 
in Ontario that 
thick with reinforced solid concrete.

3. Would it be advisable to build a 
solid concrete silo with a six-inch wall.

THOMAS—5-octave solid walnut organ by the E. G. Thomas Co..you 
i in- 
y be 
pre

ssion 
cord 

the 
to be 
there 
Swiss 
being 

the 
not 

ords. 
i im- 
land, 
they

in solid walnut case, nicely carved, without high top, suitable for 
mission or chapel use. Has 6 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, 
knee swells. A very nice-toned instrument, in excellent order.

-------- -----$27.00

1!
Special Sale Price ..............................................................................................

FELOTIBET & FELTON—5-octave walnut organ by the Peloubet 
& Felton Co., in solid walnut case, neatly carved, with small 
tended top. Has 10 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, with an 
extra sub-bass set, knee swell. An excellent toned instrument.
Special Sale Price ...........................

DOMINION—5-octave organ by the Dominion Organ Co., in neat 
mahogany case. This instrument is of chapel design, with small 
rail top, and is specially suitable for small church or chapel use. 
Has 9 stops, 2 sets of reeds in the treble, 1 set in the bass, 2 
knee swells, mouseproof pedals, etc. A modern and attractive 
instrument. Special Sale Price ....

EARN—5-octave parlor organ by D. W. Karn & Co., Woodstock, in 
solid walnut case of neat design, with high top; has 11 stops, 2 
complete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, etc. An attractive instru
ment in splendid order.

ex-
that there are silos 

were built six inches$31.00

providing it was made a little richer and 
well reinforced ?

4. Is it necessary to hâve a drain in 

a silo ?

$39.00

Some say it is; others say it 
If not, would it be advisable to

Our
is not.
build it a few feet in the ground ?$44.00Special Sale Price ................................... -.............

RF.T.T.—5-octave parlor organ by Daniel Bell, in specially hand
some solid walnut case, carved and decorated. Has 12 stops, 3 
sets of reeds in the treble and 2 sets in the bass, 2 knee swells;

Special Sale Price .......................................................
UXBRIDGE— 6-octave parlor organ by the Uxbridge Organ Co., 

in solid walnut case with high top. Has 12 stops, 3 sets of reeds 
in the treble, 2 sets in the bass. 2 knee swells, etc. Special 
Sale Price

SHERLOCK - M ANNIN G—An almost new chapel style Sherlock- 
Manning organ in walnut case, finished both back- and front, 
with rail top. Has 13 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout. 2 cou
plers. 2 knee swells, mouseproof pedals. Has been used less than
six months. Special Sale Price ............................. -..................................................

KARN—A piano-case organ by D. W. Karn & Co., Woodstock, 
case finished in ebony and gold. Has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
throughout, 2 knee swells, 2 couplers. In perfect order. Spe
cial Sale Price ...........................

GODERICH—Piano-case organ by the Goderich Organ Co., in 
attractive case in dark mahogany finish, with fret-carved panels 
and lacquered candelabra. Has 11 stops, 2 full sets of rdeds, 2
couplers and 2 knee swells. Special Sale Price..............................................

DOMINION—6-octave piano-case organ by the Dominion Organ 
Co., Bowmanville, in mahogany-finished case, with end panels fret 
carved, and solid polished center panel. Has 11 stops, 2 sets or 
reeds, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, patent folding mouseproof pedals.
Special Sale Price ......................................................................-..............................................

BELL—6-octave piano-case organ bv the Bell Co., Guelph, in very 
attractive walnut case, full length music desk, mirror, rail top.
11 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, 2 knee swells, mouseproof
pedals. Just like new. Special Sale Price.............................................................

THOMAS—A very handsome piano - case organ by the Thomas 
Organ Co.. Woodstock, in walnut case with mirror top. niarqu^ 
try panels. Has 11 stops. 2 sets of reeds, 2 couplers. 2 kaee 
swells, lamp stands, mouseproof pedals, etc. Cannot be tom

Special Sale Price ................................................... .................................
SHERLOCK-MANNTNG—A very handsome golden oak piano- 

case organ by the Sherlock-Manning Co . in case of very nttract- 
ive design, with plain panels, finished and polished like afP 
and surmounted by hand carving. Has I®.8*’0PS,(? r
throughout. 2 couplers. 2 knee swells, used less than one vear ^
Special Sale Price ................................................-................................................

BELL—A very beautiful 6-octave piano-case organ by the Bell 
Co., Guelph, in handsome walnut case with solid fn^*rvei^n®J^ 
and very handsome mirror rail top. and lamp stands^ Has
Stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout. 2 couplers. - knee , q ,
been very little used and cannot he told from new. . pec
Pried ............................................................................................................................ ..................... ............

SHERLOCK - MANNING—An exhibition style, 6-octave Pi&no- 
case organ, in rich walnut case, double veneered a n d polished 
throughout like a piano Has 36-in. bevel m.rror ^P;, ^
Stands and mouseproof pedals. Has 13 -tops. . js a
throughout. 2 couplers. 2 knee swells. This in i,een ex-
l>enutifullv-voiced organ, and is practically new. ? , ( r

at the Toronto Exhibition in September of this ?93 qo

soil is clay.
5. What width of wall is required for 

a basement under a barn for a stone 
wall, a solid concrete, a brick block, and 
a concrete-block wall ?

r,
$47.00a beautiful instrument.wa.

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone. Curbs, 
S(dints. Windfalls. Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises. Thick Neck Iront Distemper, Ring-

heron 
ill an 
i and 

sold

A SUBSCRIBER.
$49.00 Ans.—1. There is very little difference.

The block siloas both are satisfactory, 
is conceded to be more frostproof.

ghest 2. The block silo is rather more ex-
the $56.00 (lensive.

3. It would be quite safe on a solid 
foundation, beginning at bottom with 6 
of gravel to 1 of cement, and ending at 
top with 10 of gravel to 1 of cement, 
and reinforcing with two bands of twist
ed wire in each course.

4. It is better to have tile drainage, 
though not absolutely necessary.

5. In either case a stone foundation 20 
inches wide is desirable.

ighest
19th,
Wis.,

rerage

worm on Cat-
tie and to re
move all un
natural 
largement».

This prep
aration (unlike 
others) acts

$63.00

$64.00
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in 
the world 
guaranteed to kill a Riagbma or an Spa via or 
money refunded, and win not kill the heir.
Manufacture! «g £
9M, 7 and y i creature ttoaa, London, s. V» 
Mailed to any addraea upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. r—a»» agnate :

J. A. JOHNSTON M CO„
171 King St, B„

IRK $78.00
GOSSIP.

The Canadian Accountant, a standard 
text-book and work of reference in book
keeping, containing 500 pagee, is adver
tised in these columns. Price $2. post
paid to any address, 
publisher is the Principal of Ontario 
Business College, Belleville, Ont.

odd’s
$79.00

wenty The author and TORONTO. 0MT.
$84.00from new.

b •

or Khem

30.— 
b hale 
* of a 

well 
ree all 
Dodds

y^BSORBiNF,
By courtesy of Mr. Mortimer Levering. 

La Fayette, Indiana, Secretary of the 
Américain Shropshire Sheep-breeders As
sociation. Vol. 21 of the Pedigree Record 

of which Mr. Richard

Bias»—«■»
TIMNI*
IwngR

fatal

of the Society,
Gibson, Delaware. Ont,, is president, has 

received at this

any ..
Spavin Lameness, Allege

-------- Does not Blister, remove
the hair or lay the home up. M.M a 
bottle, delivered. Book i D free.

ABSOBIIIN*. JR.. (maakladlt-W 
bottle.) Pur Synovitis, Strain», Monty 

matin Deposits, Varicose Veins, Varico
cele, Hydrocele. Alleys pain. Book free.

____ _ M.F.. n--------
Liu ... t..u a Co., ■•ousel.

or

It is aoffice.i from 
Quir - 

•s ans»- 
r mind 

work 
>O.T of 
it and 
half a 
relief.

been
bulky volume of over 1.500 pages, con
taining the record 
from 222979 to 254979, showing a re
markable increase and distribution of th»

$91.00.•'1L

of sheep numbering

*L.w. r.
breed.

In a certain Scotch village there lives 
a character who was recently employed 
by a farmer to do odd jobs on the farm. 
A duck was missed, and the farmer sus
pected Bob to be the guilty party. Call
ing Bob to him, he remarked 
what did you do with the duck you took 
last night?”

“Me!” said Bob; ”1 took no duck.”
“Oh. bit you 

playing the game of hlull, “for I heard 
it quacking beneath your iacket.” 
fell into the trap
“You couldn’t do that.” he said, “for 

I'd twisted its neck.”

hibited
Special Sale Price ...... MY NEW IMPORTATION OP

haegain-an Estev chapel organ, in regular chapel 

style of case finished hack and front with bout,
made in solid onk. Has 18 stops. o seta t„n„ mialitv of
in addition to a sub-bass set. Has the supe ^ lt.<s than six 
all organs of this celebrated make Has ee . ”, bv m„sicians. 
months, and is an organ that will be am* 
whether for home or chapel use Special Sale n

30 Clydesdale StallionsESTEY—Ainas
Id not 
>r any 
r than

Will arrive at Guelph about the middle of De
cember. I cordially invite all intending pur
chasers to come and sec them.** Bob.

$98-00 GUELPH, ONT-0. S0RBY,
rdneys. 
lurities 
;y cure 
l i senses 

in the
Gourlay, Winter & teeming did,” said the farmer. Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies

I have on hand a number of single pemiee 
and matched pairs; all ages ; thoroughly 
broken to harness and reliable in every way.

E. DYMENT, Copgtown PA and Sta.

Boh

188 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO.
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FOUNDED 18t>Gadvocate.THE FARMER'S
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

1854||
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to Ghrm Smtlufi

Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

m
LIQUID IN STOVEPIPE.

house with brickWe have a stone
chimneys and chimney tile in chimneys,

Sometimes the■II and a wood furnace, 
furnace pipes leak a black liquid when 
the dampers are closed, and 
times it is all right.

Generally, the fire is on several
The

I at other
We burn dry soft

elm.
hours before they start to leak, 
pipes were cleaned recently, 
nace has been in seven years 
leaked so badly as this fall, 
the cause of pipes leaking like that, and 
how can it be avoided ?

The fur- 
and never 

What is LaFayette
J. Crouch & Son, Props., LaFayette, Indiana.V(HI: SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Even in perfectly dry wood there is 
burning, as a product of

Largest importers in America of Percheron, Belgian and German 
Cold, stallions and mares. Our last importation of 127 head arrived 
August 3rd. 1908. and we have in our barns over 200 head of stallions 
and maiSof ihe above breed, many of them pnrewinners m Europe 
and America, and can suit any buyer in horse, price and terms.

Its liltitore Bit It Competitors. given off
combustion, a certain amount of water 
vapor, which, on coming in contact with

into liquid

in
§IF A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone end ether bony tumors. 
Cures all akin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all

—-
condensesa cold surface.

Where a long pipe leads through
ALL STOCK GUARANTEED. Write us, or come and see us.

; form.
a cold room, sufficient quantities are so 
condensed as to cause an excess of water 

This, when mixed with the 
always found in the pipe, and also

J. Crouch & Son, LaFayette, Ind.Canadian Agent ï R. P- WATERS, 
P. O. Box 283. London. Ont.

in the pipe.Rate
bottle of Caaitie Bsliam sold 1» 

Warranted to give satis artlun. Price *1.60 
per bottle. Bold by dniggiMe, or sent by ei-
KTe«al95eSdfor1deeerlptlve tiroolanq 

etc. Address
The Uwrsscs Wlllisms Co., Toronto, Out.

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares!
A fresh lot lias just arrived, including many prizewinners. Some 

Prices right. Inspection invited.

AM a1 Sprains,
Rwy

soot
with rust that is formed, forms the of
fensive black liquid mentioned, 
stretch of

k-

If the
be shortened, theSSI

I-.,- ■
pipe

trouble may be avoided, 
warming of the room is the remedy.

the heat from

can
extra big ones.Otherwise the

LONDON, ONTARIO.hf. DALGETY BROS.,
a steady fire is kept up 
the pipes will warm 
time, the dripping will cease, 
remedy is found in arranging a length of 
pipe so that the main draft will not,go 
through the stove. By cutting a cir
cular opening in a pipe length and fitting 
a short length over it so that the open
ing may lie closed when desired 
rent of air from the room

This will avoid sweating of the

Stables Fraser House. Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros.,the room, and, in1 Glencoe, Ont.Another

Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns
At present we are offering a very choice consignment of imputed 

animals ; also an excellent lot of females all ages.

■V ?
ÊÊ& •bB1"
BE

a cur- 
can be ad-

them show

distance
‘phone.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS. Hi*hfield, Ontario.
Toronto, 14 miles ; Weston, 3^ miles.

mitted. 
pipes or dripping.r - IB" 

11" 
I'-;,

I.

t>adiol treatment
j It prolongs the hfe of a horses 
I legs. Completely removes by 
I radiation all sift swellings that 

disfigure and lame a horse, as 
Sprained Tendons, Windfalls, 
Bog Spavins, Capped Elbow, 
Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, i

applying manure.

Imp. Clydesdales and Hackneyslet meWill you be good enough to
would advise puttingwhen you

the ground in order to obtain
know
manure on
best results when one is in a position to I _

during this I

To my many friends and patrons : I am starting for Scotland for a 
new importation about Nov. 1st. and shall select the best available. 
In future mv stables and address will be Markham Village. 20 
miles north of Toronto.

Me Blister : No Leylnl Up; 
No Hair Removed.

Radiol Treatment fines down 
a worn horses legs, and is a 
certain cure for puffy joints and 
Sprains, Prevents Filled Legs.

An Intelligent aae of the “ Radiol 
Leo Wash " countered* that dally 
wear and tear of the legs unavoid 

•Mevrtfth the horse In constant work, whether 
training, racing or on the road
One «ask of “Radiol” will make a 

Rollon of valuable leR wash.
Cariowrie, lidding ton. Eng., July 88, 1906 

Bln.—xtibdly forward on receipt of P O en 
eloeed another bottle of “ Radiol " I have 
been It with great success on a Hackney
ra>rfl with a very bed wlndgall that the vet 
fr-,* glTtn up Yours truly, Thos Prentloe

Worn pOE IIaLCHTEATED BOOKLET AND Ü8KB Of
•• Radiol." Ask your chemist for Radiol. 
Pries $8 a large flaak. or poet free from 

Canadian Agent :
Tbas. Reid, 9 St Nicholas St. Mont real

Manufactured by The Radiol Co ,
Bridge Road, London, England.

U. 8. A lient» : Miwere WIU I. Smith A Co., 
8686 Avenue, Chicago.

time6E: take it out at any
C. E.year ?

Ans.—As a rule, the greatest degree ot 
benefit will be obtained from the manure

the field and
MARKHAM, ONT.jyt T. H. HASSARD,

by hauling promptly to 
spreading, though there are, 
exceptional cases, where another policy is

of course,

*CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.-JSV* <!».!£
bred at Co’umbus, Ont, the Home f the Winners. Our last .mportauon

Prince Thomas. We have on hand over 30 head to choose from, from the above 
noted sires, from 1 to 6 years old. and including stallions and mares. Correspondence .
solicited. Call and see them at our barns. Columbus, Ont;, before purchasing elsewhere. Our prices 
are ritfht. Long-distance "phone in houses. ‘Phone office, Myrtu| station. Myrtle station, C.P

Smith & Richardson & Sons, Columbus, Ont.

In a well-arranged system of 
Western

preferable.
rotation, under Southern 
Ontario conditions, a considerable area of

to corn, roots

and
rr land is devoted each year

These should receiveand soiling crops, 
the bulk of the manure, 
time to apply it is during the winter, as

it is perhaps

and the best R. ;
Bro klin station, G. I K.; 
Oshawa station. G.T.R.For root cropsmade.

winter top dressing on 
on other

best applied as a 
land. #*IMPORTED CLYDESDALES. SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES !For corn,

first-rate plan is
fall-plowed
than heavy clay land, a

sod during the winter and 
When time

I have on hand several Clydesdale stallions, as choice a lot as ever crossed the ocean, 
Missie. Stamford, Claret and Gem of Balechin Shorthorns ; up-to-date in type and quality. 
50 imported Shropshires, 0 ewe 
Toronto Exhibition horse barns.

to top dress and 30 ram lambs from imported stock. Look me up at
THOS L. MERCER. MARKDALE. ONT . P. 0 AND ST A.plow this in spring.

admit of spring plowing, a 
similar to that advised for roots 

Where the land is hilly

lia w then
does not
method IMPORTED CLYDESDALESbe adopted.may
and the snowfall heavy, the manure may 

winter and piled neatlyCLYDESDALES My new importation for 1908 has now arrived —stallions and fillies—personally selected. 
Richest in breeding ; highest in quality ; with abundance of size and character. Sold on 
terms to suit. GEO. G. STEWART, HOWICK. QUE.

be drawn out in 
at convenient points in the field to bo

spreader in
One 1.750-lb. 8-year-old mart in foal. One 5-year- 

aid mare and one 3-year-old mare.

SHORTHORNS
Two right good yearling 

of heifers cheap. Write, or

JAMES McARTHUR. Goblet. Ontario

distributed with a 
Where a

manu re 
quantity of manure is 

be hauled IMPORTED CLYDESDALES E3EH
ed a short time ago, are an exceptionally choice lot, full of flashy quality, style and char
acter. and right royally bred. I will sell them at very close prices, and on terms to suit.
C. W. BARBER. Gatineau Point. Quebec. “Close to Ottawa."

spring.
made during summer this can

made and spread over the perme
tte applied sparingly 

It is

bulls left yet, and a lot 
come and see them.k

out as-
tient pasture, or may

intended for fall wheat, 
however, making the most out of 

to apply it in large 
Bet-

to land

Imported Shire Horses not,
barnyard manure
quantities directly for fall wheat, 
ter apply it to a preceding crop of peas 
or corn A sound principle in cropping 

is manure for the vegetative crops 
as corn and roofs, with fine tilth for the 

cereals.

Imported and Canadian-bred. Our mares all are 
bred to Acme (imp.X the 8th best breeding horse in Scot-

filly, all fromClydesdales*1 FOR SALE:

TWO STALLIONS.
THREE MARES IN FOAL.

If not sold before, will be on exhibition a d offered 
for sale at the Horse Show in Toronto next January 
I3th, 14th and 15th. For particulars write to :
WILLIAM LAKING. HALIBLIRTON. ONT.

Percheron end French Draft
Stallions, mares and colts.

Duroc-Jersey Swine, both 
STEINMAN. NEW HAMBURG, ONT.

stone's throw from G T R depot-------

land in 1907. Four male foals and one
high-class (imp.) mares, for sale right.

R. M. MOLTBY. Sla. & P.0. Manchester, Ont., C.T.R.; Myrtle, OnL, C.R.R

AWe have for sale a 
few choice Clydesdale 
mares, imported and

Canadian-bred ; also some Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney si allions and 
for sale always. HODGKINSON &. TISDALE, BEAVERTON. ONTARIO.

G. r. K. and C. N. R. Long-distance phone.

Clydesdales and Hackneysft

-■
•> For Sale ! whoW. E. Wright, C.lanworth, Ont., 

advertises Shropshire sheep and Choster 
White swine, has been for many years a 
successful exhibitor at leading Ontario 

exhibitions.

1 have still on hand 
Toronto winner ; 1
by Danure Castle ; fillies, a Toronto first and second prizewinner 
among them. Every one of these is an extra good animal, and

on. black, rising 4 yrs., by Carthusian, a 
2 yrs., by Baron’s Pride , 1 rising 2 yr»-*Imported

Clydesdales
JACOB

Only s
Shnwthnms. At Kinellar Lodge we bhorthorm, hav<_ for m1c two 3-yr.
Berkshire* 0id Clydesdale fillies.

Markham Ont.. P 0 and station
DTBeii s ^^&kWu'ng^ple.'
and kidneys. The 20th-century wonder. Agent, 
wanted in everycounty. _

Clydesdales, ! 
Cots wold* & the price and terms are right. T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ont.

called to the advertisementAttention is
dispersion auction sale of Short- 

l’oland-China pigs, the prop- 
U. Gies, Heidelberg, Waterloo 

take place at his farm, 
G T. It., and Wallen- 

,1 anuary 1st, 1909, 
will be avail-

MP CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND EILLIES.-Our new importation of stallion,
and fillies are the best we could select in Scotland, particularly well bred, with the size, 
smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. Show-ring stuff. Come and see 

them. Will sell on terms to suit. JOHN A. BOAG fit. SON, Queensville P. O. Ont.; 
Newmarket Si a . G T. R. Telegraph and telephone one-half mile from farm. Metro
politan Street Ry. from Toronto oosses the farm.

*Iof the 
horns, andP erty of C. 
County. Ont., to 

J acobs,near St. 
stein, C. P. H ,

reduced railway rates
head of Scotch and

Oak Park Stock Farm Co., Ltd.,
broken to harness, well worth

the attention of the best buyers. A grand selection of pedigree BERKSHIRE BOARS and SOWS ** 
moderate prices. Also 70 choice SHROPSHIRE RAM and EWE LAMBS, all bred from imported
ewes, and sired by the best imported rams. Will be sold at times prices.

on

able, and when 30 
Scotch topped Short horns and a

swine will ho sold. with 
the buyers’ own prices.

itamionbank Clydesdales, Ayrshire*. S Yorkshires One stallion rising three year,. 
. * Harwell Two young bulls ten months,siyx I,Mo,.oS

Grove. Ont.'! LKumMUM Sta.. C P. R

number

of 1‘oland-Vhina 
out reserve, at

JAS J BROWN. Manager, BRANTFORD

»

wi

THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchange
WEST TORONTO. CANADA.

Auction sales of Horses. Carriages and Harness every 
Monday and Wednesday.

Private sales every day.
COm' andA^tlihenquarter-m,le track ige. It will in

fer showing and

HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
(Late Grand’s Repository.)

Horse Exchan
terest you. 
exercising.
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questions and answers
Veterinary. t^4[

TTUNTHRIFTY COW.

has not thrived well all summer.Cow
At times she seems quite well and eats 
well, then for a time she eats little, is 
rather uneasy, and suffers from diarrhea.

4

"Wash Day*’—under the old system that means topey-turrlnees In the kitchen, 
poor meals and general discomfort. You know that, what a change oomee about 
when you use aS

II 1900 GRAVITY” WASHERShe is failing in flesh.
Ans.—These recurrent attacks of indi

gestion, without apparent cause, indicate 
of the liver, for which practically 

othing can be done. If the liver or 
Intestines are not tubercular, the follow
ing should give good results: Take equal 
parts' of sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger 
and nux vomica; mix, and give a heaped 
tablespoonful three times daily and feed

W. I).
and^know you’ll have your^vraahing^dxme andjover in machine
built on the wash board prin^jïIemcSai^ubbing, scrubbing pulling nnd^stretoh-

work VpTOi^“^ T"Vl^ cfravlt^5”'wîfâhOT wiunoie»n » tubful of elothej-kny 

kind—in six minute» and do it better than a strong woman couldby hand to an 
hour or more. Yon can’t afford to be without a " 1900 Gravity Washer. Head 
the good news contained in our

XI ? a •o
c jjease

THIRTY DAYS’ FREE TRIAL OFFER
®MBr. Our faith In the machine Is so great that we will send It to any responsible

H'iftbnsF.jssfiSis’Jsc
with it for thirty days and then if ft doesn’t do all loot fob this LABEL 

, we claim for it, ship it beck at our expense. Note, omthbtub
we are the only manufacturers of washing machines on Hoa* equine without it 
the continent willing to make this great offer. Let ns 

send a “ 1900 Gravity ” Washer to you.
Write to-day for our handsome booklet with half tone lHustrations showing 

the methods oT washing In different countries of the world end our own 
wsritiita in oolon—sent free on request.

Address nu Personalfy F.A.f .BncK Manager
THE 1900 WASHES CO, SES Ywge Str-t, TORONTO, OUT.

;*

Vwell. >'5
ENLARGED HOCKS.

I noticed my mare's hpcks swollen last 
She is quite stiff and sore, and 

hard swelling on the 
outside of each hock and the inside of 
each is also swollen quite large. O. B. 

Ans.—Your mare evidently has a tense 
and thoroughpin on each 

When these are so tense as to 
lameness for several months, a cure 

Blister the joints once every

spring, 
there is a large, |i

r :

mfor this dlrtrtoi.Ike tbor* tree dhr le no* good In Toronto end sut*Ikl
bog spavin 
hock.

cause
Is doubtful, 
month all winter, and, if possible, give

r: >Tm•15 \Wit,

Take two drams each of binio- ^Bveryone^lDtepdiDg fem?e building^ should

on concrete postmakln^ showing how these dnr^bbt posts can be economically

ippdrher rest.
dlde of mercury and cantharides and mix

:ito

of vaseline, clip thewith two
hair off the parts, tie so that she cannot

ounces
THEBANWELLI 

Dept. R Hamilton, Ontario.
Rub well with the blisterbite them, 

once daily for two days, and on the 
Let her headthird day apply sweet oil. 

down now and oil every day until the
T

Earn $75 to $150 per
month as Brakeman 

or Fireman. „__
Repeat the blister oncescale comes off. 

monthly. V.

r \ Just study an hour a day for 8 or 
ft J110 weeks and we guarantee to assist 
v 41 you to a position on any railway

m Canada. Hundreds of men wanted in the next few 
months. If you want the above salary, ask for our bookJit

WARTS ON TEATS

ONLY
THROUGH LINE

Nearly all my cows’ teats are literally
They are too 

to permit of the use of shears 
Is it contagious ?

covered with small warts.
numerous 
or knife. R. J. M.

'//lifer* The Dominion Railway School, Dept. C., Winnipeg. Man. TOnot considered con- 
be possible

Ans.—Warts are
but it maytagious,

that in your case it is, and the contagion 
was carried on the hands of the milker. 
It is not uncommon for a crop of small 
warts to appear on different parts of an 

appreciable cause, and

Western Canada.
; ;. \^ Goes Like Sixty. ^

Sells Uke Sixty. Sells tor Sixty five. FAST TRAINS DAILY. 
LOWEST RATES.

NO CHANGES OR DELAYS.

V
animal without 
they often disappear without treatment. 
The usual method of treatment is the use 
of shears or a caustic, but in this case 

such soreness that

EEBESELroEF I
Oil SON MFG. CO.. I3L«

^ 350 Yerk St. Guelph. Can. ieither would 
milking would be very difficult, 
daily application of castor oil. 
said to give good results.

cause
Talk it over with W. FULTON,

C. P. R. Aient, London, Ontario.
Try the 
This is |Clydesdales and French Coachers, Imp.3SwSiV.

Scottish and Canadian winners, stallions, mares and fillies. The Clydes 
represent the blood of such noted sires as Baron’s Pride, Up-to-Time, 
Royal Favorite. Ethi<x>ia and Acme. They combine size, quality and 
action. The French C^>achers are a big. flashy, high-stepping lot. and 
are winners in both France and Canada. Our prices are nght, and 
horses as good as the best. Long-distance telephone.

ITCHY LEGS—OPHTHALMIA.

1. Three-year-old mar© has itchy legs.
them and she bites

Mr. A. 1. HICKMAN,
A scruff forms on 
them.

Court Ledte, Eferton, Kent, Enf.
Exporter of pedigreed stock of every descrip
tion to all parts of the world. During the 
winter months the export ot ca- tie of the 
and dairy breed will be a specialty. Write lor 
prices, terms, and references.

i

occasionally 
water and she 

Two of the other 
Is it con- 

D. T.

MOWICK. QUEBEC.R0BT. NESS &. SON.2. Twelve-year-old mare 
has sore eyes. They run 
becomes nearly blind, 
horses took the same, 
tagious ?

Ans.—1.

beef

Clyde Park Imp. Clydesdales i>ormdciyd^daiestaiîîonssandrfiiiiM.
rj sir-æ b,g"uali,y kind

ST. THOMAS. ONTARIO. ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 1Some horses, especially those 
with bone of poor quality, are predis- 

Give a purgative 
aloes and 2 drams 

Follow up with li ozs. Fowler's 
for a

ALEX. F. McNIVEN.
FOR SALE : Some of the best strain». 
Several fine heifers ; also cows and a couple 
of bulls. Apply : MANAGER,

GRAPE CRAR6E TARM, CLARKSBURG, ONT.

IMPORTED SHIRES £.1?Fn3a?EC €E:
fillies from I heir noted Shire stud, high class representatives of the breed.

*posed to this trouble, 
of 8 to 10 drains

stallions and 
Correspondence so idled.

Addr>-s< :
ginger.

‘ Solution of Arsenic twice daily DR. C K. GEARY, St. Thomas. Ont.
For sale: The right sort, 
some of them by Kloodyke, 
imp. Drumbo station.Aberdeen-

Angus
the skin of theHub well intoweek.

legs once daily a solution of corrosive 
f^blimate, 25 grains to a pint of water.

It is
The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 
always a user, 
either fine or coarse 

Write :

OIL CAKE WALTER HALL, 
Washington, Ontario.2. This is periodic ophthalmia.

It is a constitutional 
is con-

Soldnot contagious, 
disease, 
genital, 
the old mare, or are

HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Good individuals and good breeding, at prices that 
anyone wanting a good young bull or heifer an
«fasaikoSt Mfrfc.WM ,8CMC

and the predisposition
colts of J. Ad. Livingston Brand ground.

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
BADEN, ONTARIO. 31 Mill SL, MONTREAL, QUE.

if the other two are
all descended from 

readily be under- 
The at-

the same stock, it can 
stood why they should suffer, 
tacks cannot be prevented, 
should be treated by giving a 
of either oil or aloes, keeping the patien 
in a comfortable stall, excluded rom 
drafts and strong sunlight, bathing t

daily with hot 
a few

8LEN00RE Present offering : One bull 2 year* 
ABERDEEN °W. and three choice bull Calve* and 

aainiiw anything in the female line. A choice 
ANOU» jot and sold right. GBO. DAVIS & 

SONS. ALTON. ONT. Station, C. P. R.

Each attack 
laxative

________________ - ... - . _ 1 he 1908 loronlo grand champion. RoyalRou/an Hill Oliortnorn» Chief 65495. heads my herd. For sale are:
W „ . f„w h,:feni sired by him. and out of show cows. These are

WrSâ&ï. îirMJsr &&
■*> Shorthorn Bull»

young things from Matchless, Crimson Flower, Miss 
Ramnden, Rosemary, Diamond and Lady Fanny 
dams, the get ot Chancellor’s Model Prices to suit 
times. Come and see. Israel Groff. Elmira. Out.

times
and after bathing putting

lotion into each.
fluid

eyes well three
Ont.
Road. brawith Bud bull, 

Mayflower bull. Royal 
A number of them are

drops of the following
Sulphate of zinc, 15 grains, 

extract of belladonna, 20 drops.
It is probable

1 have a dozen young cows and hellers.
Golden Abel (imp.), and in calf to the 
Bruce (imp I. that I will sell very reasonable 
out of imported dams, and registered in Dominion and American Herd-
txx>ks.

I by the6rSHORTHORNSviz.
1distilled

she will
cataract.

SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.” ||water, 2 ozs. 

e\ entually become blind from FOR SALE! R. J. DOYLE. OWEN SOUND, ONT.v.
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FOUNDED 1SGG
FARMERS ADVOCATE

DISPERSION AUCTION SALE OF
Highly •bred^Scotch -«««««S* »"“«•

ON JANUARY 1ST. 1909 neverfcxh,b,u^ a. .!«
thing to suit very reasonably. Should™ ^mo^hs' ‘credit. ' Morn,’ing trainswitt be «rt*
g — an: oclock p.m pT^duœd ra,es on a., -roads. XV rue for ««aW*

c. R. Gies, Prop*. ■'TSnKS:

THE1856

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.i i»! "

§P ’I
■gfcrv'

30 head of
and a

ECZEMA.
Have a work horse, which, 

working hard and steady, takes a sort 

of itch.
twice a day, and exercised every day in 

harness, and not fed too highly, still he

“ll’ **“ t ™"| two IMP. BULLS ^,r»aSS£ A. Edward Meyer,
“ I ^SmS&*tLSAiVf'P.O.Box 378, Godph.OotoQ

solt-soap suds, applied I and young cow*.and balm y*ydmoderate. Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS tvelwslvety
scrubbing brush, then wash with! q^q D. FLETCHER, BINKHAM P. O.. ONT. Twelve of the most noted Scotch t^stonne try^s 

a solution of corrosive sub.,mate at the Brin Station. C. PJL---------------------—---------------— Ü

.... ... | GreenSIII Shorthorns! U, îJL~«
SISÎ'iStïïiSIStirSÿSiîiSî scotch Shorthorns tsr.1.!™SS
from imp. stock. Prices right. Longdistance phone Rq . hcads my heed Fosvi are young

R. Mitchell &. Sons, Nelson P. 0., Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta.________Matchless and Belona dan». AeyLstg» he agwe-

dated. GEO. GIE*. Greed "*» r~***• 
Weldemer Sta . C- r. R.

>

when not

81
E?

At present he is well curriedSiWte
ilfti Thomas Inlram. Guelph, | 

Albert J. Mickers, Waterloo, I
Auctioneers.

Z:
■ ^

himself with his teeth.

Ans.—He has eczema, 

ly with warm 

with a

K Give interna ly, one ounce 
lution of Arsenic, 
every alternate week, 
tice to clip a horse so affected, before 
applying the remedies given above.

night and morning. 
It is good prac-s

TO TAN MUSKEAT SKINS. 
Describe the full process of preparing 

or tanning muskrat skins for 
want to use them for a jacket lining.

N. ti.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
ï“For three weeks I actually 

had to be ted like one feeds a 
baby, because my hands and 
arms were so covered with 
eczema that they had to be 
bound up all the time.”

That is the experience of Miss 
Violet M. McSorley, of 75, Gore Street, 
Sault Sle. Marie. She adds : “ I
could not hold spoon nor fork. From 
finger tips to elbows the dreaded disease 
spread, my finger na’ls came off and my 
flesh was one raw mass. The itching 
and the pain were almost excruciating.
I had three.months of this torture and 
at one time amputation was discussed."

•‘Zam-Buk alone saved my hands 
and arms. I persevered with it and in 
the end had my reward. To-day, I am 
cured completely of every trace of the 
dreaded ecsema, and I fervently hope 
that sufferers from skin disease may 
know of my case and the miracle 
Zam-Buk has worked."

Zam-Buk is without equal for ecxema, ['

use.

8

Ans.—Tanneries can do the work prop
erly, and with improved facilities could 
make a better iob than can be obtained 

The cost should not 
If it is decided to tan

by home tanning, 
be very high, 
the skins at home, it is well to soak 
them in soft water for two or three days 
to make them soft and pliable and to

off all the

E
k >t
IBs:

make it possible to scrapeSfe .

Shorthorn Cattle J. A. WATT,When thoroughly clean, 
skins into a tan composed of 

alum and salt, dissolved in

flesh and fat.
Fa put the 

equal parts 
hot water, about seven pounds of alum I 
and salt to twelve pounds of hot water I 

After standing in I 
a couple of days, they | stuffed 

and scraped well, in 
Then place them

ti :V AND LINCOLN SHEEP. SALEM, ONTARIO.
Elora Station. G. T. R. and G. P. R»

I can sell twelve young bulls, two e# the* leading 
winners at the big WeeSesw skew wl Toronto 
Look up the records of the fcaAwe **■*• «« w*c 
the breeding of many of the wiaeur,

best imported stud ram, also a few choice 
Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

satisfactory.being 
this brine for

to our 
yearling rams.should be hung up

order to soften them, 
again in brine for a day or two.

and shave or scrape again.

*S\ DEINFIELD, ONI.H&“8 J. I. GIBSON,
up until dry 
Apply a coat of oil, roll up in damp saw- 

carefully until dry. 
application of soft soap 

Since scrap-

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Our herd is pur, Scotch, imp. and home-bred 50 h«.d 9^5^?
crop of young bulls are the best we ever had. All sMvd hy tlw yvat s, 
imp! Bapton Chancellor. High-class show things among them. undWheg 
Toronto winners. Nearly every one a herd header. ____

KYLE BROS., AYR, ONT., P. O. and STATION.

IS dust and store away
Then give an 
and again roll in sawdust.

the main operation in making the 
is well to pull them back 

round pole when they

ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, piles, cracked 
hands, cold sores, chapped places, and 
all skin injuries and diseases. Druggists 
and stores at 50 cents a box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
same price. You are warned against 
dangerous substitutes sometimes offered 
as * just as good. "

this faB
gf,y ing is 

skins soft, it
! and forth over a

become thoroughly dry.have
MAKING SOFT SOAP—SOAP 

LINIMENT.
What ie a good recipe for making soft 

soap ?

Pleasant Volley Herdg/X IMPORTED SCOTCHIU SHORTHORN BULLS Present offering: J 
bulls by Imp. Ben lAnesd 
(80468) and Bud's BwHm 
good imp. and C 
Write for particulars 
personally.

liniment made ?
W. C.

Now in quarantine, will be for sale at my farm first 
week in January ; also four bulls from imp. sire and 

ï Harrel and re-I dam. and a number of high-class females. Prices
Ans.—Get a strong, large b I ^ t Catalogue ready December 15- Write for

Place on a close plat-1 one * Long-distance ph 
that the lye will drip I Burlington Junction station.

How is soapp

Farm % mile fromthe heads.
«»d P.O

Moffat is 11 miles east of Guelph «• C. P. 1-
GEO. AMOS & SOK»form, standing so

well, and put a bit of board or or shingle I j p MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.
between platform and barrel to leave a I ___ _________________________________________________

crack through which the lye may escape.
the barrel with I1 J .w-w. DEHORN YOUR CATTLE

1 ®f2g Wonderful how It Improve! th 
e 5 K^l Heifers develop Into better milkers. 

Meg steer* fatten quicker.
► 4ÏI KEYSTONE DEH0RNER

does It. Cuts clean—hurts little 
-doe, not brutes fleeb or crush 

^N^bone. Write for free booklet.
** 6 ^ *LSC»«rt

of('over the bottom 
clean straw, throw In a peck of slaked 
lime, then fill up with good hardwood 
ashes, which have been kept under cover.

of ashes is put in pound it 
When the barrel is full, scoop 

which will hold 
Fill this.

As each layer

out & place in the top 
two or more quarts of water.

vessel for the lye to run into, 
water has disap-

*19 Bobeit 8t. Toronto

SHORTHORNS ! place a
and leave until the

An extra good seven months' old 
red bull calf. Also a number of 
bulla, heifers and calves.

JOHN RACEY,
___ ________ Lcnnoxvllle.

"When they take women away from the 
co-educatlonal college," said the speaker, 
••what will follow?"

•*I will !” cried a voice from the au
dience.

the hole as necessarypeared, filling up
with water. When the lye begins to run, I |0 — a MAPLE LODGE
in about 86 hours, watch it. and if not STOCK FARM
strong, dip U back into ^he '^ch ^ ™ A few extra good young SHORTHORN bulls and 
two large pailfuls of lye have been s^ for ^
cured, pour it into an iron kettle ana aa ■ LEICESTER ram lambs by the grand champion
the soap grease. Stir up a little and I ram -Sanford." Right good ones, and a few
leave for a day or two before boiling, choice ewes.

Boil until all the grease is dissolved. It A w SMITH, MAPLE LODGE P. 0., ONT.
anv grease still rises to the top after a| Lucan Crossing Station, G. T. Ry.
couple of hours' boiling, skim it off and 
save for another boiling. Take a tea-

Willowdale Stock Farm1908is

LENNOXVBJLE. QUE-

Offers for sale a lew UKim wmlt MGS. *
weeks old ; Leicester Reeo.
White Plymouth Recks K
breeder of Clydtl >4ll4

J. H. M. PARKER. PROPRIETOR

, Quebec.

I ;, Also

‘—«I
the strong soap in a saucer

spoonful of
and add weak lye to it, a 

time, until the soap

We are offering a very superior lot «4tea-spoonful

Shorthorn Home-bred Bullsthickens nicely,m: at a
remembering the proportion

through mosquito 
it by pailfuls, and add the re- 

amount of lye, stirring well. New 
is very strong, nnd should be kept 

Soap boiling,

Strain the
ot the best breeding and quality at attractive prices. 1er tike Wjw. 

To see them is all that is necessary. Try tv> dk> $*> 
if you are in the market. It anil pay yoa.

netting,
hot soap 
measure 
qui redI N JNO CLÎ!S„. H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont▼soap
in a very strong

be necessary to
barrel.

mention, is usual-
It may 
ly done out-of-doors.
\ satisfactory soap

from

liniment can be 
(white, rut 

ozs.; J. WATT & SON, Choice Shorthorns1 castile soap 
-, camphor (small), 11

(English). 3 fluid drams 
distilled

small), 2$ ozs.
FOR SALE!

Some fctr*e yvwag Stock, either sex* 
including soew extra kesfcrs from 
imp. damtSw, aaei *38 by the
Crvncksitanfc (D*tkie-fared) bull 
Sittvtee. Victor, ieafk-v - 50093=
(87397). Also wee* Yorkshires,

Address; JOHN BRYDONF _

1 \\ c have lor sale 4 choice hull valves ready for 
service, one of them a strong show proposition, also 
1 yearling. 1 he abo\ v mentioned belong to our 
most fashionable families, and will be priced to suit 
the times XX rite for prices and particulars.

oil of rosemary
1R fluid ozs.;

Mix these nnd digestrectified
wafer, 2 fluid ozs.

occasional stirring at a
70 degrees 1 ah until all SALEM P. O., ONT., ELORA STA.

G. T. R. and C. P. R

Bj rawlii
1

t empera-

sue 3a with 
ture not above 
are dissolved.

either sex.
C. P. R. and G. T. Ri\

i
IB ■-

m.

BULLS : 4 choice yearlings. IMPORTED; 
8 yearlings and a number of choice cakes of 
our own breeding. FEMALES: A numb*-, 
of cows and heifers forward ie C*M, «chid
ing showyard material. Tempi mg prices.
W. 6. PETTIT &. SONS. rREEMA*. WT.

only % and miles from Butüujto® Jd.* 4*. T.

Scotch
Shorthorns
Bell telephone at each farm. Farms

Calves for sale by our grawd «sasWSeef 1 
and show bulls:Shorthorns !

BELMAR PARC
Nonpareil Archer, Imp 
Marigold Sailor.
Females, imported and from àsporiri Axà, i» ce* 

to these bulls.John Douglas, Peter White,
Manager. Pembroke, Ont An unsurpassed lot of y marfrag
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Science and Practice of Feeding 

From a timely bulletin on milk-produc

tion, bearing on its title page the name 
of Herbert A. Hopper, and issued by the 
Purdue University Experiment Station, 

we extract the following instructive para
graphs :

MISCELLANEOUS CONSIDERATIONS.

1

i. "V
m Getin s il!i

More Milk- 
Fat More Beef

\V4 ic I 1ll

pill':
Various means of preparing foods have 

been resorted to in the past. Those that 

are cooked are no more digestible than 

the same uncooked. In fact, some parts 

rendered less digestible through heat- 

Animals may consume more of it,

Milk in the cow and fat on the steer are both the result x
of the digestion of food over and above that required to 
maintain life and repair waste. You see, then, that the whole 
profit in feeding for either milk or meat is vitally connected 
with one bodily function—digesti

Weaken the stomach and other digestive organs, and appetite 
'* goes off, or the manure heap is made the richer by undigested 

nutriment Strengthen these vital parts, and appetite is sharpened, 
your milk pail fuller and your steer heavier. Therefore we say, 
“Aim at all timet to strengthen animal digestion."

!

r

on.z ".qiiV/iv'l

I ? ’which many times will account for the 

apparent good results. Wetting, except 

in special instances, when it is desired to 

tempt an ailing animal, is of doubtful

DB HESS STOCK RHU)value. If fermentation takes place, it
may slightly increase digestibility, but 

should not be made a regular practice

with the foods ordinarily used. 
Drying, in general, does not exert any

unfavorable influence upon digestibility if 
not excessive. However, most

One very Important thing about Dr. Hess Stock Food Is the way In which It makes appetite for rouirh fodder, 
and stover, which, ot course. Is a saving of grain. It also (by increasing digestion> saves waste of food in the

The Ingredients In Dr. Hess Stock Food are indorsed by such men ns Professors Winslow. Quitman and Finlay Dun and it Is sold evnrvwh*» 
on a written guarantee. The dose of Dr. Hess Stock Food is small and fed but twice a day.

DR. HESS S CLARK.
Ashland, Ohio. II. S. JL

green
foods are slightly more digestible than
the same material as it is usually cured.

Certain foods known to have laxative 
qualities should find a place in nearly every 
ration.

Cattle receiving it eat much hay
manure.

Those in which it is pronounced 
should be fed moderately, as an 
stimulation of the digestive tract in this

over- 100 lbs. $7.00;
25 lb. psil $2.00. Smaller quantities at a slight advance. Duty paid.

manner may prevent complete absorption 
of the nutrients, through an early expul
sion of the same from the body, 
as concerns

Also Manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer.
FREE from the 1st to the 10th of each month—Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.) will prescribe for yo«ir filing mim.i. You can have his qa-mm 

Veterinary Book any time by asking. Send 2c stamp and mention this paper.
Again,

the product, certain foods
produce hard while 
fats in the butter.

others produce soft 
Of the former may 

be mentioned cotton-seed meal and buck-
DR. HESS POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A
very little of this wonderful tonic (formulated by Dr. Hem, M.D., D.V.R.) corrects tendency toward indigestion in ltena, makes litem eat with appetite and 
put to vsr more of the egg-producing food. This is known as44 The Dr. llees Idea ”—to give ttrmçth to digestive organs and so prevent food waste, it 1 
evident that the more food used the more eggs would be laid.

Poultry Pan-a-ce-a, besides making eggs, also helps toward the fatting of a market bird, shortens moulting time and Is very good indeed for 
cks. It has the endorsement of Poultry Associations in both United States and Canada and cures gapes, cholera, roup, etc. It is sold on a 

penny's worth being enough for so hens one day.

wheat middlings, while to the latter be
long linseed-oil meal and the gluten 
meals.

No single food or combination of foods 
has yet been used, that will permanently 
increase the percentage of butter-fat in 
the milk of an individual cow. In the 
light of present knowledge, it is impos
sible to feed fat into the milk of a cow 
in normal condition. The quantity of 
milk can be influenced by feeding.

Salt is essential to health, but does not 
appreciably increase digestibility. Some 
cows are so greedy for salt that, when 
allowed to help themselves, they will eat 
so much as to produce scouring. Such 
are exceptional cases.

Dr. Hess 
growing chit 
guarantee: <one

1H lb*. S5et 6 lbs. 86e| 1» lbs. *1.75 | *6 lk. rail *6.5*. Datj pal*.
Send *c tor Dr. Hess 41 page poultry book, tree.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS UCE
Stonehouse Ayrshircs.

v j 3* bead to «elect from. 
All imported or out of 
imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females of 
all age», 
booking 
bull calv
HECTOR GORDON.

Sunnyside Stock FarmGlen Gow Shorthorns
Our present offering is 9 bulls from 
6 to 14 months of age, sired bv imp. 
Ben Loman and imp. Joy of Morn
ing, and out of imp. and Canadian- 
bred cows. Also a number of very 
choice heifers. No fancy prices 
asked. Long-distance ’phone. 
WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ontario 

Brooklin and Myrtle Stns.

Bulls in service : ^ueenston 
Archer =48896=, Trout Creek 
Stamp =67660=- A number ot 
first-class young bulla, red and 
roan, and a few cows and 
heifers, for sale. Prices right.

JAMES GIBB,

Am now 
orders for is

SANITARY CONDITIONS.

Aside from the quality of the product, 
sanitation pays, and pays well. Sunlight 
is Nature’s greatest germ-killer and pro
moter of growth. Experiments with 
calves have shown that under the same 
conditions of feed and care, those fur
nished sunlight made better gains in 
weight, and were more vigorous, than 
those confined in dark quarters. Dairy 
cows always appreciate a congenial en
vironment. Much available energy is 
wasted by compelling a cow to warm up 
a cold, damp room, or dry out saturated 
bedding. If these comforts are not fur
nished the cow, she uses considerable 
food in an attempt to secure them.

BALANCED RATIONS.

VOntario.Brooksdale,
Stockwood Ayrshircs !

My Ayrshire* are producers as 
well as show stock. For sale 
are females of all ages. Also 
my stock bull, Pearlstone, a 
high-class sire and show bull. 

Am now booking orders for bull calves. 
0. M. WATT, ST. LOUIS P. 0. L STA.. QUE.

. i

::

Jlfrom a Prlzewlnnlni Herd—
Have some nice bull and heifer 

calves for sale at reasonable prices. For particulars, 
etc., write to WM. STEWART * SON.

Campbdlford Stn. Meule P-O-. Oflt.

Ayrshires igjj

mUTILITY GLENORA OF KELSO -157*- 
AYRStllRES at heel* herd. For sale : Female*

some out of 11.000 lb. cows. Come and see. or ad
dress : R. c. CLARK, Hammeed. Oat Railway
station, Hammond (G. T. K. and C. P. R.b

ISm
Dation, is the term applied to the 

amount of food consumed by an animal 
in 24 hours. There are various kinds of 
rations to meet the needs of a variety 
of animals under different conditions. 
When the food requirements of an animal 
are approximately met, no more, no less, 
its ration is said to be balanced. A 
ration suitable for a draft horse at work 
will not he balanced for one 
Neither will the ration that sustains a 

producing 15 pounds of 3.2 per cent.
• adequate for one of the same live 

wei^.ru producing 35 pounds of 4 per 
cent. milk. The expression, ‘‘balanced 
ration.” is a relative term, and depends 
upon the food requirements of the animal 
and the amount of digestible nutrients in 
the foods available.

The nutrients contained in all feeding 
stuffs, animal bodies and milk, may be 
divided for convenience into the following 
classes :

DAIRY- BRED One handsome roan bull, four- Cf-ftpL Rllll Î*?ÎHÎÇS®?*1 S«ll®J-59421“
teen months old, 70046 = . and OLUUIA *>UII 247242. A. H. B„ for sale ; also Short horns several choice heifers from im- roan show bull, fit for service. A M. SHAVER, 

mined sires, and bred to imported hulls. Come and ANGASTER ONT. . Station 13, Brantford and 
iee them Wellington Stouffer. Rtngwood Hamilton Electric Line ; three minutes walk from 
p 0 Ont Stouftville station, U. T. R. barns. Inspection invited. Priced nKht.

CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES.
offering young bulls and heifers true to 

type and hi^h in quality. Some with imp. sire and 
dam ; also will spare a few older females
P. D. McArthur. Nerlh Georgetown P. O.. Que.

Howick station. Que.

■T
am now

8ÜStoneycroft Ayrshires mSTOCK FOR SALE AT A number of

strain. 15 Oxford Down shearling and ram lambs. 
Ewes any age. Prices reasonable H. J. WHIT TE- 
KBR & SONS. Williamsburg. Ont.. Prop».

st.- Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed
ing, combining show and dairy quality.

Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sires
and dams, now ready to ship.

uat rest.
II
Si

!

mil
Bv■

m
p

' .

SE

Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.
Ayrshire
Canadian-bred, for immediate sale. Prices verv low 
considering quality. Good teats. Heavy milkers. 
For particulars write : WILLIAM THORN- 
Run Stock Form. Lynedceh. Ont. Norfolk Co.

HOWGLHN AYRSH.RES! AYRSHIRES
For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires, all
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to j Hickory Hill Stock Farm.

ALLAN P BLUE, EustlS. Quebec. I Dundas Station and telegraph. Clapplson. Ont

Trout
N. DYMENT. rBUSINESS HOLSTEINS I

Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
yield from 60 to 86 lbs- a day. and 
from 36 to 47 Ibe. a day for 2-yr- 
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old heif
ers. 6 l-yr.-o!ds, and a number of 
heifer calves. Bulls from l-yr.-old 
down. Priced right. Truthfully 
described. W. IHlglnsM. Inkermii. Ont

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES !

wm
Water.
Ash (mineral matter).
Drotein (nitrogenous matter 16 per cent, 

nitrogen).
arbohydrates (sugar, starch, cellulose;. 

Fats or oils.
The first two

We will sell or exchange for a young cow our (imp.) 3-year-old bull. On hand : 
Young bulls fit for service (imp. or home-bredt Choice August and September, 
,908. calves fn m imp sires, some imp. dams. One a grandson of Eva of Men.e 
Females any desired age. Bargains now. as we are crowded. We will only fill 
orders for 1909 importât on. Young sows ready to breed. Phone CampbelUord. .BvIf

■
1

(

SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONTARIO.need no consideration 

here, because water, though essential, is
trAW MENIE

HOARD'S STATION, G. T. R.

k
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ESTABLISHED 1865.

RAW E. T. CARTER &. CO.
84 Front Street, Cut

CANADA.TORONTO,

FURSWrite 
for our LATEST PRICE LISTS

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

We Pay All Express Charges. 
Prompt Returns.
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8p; , FOUNDED L866 1FHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Centre and Hill view Holsteins

m 1858
T’’ 1 The greatest A. R. O. herd otA IR VI tU 

HERDEliri. HOLSTEINSexpense, andsecured at practically 
any ration with a semblance of variety 
will contain enough mineral matter for

The use

WAS WEAK AND THIN no

pt in northern New York Headed 
bv Pontiac Korndyke, the greatest sire ot the breed, 
having five daughters «hose seven-day records 
average W'A pounds each, and over « 3% fat. As
sisted by Rag Apple Korndyke a son o Pootae 
Korndvkc. out of 1‘ont.ac Raw Apple 31 62 pom* 
butter in 7 days, and 126.56 pounds tn 50 days, a« 
4 vears old. Co«-s and hetf rs tn calf to the above 
nvo bulls for sale, also young bulls sired by thee 
out of large-record cows. Write, or come and in.
spect our’herd. E. M DOLLAR. Meuvelton, St 
Law. Go.N. Y„ near Prescrrtt. Ont._________________ _

125 head to select from. 35 in the R- 
Stock bulls Boncheur states

man, high official backing, and ts clot
ty related to Colantha 4th s Johanna ,
Brookbank Butter Boy. AU nearest 
dams over 20 lbs. From these sires, 
out of R. O. M. dams, are several 
young bulls and a few heifers. Pnces right P- D 

Oxford Cen’re. Ont Woodstock Station^

O. M.
the needs of all farm animals, 
and importance of the three following 
should be carefully studied by the d&iry-

-/V ONLY WEIGHED 73 POUNDS. 
NOW WEIGHS 113 POUNDS.

ri\
F o» -

man.

PROTEIN.Had Heart Trouble and Shortness 
of Breath for Six Years.Ifri LYNDALE HOLSIEIIMS!

Bull calves out of cows with records 
of from 18 to 20 lbs., also three hriters 
coming two. and a number of young 
cows in Record of Ment, bred to a

old. «red by sons of Mercena 3rd and Tidy Abbe- 
kerk, each of which made over 27 lbs. of butter per
week, and 80 lbs milk per day. Also choice young
females. Wnte for pnces. f. E. PET I IT. Bur- 
Sessville. Ont.

mThis is another name for the group of 
nutrients in foods which are rich in nitro
gen. Many times they are spoken of as

1

HolsteinsMILBURire HEART AND NERVE PILLS
cured Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out. 
She writes: “I was greatly troubled, for 
six years, with my heart and shortness of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it alL"

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

Riversidenitrogenous foods, because they are com
posed on the average of 16 per cent, of 
the element nitrogen, the element which 
is essential in the growth of either plant 

or animal.

mmEK
mé

:

Count Re Ko For sale: Seven young bulls from two to nine 
months old. out of Record of Ment cows, sired b,

S'KS.Wfi. “S'
days, and 87 6 lbs. milk m 1 day.

As examples of foods rich in 
protein, we may mention such concen
trates as oil meal, cotton-seed meal, and 
gluten meal, and the leguminous hays 
from alfalfa, cow peas, soy beans and 

the leguminous plants

J.W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont

clover. From . n I, r I FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHIRES,Unly Dull halves Of the best performing strains.

GEO. RICE, ANNANDALE STOCK FARM. TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO.

(those that secure most of their nitrogen 
from the air), the forage and seeds are 

Lean meat, white

m I
Iofrich in protein, 

egg, and the casein of milk, are custom

ary examples of protein.
The principal uses of protein by the cow 

to build muscle, replace broken-down

■RjK
il;

a

Hampshire Down 
Sheep.

n are
tissue, and form the casein of milk. The 
cow’s food does not contain casein; she
makes it from the protein in her food. 
Successful feeding of the dairy cow de
pends much upon the proper use of pro

tein.
carefully made, first because those used 
are often deficient in protein; second, be- 

other nutrient answers the same

SPLENDID MUTTON, 
GOOD WOOL, 

GREAT WEIGHT.

ÉI The selection of foods should be

is the time to buy a bull for 
service next year, because 
we sell CHEAPER now 
than we do next spring. 
Why not write to us RIGHT 
AWAY for a BARGAIN 

in bulls from R. O. M. dams ? Or better yet, call 
and see us.

Now cause no 
purpose.

r > inThis highly valuable 
ENGLISH BREED OF SHEEP 

is unrivalled in its rapid and 
WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY, 

hardiness of constitution, adapted to 
all climates, and in quality of 

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF 
LEAN MEAT IS UNSURPASSED.

Full information of

REÿr ch
CARBOHYDRATES. D

Carbohydrates include such substances 
as sugar, starch, and crude fiber, as they 

exist in the different foods, 
constitutes the larger part of the food 

animals, and when

CTHE GOLDEN LAD BULL.

Golden Fox of Dentonia. First-prize yearling 
and junior champion at Toronto, 1907, Exhibition. 
His calves coming from my pure St. Lambert 

this cross a wonderful success.

E. & F. MALLORY,
ONTARIO.

This group

FRANKFORD,
consumed by farm 
burned in the body, it furnishes the heat 
and energy for body functions and mus- 

They are actually burnedmHolsteins & Yorkshires cows proves 
Correspondence invited.

R. honey, Brlckley, Ont
All surplus stock of Holsteins sold, 
except this crop of calves. Ready to 
book orders for them. Best bacon type 
Yorkshires, one to six months, both sexes, at mod
erate prices._______________________________________________

T. PORTER, Weston Road, 
Toronto Junction. Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 

Breeders’ Association,
cular activity, 
within the animal, the heat not needed P.

to maintain temperature being thrown 
Milk solids draw heavily upon the 

When carbohydrates
Brampton Jerseys ! ENGLAND.SALISBURY, Ncoff.

C«ienergy of the cow. 
are fed in excess of the demands of the 
animal body, fat may be formed, 
are the source likewise of milk sugar and

#•: Spring Brook Holsteins and Tam worths. bei
Select your stock bull or family cow 
from Canada’s most famous and 
largest Jersey herd.

in{32 choice young Tam worths from imp. sows, and 
sired by imp. Knowle King David, of best British 
Mood and Royal winners. Correct* type. Holsteins 
of best strains. Write for what you want, or, better, 
come and see. Will not exhibit this year. Stock 
better than ever. A. C. HALLMAN. BRESLAU, 
WATERLOO CO.. ONT._____________________________

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations

They no<
Co
boi

butter-fat. sio

B. H. Bull SuSon. Brampton. Can. hoFAT.
Wi

Fats 0r oils are common In both plant 
tissues and seeds, and in the animal body, 
where they are characteristic of the spe- 

The rough fodders contain com

JtRSCYS We have the get ot Ethel1, John, a 75 
FOR SALE per cent. Mary Ann of St. Lambert 
bull ; also of Minette*s Star, a son of Brampton 
Minette. Brampton Monarch (imported). Blue 
Blood, and Financial King. Write for «rhat you 
want. M.S.Pipes & Son. Amherst. Nova Scotia

Ah

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians American Shropshire Registry Association* the 
largest live-stock organization in the world. Richard 
Gibson, President, Delaware. Canada Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, 
Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana.

A
MlSpecial offering : Two bull calves eleven 

months old ; well bred ; in fine condi
tion ; now fit for service.

1cies.
paratively small amounts, while cotton 
seed, flax seed, and corn, contain large 

Fats perform the same func- 
as do carbo-

T*i

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont. typi| OOI |TH|Y|Ytil/|X|g io good yearling rams, including ihe first and third 
^I 11W Ww 1*0 prize winners at London. Also some gx>od breeding 
^ ^ COLLIES* ewesi which must be sold, as the flock is being reduced. 
Long-distance Telephone. R0BT. McEWEN, Byron, OflL Ry• Stn., London, Ont.

don«mounts.
tion in the animal body 
hydrates, with the exception that they 

are times as valuable, 
bohydrates are interchangeable, one may 
take the place of the other, but neither 

the function of protein.

190Two bull calves bornManie Glen For sale : 
haictfiiuc April 28th. One sired by Brightest 
HOLoIlINo Canar ; dam of calf has 22% lbs. 
butter record, over 4 per cent. fat. The other from 
19.48-lb. 2-vear-old A. R. O. test, sired by a bull 
with a 22H-Ü>* tested dam, with 93 lbs milk 1 day. 
Also a 4-year-old cow due in Oct., sire's g. dam sister 
of Carmen Sylvia. G. A. Gllf y. GlCt BlIClI. Ont

Fats and car-

W
WoFAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE EWESSprlngbank Oxford Down Sheep

perior yearling rams, 1 two-shear ram. 1 imp 
ling. Good flock headers. 13 choice ram

No thiscan assume 
more muscle can be replaced or built up, 
or casein produced, than there is protein 

ITotein can take the place

For sale at very moderate prit es.
They were sired by a champion ram.
And are being bred to another champion.
Are of first-class type and quality.
Write for circular and pnces.

J. & D. J. CAMPBELL. WOODVILLE. ONTARIO.

and
10 su

lambs by noted imp. sire. Prices reasonable.
Wm. Barnet & Son, Living Springs P. O , Ont

Fergus, C. P. R. and G. T. R.

The Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD OF MERIT COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, also 
in the Record of Merit. Nothing for sale but choice 
bull calves.

WA1BURN RIVERS. Folden ». Ont.
Vhoice bull calves, one to six 
months old, from high-produc

ing dams. Une heifer, 2 years, due in December. 
White Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, one dollar up.
David Rite &. Sons. Hespeler, Ontario.

botl
Eve

in the food, 
of carbohydrates or fats when either is 

deficient, though this is an expensive sub
amount of c&rbohy-

AN

SI
but no

fats will make up for a defici-
stitution, 
drat es or 
ency of protein.

I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD Hig
HOLSIEIIMS ity.

Shropshire and Cotswold Rams and
goo

A large number of extra good Shropshire and Cotswold exves, twelve months old. 
And a few very high-class Shorthorn bulls and heifers. Any of which will be sold at 
moderate prices.

GOSSIP. CPBull calves for sale 
8 months old. out of 

cows with large A. R. O. records, and sired by Count 
Mercena Posch. whose dam and sire's dam average 
25)4 lbs. butter in seven days.
G. S. F- GRirriN. Box 43

Homestead Holsteins ROBERT MILLER. ST0UFEVILLE, ONT.To a Jersey Cow.
Here's to you. Lady, sleek and fine, 
True daughter of a royal line !
From small black feet to tiny head 
A lady born, a lady bred.
The quiet, mouse-hued coat you wear. 
Those fawn-like eyes, that timid air 
Of fine reserve, plain as your face 
Proclaim your ancient, honored race.

PI
Bret

CLAYFIELD Buy now of the Champion Cots- 
STOCK wold Flock of America, 1906- Flock
F M . headers, ranch rams, ewes of different
r A K M . agres All of first-class quality, and 
prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. ft OSS*

SHROPSHIRESBurgessvllle Ont

“Can- ye spare a poor fellow a nickel, 

mister?"
"Didn't I give you ten cents yesterday 

to get a meal?"
"Yes, boss; but you see 

I got indigestion an' 1 want to get some 

medicine for it."

SomFlock of the most approved type. We offer good 
animais at reasonable prices. repn

BOND HEAD. ONT. Box 61. Jarvis. OntW. D. MONKMAN. Milt,

I ate so much

YOUNG SHROPSHIRE EWES MA
A ch
A fe> 
You i

May you knowHere’s to you, Lady !
Fresh clover field where’er you go.
May daisies nod and cowslips spring 

About you like a fairy ring ;
May bird songs mingle with your bell, 
That tinkles down the shady dell.
And still pools mirror back the sky,

drink and wade breast

f
w

FOR SALE. Bred to one of our best rams. Glad to receive communications.
ages 
the n 
Pure) 
guar. 
Ping,

MAPLE SMXDE FARM.
Long-distance Phone. John Dryden & Son, Brooklin, Ont

s OXFORD DOWN SHEEP Shropshires, Cotswolds CL1 AT FARNHAM FARM.
We have 50 yearling ewes all bred to our im

ported ram, chamoion at Toronto Exhibition. I°Q8, 
which we will sell at es pec ally reduced prices for 
the next thirty days, in lots to suit purchaser. Also 
a few yearling rains and ram lambs by imported 
sires. Terms reasonable.

Where you may 
high.

I am now offering a lot of large, well- 
covered rams. They weigh from 160 to 

Also shearhThe Name el 200 lbs. each. ng ewes, ram 
lambs and ewe lambs, of both breeds, 
fitted for showing.

May you chewHere’s to you, Lady !
The cud of happy memory, too.
And coming lowing from the field,
To gentle hands full udder yield.
But ere you sink to peaceful rest, 
Grant me. I beg, this one request : 
That I may drink this health to you 
In that pure beverage which you brew

Black Watch V. I

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT. 8HENRY ARKELL 6. SON, ARKELL, ONTARIO
Arkell. C. P R tilerOn a Tag on a Plug of 

Back Chewing t obacco
Guelph, G T. R. Claremont station. C. P. R-

Tatnv
Bithei
*nd nOXFORD DOWN RAMSPOPLAR LODGE SOUTMDOWNS AND BERK

SHIRES. —At right prices. 2 aged, 3 shearling rams, 
2 ram lambs. Flock headers. Berk shires all ages, 
both sexes. Ideal type. Correct description guar
anteed. S. Lemon, Kettleby. Ont., P O. and 
Sta., also Aurora Sta. Long-distance phone.

OIA5For sale. A choice lot of yearling rams and ram 
lambs. Also two choice Yorkshire boars fit for 
service at close prices for quick buyers. rvi
W. A. BRYANT. CAIRNGORM. ONT. | “L

Am

m —May Fills Nichols.
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traoe topics.
EINS The li nn Hull < on r-te-block Ma

sold by I he Jas. 
^ °<Hist ock, Ont

ork. Headed 
■ ot the breed, 
■day records 
3% fat. Aa. 

»o o Pontiac 
31 62 pounds 

in 30 days, at 
P to the above 
i red by them 
come and in.
ivelton, St

$20r in Cashman..fact und and 
N" «arl Mfkr. Co.
■'•impie in

Ltd., 
construction and moderate in. price, and rn- power required in 

mf>. has been four 
and the makers 
t his

its work- 
years in the market, 

in their advertisement in

Cure the lameneee and 
■emote the bunch without warring the 
hone-hate the part looking just as it did 
before the blemish came.
Fleming’s Spavin Care ( Llqn id ) Paper, claim that 

is doing good 
for catalogue.

every machine sold 
Write theIs e special remedy for soft and semi-solid

Splint, Curb, Gapped Hock. etc. It is neither 
a liniment nor a simple bl inter, but s remedy 
«alike‘any other—doesn’t imitate and cant 
be Imitated. Easy to use. only a little re- 
gsixad. and your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

êmerlbes and Illustrates all kinds of blem- 
lehee, and gitee you the information you 
ought to hate before ordering or buying any 
Had* a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING BBOSt, Chemists,

company

And 500 Valuable Premiums Given Away FREEBins MOUNTINC nrims.-How to learn to
N°W st !S t<V,ght by mail by the 

W- School Of Taxidermy.
Omaha, Nebraska, 
advertisement in this

™rn w}n found three sets of mixed

Th! ^°nd aet "pell the
The third set spell the 
Here are all the esta:

or Jumbled letters.
In proper order epell the name of somethingi two to nine 

ows, sired by 
am and ^jB| 
s. butter^H

48 J..
as intimated in their name of something we all wear, 

name of a popular fruit.paper.
to send free to applicants 

How to Learn to 
A nimalH, " should attract 
of many people now that the 
season is

Their offer
their book. 

Mount Birdsnia, Ont TSVOE (something that is in every kitchen.) 
HTOCLSE (something we all wear.)
^ALPE (the name of a popular fruit.)

word? wMte^MrTù^oftï^ eBm°L!ttterVn prop*I order- "o 15 to spell the
done It may take a miTimn, Tll5 patlence and perseverance. It can he 
and TalMbte nrSSotuT^l™» °f 3rour «"”*• but an there are cash prises
time to makePan effort.**™ *Wajr u “ advertisement, It Is well worth your

’and
the attention 

hunting
,. . ___ "rite for the book, men-

oning The Farmers Advocate."

fSS

RSHIRES, on.

Large Yorkshires8.

EnglishNT ARK).
A stitch in time 

avoids
saves nine, and also 

in harness.
Pigs of the most approved type, of both sexes, all 

ages, for sale at all times. We have more imported breaks 
farmer cannot always A not ’wn lurV~X\bl*wh\\/°U ”,y hlTe entered contesta before and have 

with a reliable firm’and t^ktth^m9mb9r that ,n lhls ‘Stance you are dealing 
tribute* Md ^ ***• «re over five hundred prîtes to be dte-

Ianimals in our herd 
than all other breed
ers in Canada 
bined. 
more first prizes at 
the large shows this 
year than all other 
breeders combined. 
We won every first 
but one and all sil
ver medals and 
Bacon prizes at To-

find time to fro to
a harneesmaker when a repair is needed 
? he use of Myers' Lock-stitch Awl makes 
h&rneas-mending 
constantly required, 
for use.

town
W e w o n

end send U°to us^at'onee t^othb^rtHII**t,Taa,,d Pl*lnly °° ■ »**P Of paper. 
If you do not happen Tbe f g^or ilSf “a. ne*‘nMB cou°lJ” thli content 
contest for you. In hla or hL- «„haTe N,me De*‘ wrlter «"ter the 
With *he pereon who dow the wrttm» IL i awardod a priae. agree

S SrSs?«'*.-rs sSSTxffirK

bitOrn not *Scept^* n?rW»>7rom 

tlon^Th.'^V"1" f°r tbe m0at be*t wrttten and nestort eoln-

Ir.dp'-i-....................................................................................!" "JZ
tth pr!”  •" «••*«
iwhh to i«h p"izew^'vte.f,ri-es wwi' ach : : ; ; : : : ; <£ j" til*

»!h to Nto - ST# ES11* D'nn<‘"tSe°0«7 p.^„HUDMn* ^ WatCh“-

sth to - ELïFf h°:'fG • harass an»
2Te ladles’ or Gents’ Solid Sliver Watches.
Fire Handsome Violins and Bows.
Hwe Hardwood Accordéons.
Fixe Magnificent Fur Huffs.
Ten Ladles’ Toilet Seta.
O™ u ndred*  ̂Wa tort on ttUT'lSS? R'"~

P'lM T~ S«”“* <*<*«">
(Rogers) °f Sl,Ter Pllted Sugar Spoons and Butter

1an easy matter, 
and
can be

It is 
always ready 

had by 
6537 Wood

asking for Ilook- 
The awl costs but $1.00

Particulars 
Writing to C. A Myers Co., 
lawn ave., Chicago, and 
let 52.

>N, j

, . . , . ronto and London,
and at SL Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs 
in the breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
champions and grand champions. Prices reasonable.

Buildings should always be set on solid 
foundations.EEP but the 
superior roofing also is 
sidération.

importance of 
worthy of con- 

Years of research and ex
periment have resulted in the 
of Carey's Asphalt cement, 
is impervious to wind 
one that will retard heat and fire, 
twenty years it has stood the 
roofs of all kinds in Canada 
United States, 
materials is used in 
By sending a card to The Philip Carey 
Company, 112 Bay street. Toronto, 
mentioning
particulars can be secured.

D. C FLATT & SON, MMgrove, Ontid
TURITY. 
-ted to CEDAR LODGE YORKSHIRES manufacture 

a roofing that 
and water, and 

For 
test on 

and the 
or perishable 

its manufacture

of
100 head of brood sows, imp and the 
product of imp. stock, weighing from 500 
to 800 lbs. each. Stock hogs by imported 
sires and dams, very large and Rill of 
quality. Young stock of both sexes con
stantly on hand for sale. Pairs not akin. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. O. COLLINS. Bowes ville P. 0.. Ontario
Manotick Sta.. C. P. R. •

RTION OF
SSED.

m Sheep
No tar

m.

NOLAND. iNewcas'le Tamworths, Shorthorns and
CatsWOldS. 1 can furnish
her ot extra choice boars fit

and 30th to 34th "
35th to 39th “
40th to 44th “
45th to 49th ••
60th to 59th -
60th to 159th «•
160th to iS9th ” 
160th to 359th '• 
360th to 399th 
400th to 610th "

ngh now a large num- 
for service, some sows 

in pig. and any ij .antity about 2 months old. of such 
noted sires as imported Cholder!on Golden Secret, 
Col will's Choice, and Newcastle Warrior champion 
boars at Toronto National several years in succes- 
won. and out of great big show sows. A few choice 
holers ; some safe in calf. Bulls ready for 
Will be sold very reasonabl f r the next 30 days. 
Also ten ram lambs and two shearling
A A. COL WILL NEWCASTLE. ONT.

“The Farmer's Advocate."

1ders’
REDUCING SWELLINGS.>ns The reduction of lumps or swellings is 

an important feature of home treatment. 
Many preparations are on the market for 
man and beast.

I§!86
m

.

I
sociation, the 
vorld. Richard 

Address 
LEVERING,

KiiItm

Regarding Absorbine, 
Fred Chase, editor of "Postmaster and 
Carrier,"

Mylehurst Herd of Tamwerth Swine, 
Brame Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin 

Ducks. S.-C W. Leghorns
tamworths of excellent breeding and ideal bacon 
type. Herd won sweepstakes at Toronto and Lon
don. I9QS6-7-8 ; winnings at World’s Fair. St Louis, 
1^04.—sweepstakes aged and junior herd, and two 
grand championships. Apply to :
D. DOUGLAS &. SONS. MITCHELL ONTARIO.

CONDITIONSDallas, Texas, writes under 
date of October 8, 1907: “Dear Sii 
beg to thank you for the bottle of Ab
sorbine J r.

The Judging of the above will be In the hand- of three renflemen „„ 
doubted Integrity who hare no connection whatever with this office •

No employee of ours nor any of their relations will be allowed to connate 
thfeW“nt°«t “k “,0n* 10 eeDd ANY OF THEIR MONKT £7rd£ to e^tor

THERE IS A SIMPLE CONDITION THAT MUST BB COMPLIED WITH 
ABOUT WHICH WE WILL WRITE YOU AS SOON AS WE RECEIVE YOUR 
ANSWER TO THE ABOVE.

This contest le open to persons of either sex ever fourteen ream of rnm. No entries will be received from children. year* or ***•
When replying to this advertisement, be sure to irrite your name and ad 

dreee very plainly In the epace below. Cut out the advertisement and Mitoit 
o m together with tha .lip of paper on which you have \n4Men you?«I»dU?on° ment5on0d*’abOTe7* ^ ^ "ord toslTpL ^

I
and third 

k! breeding 
rig reduced. 
3ndon, Ont.

My wife has been a suf
ferer for a year from malignant tetter, 
and found no relief either from physi
cian’s treatment nor so-ralled specifics. 
Absorbine Jr., however, is rapidly effect- 
ingfa cure, all inflammation and rough
ness of the

Willowdale Berkshires Î mWon the leading honors at Toronto 
this fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre-
ÏÏÏ?1' J J- WILSON. MILTON. ONT, P. O. 
AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R?

t EWES i

having disappeared.” 
Absorbine Jr. for mankind is an anti

skin

septic, germicide and discutient, mild and 
pleasant to use.
Varicose Veins,

It is recommended for 
Varicocele, Hydrocele,E, ONTARIO.

SUNIMYMOUNT BERKSHIRES .. 1 «oter the shore contest and agree to accept the decision of tha
bePflnaLd*** appolnt** ** the BaTel Manufacturing Co., whose decision will

and is said to remove wens, goitre, and 
all soft bunches from mankind.RA GOOD

ams
Highest standard of type and qual- 
*tyj For sa,e: Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand. 
g°°d lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin.

$1.00 a
bottle at your local druggists, or post
paid upon receipt of price. W. F. Young, 
P. D. F., 73 Monmouth street, Spring- 
field, Mass.

NAME
JOHN McLEOD,

C.P.R. &. G.T.R. Villon P <1. lint
months old. 
11 be sold at
LE. ONT.

The Canadian etgents are 
Lyman Sons A Co , 380 St. Paul street, 
Montreal. Que.

ADDRESSPINE GROVE BERKSHIRES.

Bred from imp. and Canadian-bred 
sires and dams, which are of choicest 
{ceding. Stock, all ages, for sale.
'^ome lmP- *n dam. Guaranteed as 
Tepresented.
kn» w/ BROWNRIDGE,
M3ton- C. P R. Axhgrov., Out.

Georgetown. G. T. R.

mpion Cots
ca. 1906- Flock 

of different GOSSIP
s quality, an^
I J. c. ROSS.

(State whathar we are to address you aa Mr.. Mra. or Mlaa)Aberdeen-Angus cattle are advertised 
for sale by Wm. Ische, Sehringville, Ont., 
a station on the G. T. R., five miles 
from Stratford, who offers young bulls, 
cows and heifers, which will be sold at 
moderate prices, to make room in stables, 
if taken before January 1st. 
wanting such may find it to their ad
vantage to call and see this stock.

▲ddreaa:

B0VEL MANUFACTURING CO., DEPT. N., MONTREAL, CAN.

WES MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
A choice lot of boars fit for sen-ice. 
y bred and ready to breed,
lou. of both sexes and all

■ e have one tvpe, and that pra /4 
»c im-,1 approved. We sell on the Mg- jfc I 
Purchasers approval. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. H. S. McDIARMID, 
rc-g»1 P-O.. Ont. Shedden Sta.

MUNKLAND YORKSHIRESAnyone
”s-

Jin, Ont
are the easily-fed. quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want 

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.
JAMES WILSON & SONS, FERGUS. ONTARIO.

Messrs. A. Hump A Co.. Menie, Ont . 1

swolds Duroc Jersey Swine SrS, Large White English 
Yorkshires

} make a change in 1 heir advertisement of 
cattle in this issue, in whichCHESTER WHITE SWINE ! Ayrshire

they offer to sell or exchange for a young 
their three-vear-old imported bull.

ewes, 3 shearling rams, and this year’s crop of ram 
lambs. Also sows in pig. and sows ready to breed ; 
boars fit for service, and
Mac Camobell & Sons

ge, well- 
m 160 to 
wes, ram 
a breeds.

pigs ready to
Harwich OatAND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Write for prices.

V. E. WRIGHT. GLANWORTH, ONTARIO.

wean.row
They have also for sale young bulls fit 
for service, and bull calves, and females 

Messrs. Hume write:

:

Onto improved Chester whites. i.arg.
est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 

in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs 6 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin. 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees sfnd safe de
livery guaranteed, t D GEORGE Putnam. Ont.

October offer i n g : A 
choice lot of boars ready 
for service. A number 
of good sows bred or 
ready to breed. A fine 
lot of young pigs. Pairs 
and trios supplied cct 

- , ak»n. All the above
from large imported stock from the best of British 
herds.

. of various ages.
1 We have had a successful show season. 
| especially with 
* by Ivessnessock 

and are prepared to give bargains, as we 
are crowded for stable room 
only
which we would solicit early

AM, ONT. ^Morriston Tamworths, 
vwarthorns and Clydesdales.

•"«worths from Toronto winners, 
er sex Any age. Sows bred 

f rcai*v ,0 breed. Pairs not akin.
«•AS. CURRIE, Morris ton. OnL
— Schaw Sta.. C. P. R.

B
R our young things, sired 

Royal Monarch (imp.).RAMS ELMFIELD so young 
YORKSHIRES Y

pigs for sale, both 
oung sows bred to im

ported boar, also sows to Cana
dian-bred boar due to farrow about 1st October 
6. B. Mums, Ayr. Out. Ayr, C.P R.; Paris.G.T.R.*

rams and ram 
boars fit for We will

H. J DAVIS. WOODSTOCK. ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of Shorthorns and Yorkshires. 

Long-distance Bell 'Phone.
orders for 1009 importation.fill

GORM, ONT. PLEASE mention this paper m
:;8;t
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WHO ARE WEAK AND AILING. m
argument against Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 

fail, but Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt will cure.
*»

The failure of medicine, of quacks, and even of other so-called electric belts is no
No other treatment, no other belt, is in the same class with it. Everything else may

OTHEB REMEDIES WITHOUT SUCCESS.
*Belt.

IT HAS CURED THOUSANDS WHO TRIED -V

%®Sg|§® If you ire 
Tired of Use
less Drugging, 
Come low.

Ilfs Here’s an Offer 
Tilt He Weak 
Mu Can Afford 
to Miss.

■ h
THIS WIE

. CURE t
Kyou/

Tt MADE
, A MAN .
\OE HE A

Of

mi/^ . Lv

i* *i 4 iB
VL

%%%l> Z

m Do You Want 
to be

“A Man 
Among 
Men P”

\ \)Everybody 
Admires and 
Honors a 
Strong Man.

11
\ /

pARE 
YOU 
ONE P

T>W WRITE
TO-DAY.

//-

IV
>;1 p ■ ry

mû’who have part or all of those symptoms, and want new life, new force, new vigor.It is to

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
I am well and strong as“ It cured me.It is hailed by thousands with loud praise, because it has cured them.is no longer an experiment.

What more could one ask ?” writes a man with a heart full of gratitudeever. It givesIt has all the good points that are known in electricity.
gentle glow, which exhilarates

It is new.Do not be in error. This grand appliance is like no other, 
a powerful current, but does not burn or blister, because my special cushion electrodes make the current a warm,
and relieves at once.

I have gained both 
My friends tried to

It has made a new man of me.It is fully as good as you claim.
I could not believe at first myself that your Belt was as good as it is.

After wearing it for seven weeks, I knew that the Belt was good,
I have recommended your Belt far

Dear Sir,—I am fully satisfied with the result of your Belt, 
weight and strength.
make me believe that your Belt was no good, but I was strong-headed, and got the Belt.
and in two months' time I was completely cured. Now all my friends believe in the Belt, but none stronger than I do. 
and Wide.' —ALEX. McDONALD, Dunmore, N. S.

Dear Sir —I have great pleasure in writing to you to say that, after a fair trial of your Belt, it has accomplished wonders in so 
indigestion is gone, and I can eat a good, hearty meal now (what I have not done for a long time), and the pain in my back is about gone, 

and will say that I am well satisfied with my bargain.* —JOHN BEATTIE, Mina, Ont.
for not writing before, but I was in the lumber woods, and did not return until this month. Yes, sir. mV hack is all right.

It is a permanent cure. My head don’t bother me ; nerves are strong; I am better all over.

■Every word turned out to be true.

Theshort a time.
In fact. I feel

il like a new man.
Dear Sir,—"You will excuse me

It is better and stronger now than it has been for thirty years.
You can use my name to certify that your Belt is all you claim for it.”—GEORGE STANLEY, Perth, Ont , Victoria Co.

” Mv case has certainly been a very serious one, and one of long standing. I had latterly and so long been unable to do any work at all. 
has worked wonders in my case, as I am working steady now It is well known here that it is your Belt that has put me on my feet again, and. no doubt.
will be the cause of other sales for you.”—WILLIAM J. BYERS, Nipissing, Ont. „

" Your Belt has certainly done me a great deal of good in every way, and I shall always recommend your Belt to anyone 1 know that is in need of it.

ROBERT DICK, Kimberley, Ont.
•• I write to let you know that my health is very good

The advice alone is worth the money twice over. My friends tell me 
or not, but I can tell them I am feeling more than fine. I shall speak well of what you have done for me with your Belt and advice.

Yours very truly, W. H, BELDING, Chstnco ^1 Arbor, N. B.
confidence in the wonderful curative power of my Belt than to cure you before I ask my pay.

'; j||K

Your Belt

My back is about cured. The benefit I received from the Belt is well worth the price I paid 
that I am looking fine. I tell them 1 don’t know whether I am looking fine

Wishing you every
for it.

success, I remain,
I know no better way to prove my 

thing lie fairer than that ?
My confidence in my method enables me to offer the Belt on

Can any

-• trial, and one who can offer me reasonable security cun use my Belt at my risk and—

I will send it, closely sealed, FREE.man should read.I have a nicely-illustrated book which every

If you cannot call, then fill out this Coupon, mail it 
and I will mail you, free, sealed, and in plain 

envelope, mv Book, which contains many things you should know, be
sides describing and giving the price of the appliance and numerous testi- 

Business transacted by mail, or at offices only. No agents.
Now, if you suffer, do not lay this aside and say you will try it 

Act to-day—NOW.

FREE BOOK : Put your name on this Coupon and send it in.

DR. M. S. McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. 
Send mo your Free Book, <■!,

Name............................

to me,

moninls. ■ 1 and oblige.

- later.

1

cwas on the manA certain regiment 
from Philadelphia to Gettysburg, ami 1 !.. 
companies were ordered to move with , 
few minutes’ interval between each, am! 
to keep each other in sight, the band amt 
drums leading.

A clergyman had conducted services in 
a theater in New York 
theater audience,” he said, “was a Scot 

This Scot told me that

1 • f-THE SPICE OF LIFE r, in a rage.
1 saw you myself.”“One of my

A tourist in an out-of-lhe-way region 

England put up one night at 

amiable old lady’s cottage, the village inn 

being full.
Now. the tourist was very deaf, which 

fact he took pains to Impress upon the 
old lady, together with instructions to 
wake him at a particular hour in the

I • i I \ : Si V. ! i< i\\ TO DRAW IT.
■am Eastern school 

-■ • a picture of that

from Peebles, 
the sight of a clergyman in a theater 
reminded

anof A

whit h 1
him of an exf>erience he once 

He went to a melo- The band soon got a long way ahead, 
and on reaching a bend, halted for a few 
minutes’ rest, 
mounted officer in hot haste and shouted 
for the band sergeant.

• when they grew 
diligently to work 

me drawing pic- 
fine

London.had in
drama at Drury Lane, 
of him looked familiar, 
he recognized in this man 
at Peebles, 
his hand on the minister s black coat. 
‘Oh. Dr. ‘Saunders McIntosh.’ 
pored, ‘what wad the people in the auld 
kirk say if I tell’t them I saw ye here?* 
‘Deed, they wadna beliex e ye.’
Intosh answered quickly, ‘an ye needna 
tell them."

up- !
NV*r h r I ’

one lilt l e _ r 
her pad and : 
observing hi t 
what you w 
A nna° 
tie girl. 
ried. but 1

A man in front 
To his surprise 

his minister
IT Presently up galloped a

and
rked hard but 

<1 -letly holding 
I he teacher.

■ t you know 
you grow up.

'ied the Ut

ile leaned forward and laid «1 ’ 1

w Ifmean.” he said, “by 
getting out of sight of the leading com
pany?’-’

“We were not out of sight, sir," 
swered the sergeant.

“What do you mean by telling me that.”

morning.
On waking a good deal later than the 

time appointed he found that the amiable 
old lady, with a commendable regard for 
propriety, had slipped under his door a 

which was written:

“What do you
he whis-

m an-
Dr. Me

• I to be mar- 
draw it.”slip of paper on

“Sir. it is half-past 8.”
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